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®^e Spiritual Jhstrum.
“Watchman, What of the Night?”

A Lecture delivered by

MRS. ELLA WILSON-MARCHANT, 
At the Celebration of the Forty-Second Anni

versary of Modern Nplrltuiiliani, In Sum- 
merlund, Cal., March Slat, 1BOO.

(Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

In olden timeR, nnd especially in Bible lands, 
cities were walled in to protect them from 
their warlike neighbors. Upon those wails 
watch-towers were built, and in tliose towers 
watchmen placed to keep a look-out upon the 
surrounding country, in order that warning 
might be given did any sudden danger threaten 
the city. Those watchmen were interrogated 
at intervals with regard to the outlook; and 
hence come the words of our subject: “ Watch 
man, what of the Night? "

There never was a time since our planetary 
world came into being but that tho angels in 
the watch-towers of the Infinite have noted its 
progress and development; and they have re
ported, from time to time, to the interested 
ones of the angel-spheres, that progress and 
that development. From the time of wliich 
the Infinite Mother, through the inspired poet 
Janies G. Clark, is represented as saying:
" 1 loved you. oh! eartli,In those cycles profound 
When darkness unbroken encircled you round, 
And the trult ot creation, the race of mankind, 
Was only a dream In the Infinite Mind;
1 nursed you, oh! earth, ere your oceans were born, 
Or your mountains rejoiced In tbe gladness of morn, 
And all that appeared of your form and your face 
Was a bare, lurid ball In the vast wilds ot space.
" When your bosom was shaken and rent with alarms, 
1 calmed and caressed you to sleep In my arms;
I sung o’er your pillow the song of the spheres, 
Till tho hum of Its melody softened your fears, 
And tho hot flames of passion burned low In your 

breast
As you lay on my heart like a maiden at rest;
When fevered, 1 cooled you with mist and with shower, 
And kissed you with cloudlet, and rainbow, and Hower, 
Till you woke In the heavens arrayed like a queen, 
In garments of purple, of gold and of green, 
From fabrics ot glory my fingers had spun 
For the mother of nations, and bride of tlie sun.
" Thore was lovo In your face, and your bosom rose 

fair;
And the scent of your lilies made fragrant the air, 
And your blush In the glance ot your lover was rare 
As you waltzed In the light ut his warm yellow hair, 
Or lay In the haze ot his tropical noons, 
Or slept ’ueath tbo gaze ot the passionless moons; 
And I stretched out my arms from tbe awful unknown, 
Whose channels are swept by my rivers alone, 
And held you secure lu your young mother-days, 
And sung to your offspring their lullaby lays, 
While races and nations came forth from your breast, 
Lived, struggled aud died, and returned to tholr rest " 

From the beginning of that time of wliich 
tbe Infinite Mother speaks, in these beautiful 
lines of the poet, until the present moment, 
have the angel hosts, with an ever-inoreasing 
number, watobed over and assisted the devel
opment of this world of ours.

I believe in special planetary angels, those to 
whom, in the order of the universe, are given 
the charge of the unfoldment of a planet, and 
who watch over that planet until it has per
formed its mission in the worlds of space, or 
in its own solar system. And they watch and 
report progress from the time

" When darkness unbroken encircles It round,” 
until it begins to gather up tho mineral ele
ments, " from atom to aggregation, to evolve 
the future crystal-bearing, plant-producing, 
animal-supporting, soul-individualizing world.” 
Then on, until the first form of vegetable life 
appears as a parasitic plant, consisting of but 
a single cell, without root, loaf or blossom; 
until valleys aro covered with verdure, and 
forests lift their green tops skyward, waving 
their fernlike banners in victory over disinte
grating rock on every hand. And again on 
until tho next round is reached on tho ladder 
of development, and the first form of animal 
life appears, which is but a pulsing gelatinous 
sack, without brain or nerves; and so on un
til land and water aro covered and filled with 
living organisms. Another round, and rational 
man appears upon the scene. And then the 
planetary angels are ready to report that the 
culminating point, in one sense, has boon 
reached—tho last gradation in matter, and 
where the next step is spirit, Deity—in fact, 
where Deity has already been enshrined in 
this “fruit of creation," the race of mankind.

Thenceforth tbe province of these planetary 
angels, together with and assisted by all thb 
spirits of the’ human race—ascended and un- 
asoendod—who aro worthy and capable of as

sisting in the grand work, is to labor for the 
development, the elevation and spiritualiza
tion of this race of beings for whom the world 
and all that pertains to it were brought into 
existence.

Age after age must pass away in the accom
plishment of this divine purpose, cycle after 
cyclo leave tbe wash of its wave marks upon 
tlie promontories of time. From headland to 
headland, time and again, from one angel
watcher to another, will be heard the inquiry : 
"Watchman, what of the night? What indi
cations of progress can you report for tliis race 
of our guardian care? ”

Nations rise and fall. Races spring up and 
disappear. Now the lights of science and learn
ing gild tlie hilltops and send their flickering 
rays out over the darker valleys; then igno
rance, cruelty and superstition prevail, and 
the light is muffled in darkness. Now a new 
world is seen above the ocean waves, having 
been eitber gradually or suddenly uplifted by 
the unseen forces; then an Atlantis, with all 
its progress, its arts and civilization, disap
pears forever beneath the moaning sea. Yet 
on and on, and ever on, the world pursues its 
destined way toward an inevitable goal, ever 
guided and watched over by the ever-increas
ing hosts of its evolving spirit spheres.

Minds who have been capable of grasping 
this subject claim that the movement of our 
earth, or rather its race-development, is ac
complished by cycles of time, each cycle being 
marked by its own peculiar developments, and 
characterized by its own peculiarly-marked 
Messiahs or teachers, whose province it hhs 
been to hold up the torch of a higher civiliza
tion, and throw its rays athwart tlie darkness 
of the unknown future. Such teachers have 
always been a long way in advance of tlieir 
times, and hence have generally been subject 
to misconception, persecution, and, very often, 
martyrdom. But their lives and characters, 
their teachings and their soul-spheres have 
ever remained in earth’s atmosphere until 
their mission has been, or shall be, fully ac
complished.

According to Professor Whipple (of Califor
nia), who is good authority upon tills subject, 
"The ancients were familiar with at least five 
different periods which they called cycles: 
First, The cycle which results from tho preces
sion of the equinoxes, whicli is equal to‘JAK”" 
years; .Second, The celestial cycle, which is just 
one-half the processional cycle, or 12,913 years, 
the time required for the processional points to 
move through one-half theclrcleof the Zodiac; 
Third, The cyclo of the Cardinal Points—the 
time required for the equinoxes to run tlirougli 
one-quarter the circle of the Zodiac—a period 

| of 1'4.57 years; Fourth, The cycle of the Zodiac, 
or time required for the equinoxes to move 
through one sign of the Zodiac, 21.52 years; Fifth, 
The cycle of the Naros, depending upon the 
motions of the moon, a period approximating 
IKK) years. In one great cycle or preccssional 
year there are included two celestial cycles, 
fourcardinalcycles, twelve cyclesof the Zodiac 
(sometimes called Messianic cycles), and thirty- 
six Naronlc cycles. Now, if we multiply the 
celestial cycle (12,913) by 3(10 (the number of de
grees in the circle of the Zodiac) we have a 
period of 4,643,660 years, or 360 celestial cycles 
embraced in tho period in which the solar sys
tem completes its circuit round Alcyone in the 
Pleiades. The time, then, which would be re
quired for the solar system to traverse one of 
the arcs in this great orbit (which orbit we are 
supposing should be divided into 360 degrees), 
would be 12,913 years, a period coincident with 
the diagonal unit-measures in the Great Pyra
mid, and a period, moreover, which we have 
reason to believe is fraught with the most im
portant revolutions to which our globe is sub
ject. . . . The cycle of the Naros represents the 
recurring periods in which great teachers and 
warriors appear. About six hundred years be
fore Christ Buddha, Confucius and Solon ap
peared. Six hundred years after Christ Mo
hammed came, and six hundred years later 
Jengis Khan swept over Central and Northern 
Asia. The Messianic cycle is more important 
than that of the Naros; the Cardinal cycle is 
more important than the Messianic; tho Celes
tial cycle brings still greater changes; but at 
the end of the great processional year the pro- 
foundest changes occur, affecting not only hu
man society, but also climate and the relations 
of sea and land upon the earth. Tbe preces- 
sional year begins its date when the vernal 
equinox is coincident with the star Alcyone in 
the Pleiades. The vernal equinox is now fifty- 
seven degrees west of Alcyone, or 4000 years... . 
The earth is now traversing the inter stellar 
zone of ‘ ethe,’ in the dawn of Kosmon, or uni
versal era, when the ‘ Father's Kingdom1 is to 
bo established in the world.”

We are nearing the end of the great proces
sional year. Out of more than four and one- 
half millions of years necessary for ono revo
lution of our system around its central sun we 
aro now only four thousand years from tho 
completion of that revolution, when wo are 
told that “ tho profoundest changes occur, af
fecting not only human society but also olimate 
and the relations of sea and land upon tho 
oarth.” From tho end of this groat epoch wo 
aro distant loss time than is required for tho 
equinoxes to run through ono quarter tho circle 
of tho Zodiac. In other words, wo are now, as 
wo are told from spiritualistic sources, upon 
the' dawning brink of the Soul Cyclo of tho 
Earth-planet— when tho soul of man shall pro- 
ddminate hvor ali bis lower being, and also over 
the world of matter around him; when.our 
raco shall become spiritualized, and lifted up 
out of the muck and mire of sensuality and 
selfishness.

Accordingly, we aro told from the spirit- 
spheres that a grand, especial and a conoentrat-

ed effort is now being made throughout the 
higher spheres for this purpose. At their last 
Spiritual Congress, to which have been invited 
numerous delegates from other and more ad
vanced worlds, we are told, they decided tliat 
now Is the propitious time in our world’s his
tory and development to make this grand spe
cial and concentrated effort upon tbe inhabit
ants of the earth; and hence weare further 
told that a mighty wave of spirit-power is now 
being sent earthward from the higher spirit 
spheres, traversing in its journey all the lower 
spheres of the spirit realms. Myriads of the 
inhabitants of these lower spheres, who do not 
understand the cause of tbe commotion created 
by these mighty magnetic waves, are thrown 
into consternation, and they affect sympathet
ically those on a similar plane in the earth-life. 
A tempest of spirit forces has been set in mo
tion, and we seo the effects in the strange and 
unprecedented atmospheric disturbances, as 
well as in tho great upheavals that are affect
ing human society from center to circumfer
ence. Cyclones and blizzards are revolution
izing the atmospheric conditions, and probably 
preparing tho way for purer conditions of life 
when poisonous exhalations shall no longer 
vitiate the elements and make venomous ser
pents, stinging Insects and noxious weeds a 
necessity. Earthquakes are liberating the 
gases from the pent-up fires of the interior, and 
aiding to prepare the way for the time when 
“ nothing shall hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain, saith the Lord.” Sea and land are 
changing places, and tbe Eastern coast of our 
Western world Is being gradually submerged 
beneath the waves of the stormy Atlantic. 
The world is staggering and reeling under the 
velocity of the accelerated speed of universal 
progress, and all its companion worlds of the 
Solar System are in sympathetic accord, and 
their influences are thrown upon it. as they 
join in a delirious dance to the "music of the I 
spheres,” while leading up to their central 
source of light and life and power.

Thrones are tottering to their fall. Nat ions 
are being born in a day—as witness the new 
republic of Brazil. People and rulers are 
already looking and planning for the time 
when "war shall be no more." Social condi
tions are being equilibrated. Wrongs are 
clamoring to be righted as they never have 
clamored before; and their clamor is being 
heard and heeded. The spirit of prophecy has 
seized upon thousands and thousands of our 
race, and there is a kind of general, though, in 
many cases, a vague expectation in the minds 
of all classes aud sects of some impending 
change coming to tbe world. According to the 
crudeness or unfoldment of the instrument 
will be tbe nature of the reflection or refrac
tion of the prophetic light that is now stream
ing down from the spheres; and accordingly 
there are and will be many who will be termed 
“fanatics,” "cranks” and “ visionaries,” be
cause of the jumbled mixture of the true and 
the false which they give to the world as 
prophecy. Such are they who are predicting 
the second coming of Christ, that the world is 
going to be destroyed, that the millennium is 
at hand, etc.

The stained glass of the creeds and religious 
sects of the world also give coloring to their 
perception of tbe great change that is coming 
to humanity. There seems to be a kind of 
general expectation throughout tho religious 
world similar to that wliich we are told pre
ceded the birth of Jesus. Tbe Orthodox Jew 
looks with reiiwakened hope for Israel’s Mes
siah, and many are turning their eyes and 
steps toward Jerusalem, believing that it is to 
be restored and become the center of all the 
earth. The Persian stands in expectancy of 
the last Imaum, or Wise One; the Buddhist is 
looking for the fifth aud last Buddha; Brah
mins believe they see the tokens of the coming 
of another Avatar, more glorious than all pre
ceding incarnations; while the Christian world 
is being permeated, leavened and liberalized 
by the influence and teachings of Spiritualism.

The spirit-world has not only been prepar
ing all this, but preparing for it; and they have 
been making ready their instruments for the 
work, and wherever they find a chosen and 
prepared instrument, that instrument is used 
as a magnet to attract and hold the spirit 
forces—as a center from which to radiate the 
light of the New Spiritual Dispensation to 
all within their radius. And from magnetic 
center to magnetic center the light is being 
caught and reflected forward and onward, 
until soon the entire earth shall be engirdled 
thereby; and its glorious rays, leaping and 
flashing from hill-top to hill-top, Illuminate 
the valleys between, until none but tbo will
fully blind need say, “ I see it not." Tbe Mes
sianic teachers of the long ago, and also those 
of more recent times, aro now sending tholr 
influences into tlie earth's atmosphere, aud 
using their mediums for the accomplishment 
of this work. Tho adopts of Oriental occult
ism, who, through all tho ages of the past, by 
lives of devotion and severity, gained wonder
ful mastery over matter, are also at work to 
show, by signs and wonders, tho all-conquer
ing power of spirit. And all tho wise and 
powerful, ospoolally tho mediumistio, who 
have gone over to tho “ great majority,” are 
busily seeking to develop and influence the 
mediums on the earth-plane for the carrying 
out of this one great work of the spirit-world 
in connection with our planet.

Nor is this all. Wise and powerful spirits 
from many other planetary worlds (so wo are 
told) are working in conjunction with our own 
planetary angels and ascended hosts of wise 
and benevolent spirits to usher in this Now 
Dispensation of spirit unfoldment—the Soul 
Cyclo of the earth.

[Continued on third page.]

CHAPTER V. |

The Discovery and Escape.

Philip returning from a short absence, was 
met by his loving little wife and tbe beaming 
smile of his mother. He was gay, chatty and 
brilliant. Never had he appeared to better ad
vantage ; never was the love of his own devot
ed ones so fully lavished upon him.

“ I have had a strange visitor to-day, my 
son,” said Mrs. Almay. " One of those strange 
real-life mysteries that sometimes cross our 
path. Only think, Philip, a woman, yet young, 
with remnants of great beauty in her haggard 
face; but, oh! such wild, wild eyes! Tbe light 
of her intellect is extinguished. Some great 
sorrow must have struck her heart and dead
ened her brain.”

" I am so anxious to see her ; but mamma says 
I may not just yet,” said Kose.

" In a few days I trust she will be sufficient
ly restored for you to see her, my child. I did 
not think it would be best to-day. Why should 
my Kose become familiarized with misery? I 
would guard her even from tbe aspect of an
other’s pain,” said the good mother tenderly.

“ You are so kind—so thoughtful!” said the 
grateful Kose, kissing her hand.

" You are indeed a mother to my Rose,” said 
Philip. “Hut this poor mad woman! who is 
she? What account does she give of herself?”

They were sitting in tbe twilight, and the 
ruddy gleam of the fire played over tbe radiant 
countenance of Rose and flickered over the 
handsome face of her husband. Mrs. Almay 
sat in the shallow. She replied to her son’s 
question:

“She speaks our language imperfectly; she 
is a foreigner, and, 1 believe, once belonged to 
a high station of society. On a medal that she 
showed me was engraved the name of Teresa 
de Alcayda. She----- ”

A cry burst from the lips of Philip. He start
ed wildly from his seat.

"What is tho matter, love? Oh! Philip, 
what is it?” Rose cried in alarm, rushing to
ward him.

“ Nothing—nothing!” he calmly replied. "A 
sudden twinge of most excruciating pain—a 
neuralgic affection I am subject to.”

His mother saw the deathly pallor of his 
face, the quivering lip, the clenched hand. A 
wild and horrible suspicion entered her soul.

" Is it all over ? are you better, dear ? Is the 
shocking pain in your bead?” asked the unsus
pecting wife, passing her snowy handover his 
brow.

“ Yes, it is in my left temple,” he said, hold
ing tightly to her other hand.

She bent over him pityingly, kissing his 
cheek, and striving to chase away the pain by 
the magnetism of her touch.

"Sit down, Rose,” he said at length. "I am 
bettor—almost well, now, and willing to hear 
the conclusion of my mother’s romantic story. 
What else of the mad woman?”

“ She has lost a ehild I ” said Mrs. Almay, 
with emphasis; “and, from what I can glean 
of her broken English, she accuses her hus
band of tho abduction of the little girl, two 
years old, she tells me.”

“ Perhaps the ravings of a disordered mind,” 
said Philip.

“ Probably,” agreed Rose; “ for what human 
heart could be so cruel as to deprive a mother 
of her child ? The vengeance of heaven would 
overtake so unnatural a monster—unfailing 
retribution would forever follow on bis path.” 
She spoke with kindling warmth and energy.

“Peace, Rosel be silent on that subject—I 
cannot bear to hear you speak so,” Philip 
cried, so wildly that her heart fluttered in 
alarm.

Mrs. Almay felt her suspicions strengthened.
“ And this mad woman is yet beneath your 

roof?” he continued, in an excited tone. " Are 
you not afraid that the ravings of this maniac 
—perhaps a sudden, violent outbreak of her 
frenzy—may injure Rose or hurt yourself? 
This is very much unlike your usual prudence, 
mother. I insist that this woman be removed.”

Rose trembled. She had never seen him an
gry—never before had he thus addressed his 
mother in her presence.

" You would not have me cast forth a poor, 
benighted, houseless wanderer? You would 
not have your mother cruel and uncharitable, 
Philip?”

Sho spoke gently and low, as was ever her 
wont.

He uttered an oath—the first that had ever 
fallen from his lips within the hearing of his 
wife. She put her little bands to her ears, and 
cried, as sho burst into loud weeping:

“ Tho pain in his head has unsettled him—he 
is delirious—he knows not what he says. 1 
never heard him swear before."

The hour of his self-control was gone. The 
ungovernable fury of his temper swayed him, 
and ho spoko so harshly to his mother that the 
heart-strings of Rose quivered with the first 
agony of disenchantment. He even pushed 
her away when sho approached him with sooth
ing words and ministoring kindness; ho bade
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her leave the room. Sobbing as if her heart 
would break, Rose obeyed this first stern and 
cold command. Truly her punishment was 
just begun.

“Now, madam,” cried the ungrateful son, 
confronting his mother with a threatening 
mien, “ will you tell me what you mean by 
bringing this beggar, this outcast—tMs woman, 
here?"

“Will you tell me, my son,” gently, yet au
thoritatively, demanded the mother, “ why that 
circumstance so strongly affects you, Philip? 
As your mother, long silent and long suffer
ing, I ask you, who is this woman—what is 
your connection with her?”

“ One that 1 would not have carried to the 
ears of Rose,” he insolently replied.

“I am answered,” said the mother, sadly. 
“And yet she pointed to the wedding ring 
upon her finger. But the child, Philip—have 
you taken it from her arms?”

“ That is one of her crazy fancies, I presume. 
I know nothing of the child—I never knew she 
bad one.”

“On your honor, Philip? Swear to me that 
you are innocent of this great outrage on hu
manity.”

“The devil take your old woman’s notional 
I ’ll neither swear nor pray for you I Can you 
not take my word? And listen, mother—if 
you value Rose's love and my forbearance, let 
that mad wench be removed at once. I will 
not remain under one roof with her—remem
ber that. Either she is removed, or Rose and 
I leave to-morrow.”

“You fear her, Philip!”
“ Not another word, or I shall forget myself. 

Zounds! madam, am I to be thus served after 
an absence of three years? Refuse to do my 
bidding, and, as I live, you ’ll never see my 
face again! You have found something to love 
and pet in Kose. I ’ll remove her from your 
sight forever. Will you send away that for
eign jade?”

“ I will, but not because you threaten me. 
Philip, I have outgrown much of my sinful 
weakness. I see the full enormity of the course 
I pursued with you. In your every dereliction 
from duty I trace my handiwork. Those whom 
you have ruined will arise to curse me as well 
as you. I will remove this poor girl from my 
house; but she shall be cared for—not by the 
wages of her sin, but from my own scanty 
means. This you cannot prevent. And that I 
send her hence at all is for Rose’s sake, not 
yours, my son. Nay,” she continued, as she 
saw his uplifted arm and infuriated counte
nance, “you will not again repeat the disgrace
ful outrage of your youth—not from respect to 
my white hairs and sorrow-stricken heart, but 
for the love of Rose—the love I deem the one 
redeeming trait of your wasted life. You will 
not bring more sorrow to her gentle breast 
than you have brought there to-night, will you, 
my son?”

And the tearful hazel eyes looked pleadingly 
into his face.

When Rose had left the room Allen had 
brought in the lights. The tea was waiting, 
but they heeded not the twice-repeated sum
mons at the door.

“ Cease your palavering—your endless preach
ing I” cried Philip, “and do not think, so late 
in life, you oan set yourself up in opposition to 
my will. As.for Rose, I love her, and it is her 
gentleness, her meek and yielding spirit, that 
binds me to her. Let her say one dissenting 
word, or weary me with menace or reproach, 
and I tell you, my wife though she be, I would 
leave her to her fate. And hark ye, mother, 
if I hear that one word about that Spanish----- 
(I will not name her) is told to Rose—if you 
hint but one word of my alliance with her, 
mother—”

The intended menace was not conveyed in 
words. Mrs. Almay shuddered, and put her 
trembling hands before her eyes.

“Oh! Philip," she sobbed, “you, over whose 
golden future I rejoiced when you were yet a 
little babe; you, who have lain upon this 
breast in innocence and peace, can you thus 
cast aside all tbe holy feelings of humanity ? 
My son, your father was a Christian and a 
worthy man. I, your weak, indulgent mother; 
I, who daily weep over my mistaken fondness, I 
yet instilled the principles of love and forgive
ness within your soul. Is all forgotten? all 
the sacred memories of home, of your mother's 
love and prayers, is it all darkened, swept 
away by worldliness and wrong? Ohl Philip, 
you stand upon the verge of a new, a happier 
life. Will you not be good, be faithful? Turn 
to your God, to your mother, who every day 
implores our Lord’s assistance in your behalf. 
Turn from the crooked path; go hand-in-hand 
with the angel to whom destiny has linked 
your lot. For your sake she has abandoned 
home and father; will you not for hers resign 
tho temptations and allurements of tho wotid? 
Remain with me; let Rose be indeed my daugh
ter, and we shall be blessed.” . ;i .

“Send that mad, woman away, and wo will 
see,” he coldly replied. -

“ She shall go to morrow,” assured his moth-
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ori nnd turning on Ida lied, whether moved by 
hor entreaties Ida stoical fuco revealed not, ho 
panned out Into tho open nlr.

Tho evening monl Wits n silent ono. Hone 
camo down with swollen oyoa, and Philip was 
tnolturn and moody.

Tho next day tho poor Teresa, who was 111 In 
body as well ns disordered mentally, was sent 
to tho kind charge of Dr. Morton, Mrs. Almay’a 
own physician, who was a friend and brother 
to all tbo poor in tho neighborhood. Sho was 
sent in the light wagon, with Margary and 
Allen, to tho doctor's house, witli a note ex
plaining hor condition. Tho worthy man took 
tho charge kindly, and bado Margary toll lier 
lady that sho would bo well taken care of. 
His gentle wife repeated tlie assurance, and 
when her faithful servants returned with tho 
message, the heart of Mrs. Almay was at rest 
concerning the unfortunate whom lier son had 
so cruelly betrayed.

But Philip was ill at ease. Ho dreaded tbo 
recovery of Teresa ; for, on the fourth day af
ter her removal, Dr. Merton called to seo Mrs. 
Almay, and, in tlie presence of her son, stated 
his belief that her reason would return with 
the abatement of tlie fever that then preyed 
upon her.

“1 am ready to guarantee her recovery of 
mind provided the fever does not turn unfa
vorably,” he said.

Philip trembled interiorly witli guilty appre
hension. As Jong as her intellect was obscured 
lie had nothing to fear; but once restored to 
mental saneness she could prove the assertion 
of lier marriage, and he would stand convicted 
as a bigamist! Farewell then to his schemes 
of ambition, to the love of Kose; for he knew 
her too well to suppose that she would live 
with him one hour in unholy bonds. His only 
safety lay in Hight, and that immediately; for 
who could tell what one day, one hour, even, 
might bring forth’.’ He cursed himself for hav
ing confessed to any knowledge of Teresa; but 
the fact of her presence in the house bad taken 
himsocompletelybysurpri.se that he had no 
time for reflection. His mother, too, suspect
ed him; therefore had he concocted the story 
that branded an innocent life with shame.

“ There is no time to be lost,” he cried vehe
mently, as lie passed from his mother’s room 
to the chamber of Bose.

The fair young wife was sitting by the win
dow, immersed in troubled thought; for the 
sudden change iu lier husband’s manner struck 
her with dismay. He liad grown harsh, irrita
ble, fault-finding, gloomy. Not able to pene
trate the cause. Rose, accustomed all her life 
to the ministrations of the most considerate 
love, fell, all nt once, from the pinnacle of hap
piness into an unmeasured depth of despair. 
When her husband entered she started, for his 
brow was even more than usually contracted; 
his entire aspect was threatening. She drew 
back in alarm. Then, her overpowering affec
tion gaining the victory, she arose and moved 
toward him, saying in her winning tones:

"What is the matter. Philip, dear?”
“ We leave to-morrow,” he replied abruptly ; 

“to-morrow at noon. Do you hear. Hose?”
” Leave here to-morrow !" she repeated, clasp

ing her small white hands. “Oh! Philip, why 
in such haste? 1 have just begun to know 
mother, and to love this still, humble life----- ”

She stopped her utterance, for there was a 
tire in his eye, a pallor on his face that appalled 
her. He muttered between his teeth:

"I want lo leave before she knows more.” 
Aloud he said

” Rose, it is a wife's duty to yield obedience. 
I did not bring you here for a life-long stay- 
only for a short visit. lam glad you like my 
mother, but business of importance calls me 
away. And hark ye, wife! before long we 
shall set sail from England, anil you shall see 
the tropic shores you admire the description 
of. But now no remonstrances; I am in the 
habit of commanding implicit submission from 
all who live with me. Do you hear, Rose? 
from till!"

But Rose had heard only that part of his 
speech which alluded to their departure from 
her native shores. Tears sprang to her eyes; 
a vague and terrible foreboding seized her 
heart. With paling cheeks she placed one 
hand upon her husband's arm, and said in low, 
choked, faltering accents:

"You will not leave England? Not. yet, 
Philip! We will return to our cottage by the 
sea; but you will not take me----- ”

“Stop, Rose,” he interrupted, with an anger- 
flashing eye. “ Remember your promise—your 
own words—’ I will go with you to the utmost 
confines of the earth I’ Have you forgotten so 
soon ? is this your promised affection, your 
wifely obedience? Madam, is this the love you 
vowed at the altar ? But mark me; I am not 
the man to be thwarted by a woman’s whims. 
If not with your own consent, then without it; 
for. by heavens! go you shall I”

“Oli! Father in Heaven!” cried Rose, sob
bing piteously, and veiling her eyes from the 
angry and distorted countenance before her. 
“ What have I said or done that you should 
speak so cruelly ? Oh! Philip, Philip! you are 
changed within a few days; you are no longer 
like the good, kind, loving husband who brought 
me here. Oh!” and sho knelt before him, 
“giveme back your lovo! be as you have been 
to me, and I will do all, all that you bid me.”

He smiled triumphantly as he raised her to 
ills arms.

“Be ever tbe gentle, yielding, considerate 
Rose I wooed, and you shall find mo tho same 
Philip. But mind this ”—his voice was again 
harsh and cold—“learn to control your feel 
Ings; not a word of reproach or remonstrance. 
Before my mother appear cheerful as before; 
let her not surmise that there is a single cloud 
between us. You shall not regret leaving this 
uncongenial land, for far across the sea you 
shall live like a princess."

Again the same cold shuddering passed over 
her frame. She suppressed the reply that 
arose to her lips, and simply said, in a sadly 
touching manner:

“ I will do all you wish."
“Then you are again my own dear Rose,” he 

said, and kissed her forehead. “ Now let us go 
down to mother."

In a hurried, abrupt, business-like way, he 
told his mother of their intended departure 
tbe next day, as affairs of importance demand
ed his immediate presence.

Mrs. Almay turned'deadly pale at the sudden 
announcement, fob her sorrowfully disappoint
ed heart had twined itself around the gentle 
daughter. Sho knew too well that it was use
less to remonstrate with her son, and she read 
that in his eye which forbade all further in
quiry. She did venture to solicit the company 
of Rose, but Philipsaid decidedly that ho need
ed his wife’s society. .........

“We may return soon and we may not; all 
will depend on circumstances," he said; “ but 
you shall hear from us often." '

^rtt ®^oug^f.Before entering the room be had forbidden 
Rose to say ono word to his mother concerning 
tho departure from England. Against hor will, 
almost without hor knowledge, sho found her
self Involved In a web of deception andsecrooy. 
Tho punishment of hor sin had begun. Sho 
felt it within hor soul.

As carefully as ho had guarded hor from 
looking on tho maniac Teresa did ho now watch 
her, lest, loft alone with his mother, sho might 
bo lod by hor feelings into any Indiscreet reve
lations or confidences.

Mrs. Almay, comprehending his motive, link
ed it with tho rest of his conduct, and connect
ed all with the sudden appearance of tho Span
ish girl, as she deemed hor. The mother’s 
bosom was oppressed, and her sad eye sought 
the tear-filled orbs of Rose.

Margary, In confidential confab with her 
Allen, expressed it as her opinion “That there 
wasn’t much good left in Master Philip; he’d 
been among those plaguey furriners too long; 
be was all outlandish; and as for that servant- 
man of his, with the heathenish name—Joo-kin 
—she could n’t bear the sight of his whiskeran- 
doed face; lie was a regular monstrosity! look
ed more like-like—an austrichan than a Chris
tian, and he was all-in-all to Master Philip. 
Mrs. Almay, the blessed darling! the young 
one, was an angel—what the mistress called a 
cheer-ub; but, oh! Lord,” said tbe good wo
man, “ I fear she's born to seo a peck of trouble 
with that scapegrace of a young master. And 
he aint so young, neither—thirty, come last 
Michaelmas; but he's given to galivanting 
'round, and taramanting over hill and dale 
and sailing over the seas, and all such rover
like doings. How can she be even happy with 
him ?”
“Leave all to the Lord, Margary, woman,” 

said the resigned old man. ” He'll guide the 
purty lily blossom through the wilderness of 
this world. Never fear, she 'll be taken care of 
by His blessed angels!”

“The pretty dear!” sighed tbe kind creo- 
ture. ” I've got so used to combing and curl
ing her beautiful brown hair; how 1 shall miss 
it! and her singing voice, that sounds like- 
like—I can’t find the ’parason, Allen.”
“Like the summer wind when it. kisses the 

roses and violets; or like a wind-harp with tbe 
sweet south breeze a-playin’ over it, as the old 
poet says.”

“ Yes, that’s it—an Eo-lo-hian ; that’s what 
the lady calls it. Such hair! chestnut brown—”

” With apples of gold,” interrupted Allen.
“ Eyes blue as—^”
“July skies,” he added.
“That 's it, Allen; and such milk-white 

hands, and little bits of fingers, that never did 
a stroke of hard work in all their days! Such 
a sweet, sweet smile-----”

“Sunshine on a rose bank." said Allen, glow
ing with complacency at his own felicitous 
comparisons.

"Such lovely round cheeks,” continued Mar
gary.

" Apple blossoms," said her husband.
"Teeth like tbe pearls she wears round lier 

neck. Figure like—like-----"
“Straight as a young poplar, graceful as a 

willow.” said the old gardener.
“Tliat 'sit. Allen; and to think of her going 

away to-morrow, and we may never see her 
again ! never see the beautiful, shiny, silky 
things that rustle in tho door, telling us young 
Mrs. Almay is there. I can’t get the name of 
those outlandish silks- mory — mory-antic; 
that 's it, I think. May she ever keep the 
splendor, and, what's better, the love of all 
that look upon her.”

"Amen! the Lord watch over and keep her 
forever!” reverently prayed the good Allen. 
And surely the prayer of such is beard.

Not one moment was Rose left alone with 
her mother-in-law; but when the moment of 
leave-taking came she forgot all the injunc
tions of her husband; she threw aside all her 
practiced self-control, and with a wild burst of 
sorrow she clung to the mother’s bosom, cry
ing with a thrilling voice :

“ Bless me! my mother, bless me! love me— 
say you love me, once, once more!”

Mrs. Almay, her slight frame quivering with 
emotion, blessed her fervently.

“Come, Rose, this is childish weakness.” re
monstrated Philip. Then, in his gay, off-hand 
manner, said:

“ One would think it was a farewell for life! 
Adieu, mother.” He took her baud and kissed 
it.

“It is, for me, for life—forever!” cried Rose 
with prophetic earnestness. “ I shall never see 
your face again, mamma, never, never in this 
world!”

Philip knit bis brows and turued aside.
“Be comforted, my child. The heavenly 

Father is merciful and just; we may meet 
again on earth, perhaps sooner than you think,” 
said Mrs. Almay, kissing her fondly.

"One moment, Philip, only one moment 
more,” she plead, as he was urging her away. 
Sho left hor mother’s encircling arms, and go
ing up to Margary she imprinted a loving kiss 
upon tbe wrinkled cheek. The action was so 
sudden, so unexpected in its tender graceful
ness, Margary knelt down, kissed tbe young 
lady’s hand, and, covering her face with her 
apron, burst into a fit of crying.

“ Good, faithful heart,” said Rose, “pray for 
me when I am far away.”

She went up to old Allen and took his toil- 
marked hand.

“You, too, good friend,” she said, smiling 
through the rain of her tears, “ pray for me. 
God hears the asking of the humble.”

She returned to hor mother, cast her cling
ing arms around her neck once more, and kiss
ed tlie lips and cheeks and brow of that be
loved ono. Then, veiling her mournful face 
with lier handkerchief, she gave her hand to 
her husband and entered tho awaiting car
riage.

Sho bad not asked her mother-in-law to pray 
for her; she knew that not a petition would be 
uttered by those loving lips in which her name 
would bo omitted.

And so through the November gloom, amid 
denuded woods and over the thick carpeting 
of fallen loaves, the carriage sped on swiftly 
while the tears of Rose fell fast.

Mrs. Almay returned to hor chamber and re
mained there during the day. When she came 
down to tea her face was more than usually 
pallid; hor oyos were dim, os with long-contin
ued weeping; her voice trembled with emotion 
whenever she addressed her faithful servants. 
The mother’s heart was doubly wrung witli 
grief.

[To be continued.]

If the Baby is Catting Teeth,
Bo sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mns. 
Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf, for children teething. 
It soothes tlio child, softens the gum*. allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is tho best remedy for dlnrrlicen.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S SYMPATHY 
WITH THE SHAKERS.

To tho Editor of tho Bannor of Lfgliti
To understand tho light in which tho Shak

ers viewed Henry Ward Beecher, It Is neces
sary to know somewhat of their very peculiar 
theological beliefs. Therein It will bo soon 
that, whereas Boocher was heretical to Church 
and State orthodoxy, ho was orthodox to Shak- 
orlsm.

The writer, in company with Elder Richard 
Bushnell, visited Beecher in Lenox, Mass., 
some fifty years ago; and Beecher several 
times visited Mount Lebanon. Views wero on 
these occasions freely interchanged, and theo
logical points discussed. While Beecher was a 
believer in Christ’s first appearing, the Shak
ers bolievo in tho first and second appearing of 
Clirist. Tho Shakers claim that the Bible is 
not tlio word of God. but an imperfect record 
thereof; that the God of tho Jews was not the 
very Christ; that Christ is a spirit from tho 
seventh or Christ-heaven—the heaven of heav
ens. From that spirit-sphere go inspiring an
gels to prophets and prophetesses, in all races 
and nations, on all tbe earths in God’s unlim
ited universe of inhabited globes. They believe 
that man’s probation extends into eternity; 
that the physical body knows no resurrection 
—“dust to dust ”; that God is a dual being—a 
heavenly Father and a heavenly Mother; that 
celibacy, community of goods, and non-resist
ance or peace, are elements of pure, unadulter
ated Christianity. There are many phases of 
Christianity, from rebel Chinese Christianity 
up to Shakerism; in all of them there is some 
truth, some good, and some salvation. These 
are some of the elements of the Shaker theo
logical beliefs whicli Beecher "looked into.” 

liow many of these doctrines Beecher incor
porated in his sermons, is an interesting in
quiry; but wo know that, under the inspira
tion of the “ Christ-angels," be preached many 
a good orthodox Shaker sermon. He preached 
salvation of body as being included in the sal
vation of tbe soul, and he recognized Jesus—a 
perfect Jew—as the highest type of physical 
beauty that our race ever produced. As did 
his father before him. he preached and prac
ticed health as a gospel virtue, believing that, 
in obedience to physical law, tbe Lord our God 
will yet take away all sickness from the midst 
of his people. Beecher was a John the Baptist 
to Christ’s Second Appearing—Shakerism.

Like Theodore Parker, Beecher assimilated 
more with the Shakers than with any other re
ligious body of people. He taught abstract 
truth as the people were prepared, saying that 
"a preacher who should preach all the truth 
would be like a bull in a china shop.” Shak
ers attended liis church, and read his sermons 
in their assemblies perhaps more than those of 
any other preacher. None but acordial, friendly 
personal relation existed between Henry Ward 
Beecher and the Shakers, who regarded him as 
a large-hearted humanitarian; a generous, lib
eral minded theologian; a prophet of good 
things to come to the whole human race—a 
John the Baptist, not to some individuals, but 
to a dispensation.

In the following particulars I understood 
Beecher to more or less perfectly agree with 
the Shaker theology:

In the Motherhood, as well as Fatherhood, of 
the Godhead.

That the saints will inherit the earth as an 
inalienable right.

That land monopoly is the basis of chattel 
and wage slavery.

That salvation of body is included in salva 
tion of soul.

That the physical resurrection is a physical 
impossibility.

That man's probation is eternal, and that he 
creates his own heavens and hells.

That other Avatars or Messiahs than Jesus 
have been inspired by Christ-angels.

That the Bible is an imperfect record of the 
Word of God.

Upon these points of Shaker theology I be
lieve Beecher and the Shakers were at agree
ment.

11 . W. Beecher inaugurated a theological war 
that has spread throughout, all church organi
zations in America and England. He "or
dered the battle,” but he .summoned "tbe 
young men of the princes of the provinces ” to 
do t be fighting. The battle having been fought 
and the victory won, Beecher was no longer 
needed. But be has left a whole army of 
Beecher veterans, who arc far more to be 
dreaded by Orthodox Church-and-State Chris
tendom than its leader was ever to be dreaded.

The new generation of Beechers will greatly 
enlarge the boundaries of rational Revelational 
Theology ; and, Sabbath by Sabbath, the peo- 
ile will go to hear new truths from the young 
leechers, that will end in abolishing wages- 

slavery. As Beecher loved congregational sing
ing, so will his spirit rejoice in the congrega
tional preaching yet to be established tn the 
Brooklyn Beecher church. To me he was like 
the saints and prophets of previous dispensa
tions, of whom an apostle said, " These all died 
in faith, not having received tbe promises ”— 
the fruition of their own hopes and predictions 
—“ God having provided some better thing for 
us, that they without us should not be made 
perfect."

Henry Ward Beecher is not yet ascended 
into the seventh heaven ; he is not yet glorified. 
His work is not finished; “being dead, he yet 
speaketh ” and worketh. But be will stand in 
his lot, with Moses and Elias, and with David, 
who "bath not ascended into the heavens”; 
and with tbe “souls under the altar,” who are 
waiting for Christ to make his Second Appear 
ing to those who are and shall be “looking for 
him, without sin, unto salvation.”

F. W. Evans.
Ml. Lebanon, Col. Co., N. Y.

MY GUARDIAN ANGEL,* ’
BY JAMES II, WtOOlN.

Ill boyhood's bright and sunny hours,
When llfo scorned fair as opening flowers, 

A sister's lovo I know |
A fairy form of girlish grace,
With golden curls mid smiling face, 

film was a sister tyne.
But sho passed on, 
Left mo alone.

Hho was my playmate, kind and true, 
A brother's love I never know, 

Or other sister’s love ;
Yet tho sad parting hour must como
When she must leave our happy home 

To seek hor homo above.
And sho Is gone, 
Lott me alone.

And Is that dear one really gone
From those dear friends she loved to own? 

We ask, Ohl where art thou?
What Is that voice within that tells 
She lives, and over near thee dwells.

Is even near tbeo uow? 
She Is not gone, 
I'm not alone.

Oft In tho silence ot the night,
When dreams beguile tlie weary sight, 

A presence lingers near;
Whispers: Thy sister’s spirit blest
Is here to watch and guard thy rest, 

Sleep on, and never fear.
The pale moon shone; 
The voice was gone.

Iu the dark storm on ocean's wave,
When naught ot human power can save, 

And hearts are chill with fear,
From the dark mist,and speaking thence 
A voice, "Ohl trust in Providence, 

My brother, I am here,"
When lightning shone 
I stood alone.

When In the stranger’s land I roam,
Far from my friends and native home, 

Still doth her presence cheer;
Blds every fear of evil fly,
With her, my guardian angel, nigh, 

For tliere Is naught to fear;
Though Journeying on, 
Still not aloue.

When sickness lays me on my bed, 
And wildly throbs my aching head, 

Whose presence comfort brings?
Who comes to hear each accent weak, 
And stirs the breeze to fan my cheek 

With balm like angels’ wings?
She Is not gone, 
1 ’m not alone.

In the still church, at evening hour
Oft have I felt that spirit power

In shadows o'er me thrown;
In silence doth It then caress me, 
In darkness doth It ever bless me, 

And I am not alone.
My spirit one 
And 1 alone.

Thus have I felt her presence near, 
Which seems to whisper, " I am here

Though flesh and heart shall fall ”;
With naught to break that spirit thrall, 
Save the pale moonbeam on the wall. 

Anil she, within the veil.
But when light shone 
The voice was gone.

"I Is ever thus In grief and sadness.
'T Is ever thus In Joy and gladness,

Still doth the feeling come, 
To chide perhaps, or to caress, 
To change my 111, my good lo bless, 

Anil tell 1 'in not alone.
With her. my own.
1 'in not alone.

Is It her form I almost see?
Whence are these thoughts tliat come to me 

In silent hours profound?
My guardian angel, art thou tliere?
Does thy blest spirit wing the air 

To kindly guard me round?
Thou art not gone, 
I'm not alone.

And when the years lead me along 
To join the Innumerable throng, 

To see her face once more—
By the blest light of loving eyes 
To find the gates of Paradise.

And loved ones gone before;
My faithful one, 
And Joy my own.

’The Guardian Angel was Martini Lovelier Wiggin. She 
died In Lowell, April 3d. 1843, aged seven years. Burled 
(through four feet of snow) April Sth, lu Wadley's falls, 
N. If. This poem, written about 1850, now first published.

ALLOPATHIC TESTIMONY.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I clipped from a recent issue of the New York 

Tribune the following paragraph. It is of suffi
cient significance, I think, to warrant its re
print, inasmuch as it is the testimony of an 
allopathic physician which sharply condemns 
the old school practice. It tells most pointed
ly against tbe policy of monopolistic medical 
legislation now accomplished in some States, 
and attempted in others. But to the testi
mony :

Scratching the Back in Intebmittent 
Fever.—In a communication to a Vienna medical 
journal, Dr. Fenykovy furnishes an Interesting ac
count of observations made by him on the treatment 
ot Intermittent tever by means of friction of the back 
along tlio patient’s spine. Many years ago, as ap
pears from this account, there occurred—while he was 
at Nlsch with his regiment—so many cases of Inter
mittent fever that the stock of quinine was rapidly be
coming exhausted, and In order tliat tlio patients 
might not be entirely without sort of treatment. It 
was ordered that they should bo rubbed twice a day 
along the spine with .simple ointment. Tho result 
was In tho highest degree eatlstactqry, for, the day 
succeeding tho giving ot tlio order, no appearance of 
the usual attack was to bo seen. Accordingly, since 
that tlmo, Dr. Fenykovy has freely employed tho same 
kind ot treatment, and commonly witli most gratify
ing success; indeed, ho states that three-fourths of 
Ills cases havo done very well without any quinine at 
all.

There aro two facts stated here which bear 
weight, and both together are a rifle shot 
which hits the “ bull b eye.” First: Owing to 
a scarcity of quinine rubbing of the spine was 
resorted to, which so eclipsed the quinine treat
ment that the doctor continued tho practice, 
enabling him to havo a practical demonstra
tion of efficacy and superiority. Hence, tho 
second fact: that two-thirds of tho doctor’s 
patients havo done very Well without a parti
cle of quinine—the period of trial covering a 
number of years.

So much for the abandonment of drug medi
cation in tho case of intormittonts; aud all 
through tho category of disease, there aro mul
titudes of facts which go to prove that a like 
result is possible. Yet the Old School are seek
ing to tether the people to their deadly prac
tice by penal but monopolistic statutes. The 
battle will bo fought over again this winter in 
Rhode Island, for the Rhode Island Medical, 
Society has already sounded the slogan. Let 
the people bo ready to meet the monopoly ad
vocates when they appear, in tho General As
sembly. William Fosteb, Jb. -

tf) Hattey street, Providence.

onco can penetrate. 80 centered, wo oan radi
ate physical, mental and spiritual good on all 
around; and what wo give out to other* is 
constantly supplied, tlirougli the harmonious 
forces of nature, by our friends who aro in 
spirit. This condition can bo cosily attained 
by following those directions ovory morning 
and every evening, and ns many more times a 
day ns may bo convenient:

1. Unwbap. — Face north nnd thou turn 
round to tho loft a fow times, eyes open, hands 
open, palms down, making motions with tho 
arms, as if you wore reaching up and out for 
something and drawing it toward you. Re
volving to the left throws off tlio currents.

2. Receive the Cubbentb.—On facing the 
south, make yourself into a horse-shoe magnet, 
heels together, resting on tbe balls of tho feet, 
eyes closed, head a little bowed, hands stretch
ed to the south, palms down, fingers a little 
apart. Then shut your hands and turn round 
to the right, to the north.

3. Ask fob Goon Influences.—With eyes 
open nnd hands raised, turn round slowly once 
to the right, feeling and saying the following: 
"In the name of Infinite Good, in which 
I live and move aud have my being, 1 beseech 
all good, pure, true and loving influences to 
come to me at this time."

4. Wrap Up.—Turn round to tbe right a few 
times, eyes open, making exactly the same 
motions with the arms as in No. 1, tbe only 
difference being that you now turn to tbe 
right.

5. Lock Up.—Pass tho positive or warmer 
hand over tbe negative or cooler band, wit bout 
touching, two or three times, and then reverse 
tbe process.

6. Let the Mind Lead. In all Ibis, be sure 
that the mind leads in tho process, and lei tho 
body harmoniously follow tbo mind and ex
press its desires.

It may be added to the above tliat one should 
always sleep with the bead to tbe north.

The writer received these directions from 
Dr. H. W. Abbott, wlio was instructed by an 
exalted spiritual intelligence. Slie has prac
ticed them for more than two years, and her 
chronic sleeplessness of more than twenty- 
three years is entirely cured. A lady of fifty, 
who was becoming excessively stout, lost about 
twenty-five pounds’ weight, while emaciated 
persons gain. Some have become clairvoyant, 
clairaudient or inspired by Hie same means. 
The nervous system becomes biirmonious and 
t ranquilizej, and mediumship becomes nor
mal. In short, following these direct ions per
sistently develops the physical, mental and 
spiritual powers to the best advantage.

Anin A. Judson.

Timely Quotation*.

From I he Morning Leet lire on “ Poverty and 
Riches," delivered by A. J. Davis in New York 
City twenty-four years ago, we make Hie nc- 
conipanying extracts, which are extremely apt 
for the present time :

" Autocracy is the perfect and ent ire eman
cipation of the individual. The autocrat is a 
self-centered governor. Every person wants 
to be a self-regulated and rich autocrat. Amer
ica, in political organization, is not yet up to 
this conception; and the church is even a 
greater stumbling block than the political 
combinations. It says, ‘ Thus far and no 
farther. You shall not become independent 
of restrictions; you shall obey the law of these 
religious organizations.’ Order implies organ
ization. and organization necessitates disci- 
pline, and tlie authority of discipline must not 
be questioned. How can you induce bigots of 
tliis stripe to investigate a new trulli? You 
even shrink from asking them to look at your 
posit ive facts.

"Autocracy is the rich and comfortable de- 
■moerney of the human mind. Thu view of 
riches is creeping into and tlirougli all parts of 
the human imagination. Money brings anx
iety, pride and power ; and t bese bring admi
ration for a time. Mammon is more wor
shiped today than are the Father and Mother 
of the everlasting universe. Mammon is not 
worshiped with genuine spiritual veneration; 
yet he is followed and obeyed as is no other 
leader in tbe round world, lie dictates all 
measures to the ministers of both Church 
and State. He is in the path of every nation. 
Golden hammers have arisen over the firma
ment of the American people, and it seems as 
though great authorities are to be subverted 
and large capitalists crushed in the twinkling 
of an eye. It is a great trial that the world is 
passing through. During the years of these 
national travails and trials new ideas of 
progress will take root deeply, will grow up 
vast and mighty, and will spread out tlieir 
thickly-woven branches through and over all 
tbe institutions of both Church and State. 
Legislators in the capitols, and ministers in 
the pulpits, and men who are masters of tbe 
press, and those who stand upon the rostrum, 
will rise up as so many redeemed angels of 
light, and there will be a unity of thought and 
a unity of purpose more complete and sponta
neous than was ever before reen.

“ As men do not love disease, so they do not 
love poverty. Health is richly attractive; 
even so are riches. No man can say that he 
hates just and wholesome wealth. He may 
hate the misapplication of riches. He hales 
acquisitiveness, penuriousness and miserly 
covetousness. Iio hates the evils of wealth; 
be does not hate the riches.

“ It is the destiny of all men to become rich. 
Mankind have no business to be everlastingly 
sick and everlastingly poor. All men will be
come ashamed- of it, for every one has the 
power to help himself out of both disease and 
poverty. This shame will como with a large in
ward growth. The time is coming when men 
will see that their interests are coordinate and 
cooperative. Men who have only muscle are 
brothers to those who have only brain. Skill, 
however, is in the ascendant. One true idea 
in one master-mind sets a thousand men at 
work, because there are thousands of men who 
have millions of muscles, but scarcely ono clear 
idea.

" Now, mind is taking a lofty position that 
money can never reach. Skill, In the ascend
ant, indicates mjnd. The superior faculties 
are declaring their aristocracy. This declara
tion will show itself iu the growing independ
ence of our working-men and women. They 
will accumulate property. They cannot help 
It. Spiritual riches, however, will soonest save 
all from poverty both in matter and in mind. 
Such riches develop the superior powers by 
which man puts down diseases and all forms of 
poverty in his spirit. Ideas, at last, will be tbo 
Saviours of the world. . . . Ideas antedate all 
literature, art and science. Ideas will change 
and revolutionize the world. Poverty iu the 
physical body and tho world’s circumstances, 
will be overcome and destroyed. Spiritual 
riches are impersonal ideas. Present physi
cal life is a struggle for bread—a battle of self
ishness from which very fow persons come off 
with clean hands and a pure heart. Society is 
full of worn and weary workers for tho daily 
wants of their bodies aud families. It is not 
always to bo so.”

New Music.—Tho White-Smith Music Publishing 
Company, ot Boston, solid us tlio following: Plano— 
“ Sparkling Star Mazurka," C. E. Wildes; “ Chi qui-to 
Waltz,” S. Kuglor; “Thinking ot Theo,” T. Savcedo; 
"SpringDanes,” II. E. Bergen; “ My Pct Mazurka,” 
A, Lafont; "Faust Fantalale," J. Leybacht "Valso 
dos Fleurs," Eugono Ketterer; .'.‘Flower of May,” F. 
Behr; "In Old Madrid Waltz,” arranged by Josef 
Melsslor. Vocal—" Because ot My Love for Thee,” 
H. L. Eddy; “ The Sabbath ot the Soul,” C. 0. Stearns; 
“Ohl Salutarls,” James F. Roclio; "Tho Old Wher
ry,” A. H. Behrend. '

Probably your grandmother, when a child, 
know and used Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

Terrestrial Mugnetisin.
To tlie Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Will you kindly Insert the accompanying article In 
tho Banneb of Light? I shall be glad to have you 
do so for two reasons: Ono Is, that 1 believe the sug
gestions made In the article may do good to some who 
are feeling their way to communicating with tho spirit- 
world; tlio other Is, 1 earnestly desire that my many 
friends In New England shall know I have become 
fully a Spiritualist, and that I hope to work for our 
Cause both now and hereafter. Besides my personal 
friends. It will Interest many to learn that the eldest 
daughter of Adonlram Judson, the founder of the 
American Foreign Missionary enterprise, who went it 
missionary to the Burmese Empire In 1811, and who 
passed to spirit-Ills in 1800, has become a Spiritualist.

1 am well known In Plymouth, Mass., where I taught 
eight years, and at Bradford Academy, where 1 taught 
throe years. Eleven years ago I came to Minneapo
lis and started a seminary for young ladles; It has 
boon a success. Lust May I sold It, so as to bo able 
to work unhampered In our Cause. 1 became a Spir
itualist about two and a half years ago. My father 
was Adonlram Judson, and my mother was Mrs. 
Sarah Boardman Judson, bls second wife. I was 
born In Burmah in 1835, and my father brought me to 
this country In 1815. My mother passed away on the 
passage, and her earthly remains wero buried In St. 
Helena. I mention these facts because many persons 
think it cannot be that his daughter Is a Spiritualist, 
and that there must bo some mistake. I was baj>- 
tlzod into tho Baptist church In 1852. I have found no 
real rest in the, church. Llfo and Immortality have 
now become an Inestimable boon to mo.

Yours In earnest love for the Cause,
Abut A. Judson.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. Mb, 1890.

When the magnetic currents of the body are 
not in harmony with tho earth-currents, tho 
result is a diseased physical or mental condi
tion. To keep well, aud to Improve the health 
if diseased, it is well to practice the directions 
that are based on the following facts:

The earth is a groat magnet. As the north 
pole is positive and the south pole is negative, 
currents are ever passing from north to south 
and back again. To get into harmony, we 
make ourselves negative, and place ourselves in 
a receptive attitude in tlie path of tho currents 
as they return. To become negative we turn 
to the left; and to become positive wo turn to 
tho right.

Living ns we do on the earth, it is our duty 
to keep in harmony'with its currents. By, so 
doing, we not only gain in physical well-being, 
but wo also become more accessible to. good 
spirit influences. In order to become more 
healthful physically, and more open to pure In
fluences from those out of the body, we wish to 
make our personal self tho center of a mag
netic sphere, into which no uncongenial influ

himsocompletelybysurpri.se
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Tims tho mighty lonvoti will work until nil 

classes shall bo molted and fused In love’s ortt* 
olbln, completely abolishing all dividing linos 
of sects and creeds.

But boforo this tlmo can como woman must 
roooivo hor rightful place and recognition all 
over tbo world, for woman represents tho lovo- 
prinolplo, and in,this groat spiritualizing and 
regenerating work lovo must bo paramount.

Not only must woman receive hor rightful 
place in this great work, but tho masses—yea, 
all classes—must bo disenthralled and elevated 
to that plane where they can take duo cogni
zance of their spiritual natures, und have 
opportunity for the development of those 
natures. And to this end a mighty con
flict is being waged, nor can we expect it to 
cease until tho end is gained.

In tho pursuance of all this, we may expect 
Hint more startling phenomena, more wonder
ful spiritualistic manifestations may bo looked 
for than our world has ever known before in 
tlie same length of time. The angel-world has 
organized its forces, and they are steadily at 
work. Many crude conditions and much of 
darkness have tliey to contend with, even in 
tlie lower spheres of tlie splribroalm—much to 
retard, distort and bailie their purposes. But 
greater aro tliey that aro for us than all they 
that can be against us, and tlio victory is sure. 
All the wise and tho good of the earth who 
have passed on before, compared with whom 
those still on the earth aro but a handful, 
together with planetary angels and a host of 
helpers from other worlds, aro engaged in the 
conflict, and surely, even though slowly, the 
mists and the darkness must give way, the ob
stacles vanish, ami the Beautiful Dawning Day 
be ushered in upon the eartli. Working witli 
these spirit hosts are all tho spiritually en
lightened of eartli; and, my friends, what 
greater privilege can we desire than to bo per
mitted to live on the earth at this momentous 
time, and be allowed to labor in a movement so 
glorious tliat in the ages and cycles and icons 
of tho great incomprehensible future we shall, 
with myriads upon myriads, rejoice over the 
renovation and glorification of the world of 
our birth, and to realize that in such a supreme 
work we bore a hand, and contributed our por
tion ?

" Shout! for tlie morning breaks, 
Rosy and clear and bright;

A glory touches the sleeping lakes, 
'the valleys are bathed in light;

The great world stirs at last, 
1'uttlng Its bonds away!

Ont of the shadowy ages past 
Cometh a golden day!

Echo it, rivers and rills!
Herald It, steeples and spires!

Kindle anew on a thousand hills 
Liberty’s beacon tires!

A long and dread eclipse
Has held the world lu thrall.

And pressed unto feeble and fainting lips
The wormwood and the gall;

Hut out of the depths a voice
Is saying, " Let there be light! ” 

Oli! waiting souls, behold! rejoice!
The mountains are capped with white.

Echo It, rivers and rills!
Herald it, steeples and spires!

Kindle anew on a thousand hills 
Liberty’s beacon fires!

They broke tlie arms of the weak,
And strengthened the hands that were strong , 

Exalted the proud, and humbled the meek,
And deluged the land with wrong;

But lo! In the Coming Age,
The Beautiful Dawning Day, 

Shall deeds of love and mercy engage-
Haste to prepare the way!

Echo ft, rivers and rills!
Herald It, steeples and spires!

Kindle anew on a thousand hills 
Liberty’s beaeun-llres! ’’

tho sinter Uontonulnli" Hliutrntoil with ninny ongmv- 
Inga, Including tho frontispiece, a view of tho old 
Hlntor Mill nt Pawtucket. Melon M. North gives facts 
concerning "An Ohl 1’urltnn root," Nov. Michael 
Wigglesworth, who will bo remembered an tho author 
of tho terribly Calvlulatlo poem " Tho Day of Doom." 
Nov. E. E. Halo presents "A Now Study of Anno 
Hutchinson." Finely Illustrated articles treat ot 
"Whore England Legislates,"and "Tho Massachu
setts Agricultural College." " John Henry Newman 
as a Writer" Is critically discussed by J. F. Genu- 
ry, Ph. D., and Herbert Walsh gives his views re
specting "Tho Indian Question, Past and Present." 
Other articles In prose, and several excellent poems, 
constitute tho remaining contents. The rapid ad
vance of tills periodical In popular regard will not be 
wondered at by those who have made themselves fa
miliar with Its contents from month to month. Bos
ton : 80 Federal stroet.

Neuralgia is obstinate. Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment has cured many very severe cases.

fanner tonspHnbentt
New York.

TROY.—W. II. Vosburgh, magnetic physi
cian, writes: “ I see in The Banner of Sept. 
20th a letter from A. S. Hayward on 'Tlie Med
ical Law of New York.’ While I regret as sin
cerely as any one tliat such a law is on our 
statute books at tliis late day and age, 1 know 
it to be inoperative, and a dead letter, espe
cially so far as affecting tlie Magnetic and Mas
sage Physicians are concerned. In the last two 
sessions of the Legislature an effort was made 
to add clauses to the bill making, if possible, 
the Instrument more binding, but they signally 
failed. In its present form tliey are not at
tempting to enforce it, for the reason tliat 
public sentiment is strongly averse to it. Tlie 
present bill was foisted on tlie people in an 
unguarded moment, at tlie closing hours of tlie 
session.

We will suppose, however, now, tliat an at
tempt is made to carry out wliat is considered 
to be tlie intent of the law, and I (or some other 
magnetic physician) am arrested; you see tliis 
would bring tlie matter before the proper tri
bunal at onco, and the validity of the instru
ment be tested. I do not believe that a jury of 
intelligent men could be empanneled in New 
York State to-day that would deliberate ten 
minutes on the question. I am successfully 
healing the sick, and without, hesitancy go 
wherever called; if I were arrested it would be 
the best card I ever had in the business. The 
people are well aware that in thousands of in
stances everywhere the diplomatized physician 
fails to reacli the ills of humanity, therefore 
public feeling is becoming more and more 
aroused upon the question of infringements on 
their liberties in deciding wlio they shall em
ploy when sick.

if the law referred to be valid, and is a men
ace to the magnetic physician, 1 cannot under
stand why they do not go for some of us. With 
in four months 1 have treated and saved three 
patients here who were pronounced beyond the 
reach of medical skill. 1 am not the least, 
frightened, and propose to go right on with my 
work. The day has dawned witli evidences of 
a change for the improvement and education 
of the race, physically ami spiritually, there
fore statutes enacted affecting or jeopardizing 
the rights of Hie people will speedily become 
null ami void.”

Jbt^ipks
An Ancient Cyclone.

Tlio recent doatruotivo cyclone in Lawrence, 
Maaa., with tlio exception of tiie loss of lifo In
volved was email in comparison witli tho ono 
which occurred away book in 1773, on tlio 14th 
of August, in Amesbury, Mass.

Rev. Samuel Webster, then minister of tho 
Rocky Hill church, published a lengthy ac
count of the same, and It will be found in the 
early history of Essex County, says tho Ames
bury Dail]/:

The tornado commenced at Haverhill, where 
great damage was done, and then passed down 
tho Merrimac river, rolling up tho waves in 
such manner as if it would swallow up the 
affrighted Inhabitants along the Point snore. 
The waves dashed Into the street, and were the 
most violent ever known in this vicinity, it 
lasted not more than three minutes, and in 
that time it damaged or entirely prostrated 
about two hundred buildings. Two vessels on 
the stocks at the ferry were removed twenty 
feet, ono of which was ninety tons. Captain 
Smith was killed. It swept along about a 
quarter of a mile in width and a mile and a 
half in length near the river. The damage at 
tbe ferry was David Blaisdell’s blacksmith 
shop blown down, Ephraim Blaisdell’s house 
wrecked, Levi Bartlett’s house unroofed, 
Stephen Blaisdell’s house unroofed, Theophilus 
Foot’s new house blown down, Widow Bart
lett’s barn unroofed, and thirty other dwell
ings and barns on the ferry side of tlie river.

Along the Point shore, tlie effects of the 
storm were also experienced in the unroofing 
and destruction of dwellings to an equal ex
tent, although no lives were lost there. The 
tornado passed down the river and struck a 
forest of maple trees on the land where tlie 
late Salisbury poor-farm is located, and laid 
low hundreds of maples ami oak trees.

A tornado which destroyed t wo hundred build
ings at tliat early time, equals anything in de
structive force related of Western cyclones, or 
of the more recent one in Lawrence. Its course 
was mainly down the river, and one can imag
ine the fright of the people as they beheld the 
great wave rolling before it in its course. 
There are several old dwellings on the shore 
which tell the marks of violence of this storm. 
The house occupied by William Morrill, we 
are told,, was partially unroofed, and the splic
ing of the timbers is pointed out as due to the 
work of the storm of upwards of a century ago.

Illinois.
COBDEN. —Hon. Warren Chase writes, Sept. 

24tli: "Almost every week The Baxnkh brings 
me the name of one or more of my old and early 
pioneer co-laborers In the cause of spirit inter
course wlio have passed to the higher life, tints 
warning me that my time must soon come, for 
which 1 am fully prepared. A brief notice by 
'A. B. S.' announces (be depart lire of my es-
teemed octogenarian friend II. S. Brown,

Doctors’ Names.
Something might be said in favor of the 

primitive practice of naming men after they 
were grown up instead of while they were ba
bies. Under the present system it often hap
pens tliat. a man’s name is curiously out of 
keeping witIi his character or pursuits. The 
literary editor of The Doctor* hits lately been 
examining a new directory of physicians, and 
seems to have been greatly impressed by the 
singularity and inappropriateness of some of 
the names contained in it.

He thinks, for example, that Dr. Collin 
might sound unpleasantly suggestive to a 
nervous patient, though less so, perhaps, than 
another name that follows it - Dr. Death. A 
timid person might object to Dr. Sexton, also, 
and if one were very sick it would certainly 
seem ominous if Dr. Death, Dr. Coffin and Dr. 
Sexton were to hold a consultation at. his bed
side.

Other names almost as bad ins the foregoing 
are Dr. Butcher and Dr. Slaughter, though 
thev occur several times each in the directory. 
There are two Dr. Cranks, and one Dr. Craze.

Some of the names may be called inappropri
ately appropriate, such as Aiken, Carver, Cut
ter, Hash, Diet, Hurt, Mangle, Pellet, Pill- 
more, Tomb and Toothakcr. Dr. Ague ami 
Dr. Shivers might very well be partners, ami 
if a I bird man were wanted they could hardly 
do bet ter than to call in Dr. Sweat. The Fox 
hake i H'isO l{e],rwiitatiee.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA,
The Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless Cure

For Heart Failure, Nervous and Physical Ex
haustion, Nervous Debility, Weak and Shat

tered Nerves, Tired Feelings, Sleep
lessness, Poor Blood, Nervousness, 

Headache, Dyspepsia, Weak
ness, Despondency, &c.

The Oroat Ncrv'% Brain aud Blood In- 
viaorator.

Dr. GIIEENE’S NEE VUE A 
in the mont successful remedy 
ever (Uncovered. It cures more 
cases of disease than any other 
Known medic lie, and has saved 
thousands upon thousands | 
from Heart Failure, Shattered 
Nerves, Paralysis, Insanity, 
Nervous Prostration, Physical 
Exhaustion or Death. It is be
yond all question the greatest 
health restorer in existence.

la This How You Feel!

If you are weak, tired and 
nervous, with lifeless feeling 
and no ambition to work, it will 
restore your strength, vigor 
and energies. If you are sleep
less and wake tired mornings, 
with dull head, bad taste in the 
mouth, no appetite, depression 
of mind and extreme nervous
ness, it will clear your head, 
tone up your nerves, invigor
ate your blood and put vim and 
life into you.

[[^* I se thia wonderful remedy tf you wish to 
get well, for tt is a sure aud positive cure. For sale 
by all druggists; price, fl per bottle. liefuse nil 
substitutes. Guaranteed Purdy Vegetable and Per
fectly Harmless.

W~ Dr. GREENE, the famous lecturer and spe
cialist in the cure of nervous and chronic diseases, 
can tie consulted free, at Ids offlee, 34 Temple Place, 

Boston. Mass., personally or by letter

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TH H OLDEST JOUKNAL IN TH EWORLD DEVOTED TO TH rf

October Mngiizincs.
The Centitiv has for its frontispiece a portrait of 

Joseph Jefferson, the closing part ol whose Interesting 
autobiography accompanies it. In these last pages 
Mr. Jefferson gives Ills reflections upon the art of 
which he is an acknowledged master, replete with 
suggestions of much value to those of his profession. 
I'rot. Darwin of Englund contributes an article upon 
"Meteorites and Hie History of Stellar Systems," 
illustrated by a photograph of a nebula In which a 
system like our own solar system seems to be forming. 
A new series of war-prison sketches opens wilh one 
entitled "A Hard Road to Travel Out of Dixie," by 
Lieut. W. IL Shelton. "1’iehlstorlc Cave-Dwell
ings ” Is a profusely Illustrated paper on Pueblo struc
tures In New Mexico and Arizona, ot great interest. 
Dr. Eggleston pleasantly describes " Out of the Ways 
In High Savoy," fully Illustrated. Miss Cone writes 
upon " Women In American Literature.” New chap
ters are given of " Letters from Japan,” and “ Women 
of the French Salons,” and the closing ones of 
"Olivia.” An excellent sketch of" How Jerry Bought 
Malvluy,” Is contributed by a new Southern writer, 
and one of " Dark New England Days " Is told by 
Sarah Orne Jewett. "Topics ot the Time,” “Open 
Letters," ami “Brick-Urac” are varied and enter
taining. New York: The Century Co. For sale by 
Damrell & Upham, 283 Washington street, Boston.

Atlantic Monthly.-An attractive table ot eon 
tents opens with new chapters of Mrs. Deland’s en
tertaining serial story, “ Sidney,” followed by several 
pages contributed by W. 1). McCrackun descriptive of 
"Altdorf aud the Landesgemeinde," A/Mor/being the 
locality of the somewhat mythical and altogether 
famous William Tell, and the iMndeigemelnde an 
open-air legislative assembly, the oldest purely demo
cratic Institution In the world. An elaborate paper 
by E. 1’. Evans upon " Henrik Ibsen; His Life Abroad 
and Later Dramas,” will Inform many whose Interest 
In tho Norwegian dramatist has been created by the 
presentation of "A Doll’s House” on tho American 
stage. Dr. Holmes continues his chatty and charm
ing “Over tlie Teacups.” Bradford Torry relates In 
torestlng facts about "Robin Boosts"; Jolin Fiske 
writes of " Benedict -Arnold’s Treason.” Of tho re
maining contents aro “ Myths and Folk-Lore of Ire
land,” "A Wandering Scholar of thoSixteenth Cen
tury,” “ An Artist's Idyl,” “ Influence ot Bea Power 
upon History," and several poems. In “The Con
tributors’ Club” selections from a letter of John Boyle 
O'Reilly show tho correctness of tho estimate placed 
upon his character by his eulogists. Boston: Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co.

St. Nicholas.—“ Through a Detective Camera,” Is 
the title ot a very readable sketch by Mr. Black, tho 
Illustrations showing street scones with a remarkable 
degree of accuracy. " Betty’s By-and-By ” Is a genu
ine juvenile story; a good lesson for those Inclined to 
procrastination. "Tho Gwynnes’ Little Donkey,” by 
Kato W. Michaelis, is a picaslug story with a slyly 
worked In moral. J. 0. Davidson contributes a bright 
story of " How a Single Shot Won a Fight.” Palmer 
Cox gives his usual hilarious report of the doings of 
“Tho Brownies," this time on a caual. The frontis
piece this month Is n portrait of "Tlio Boy-King, Ed
ward VI.”, of whom Eleanor C. Lewis gives an Inter
esting account. This number Is one of superior merit, 
and will moot with general acceptance. NewYork: 
The Century Co. Boston: Damrell & Upham, 283 
Washington street.

New England Magazine.-Tho present Issue 
has the cotton Industry for Its principal feature, an 
article giving in much detail a history of its rise 
and growth In Now England being by George Rich, 
very fully illustrated. The opening paper Is by Rev. 
Massera Goodrich, descriptive ot "Pawtucket mid

of Milwaukee, Wis. Nearly forty yearsago his 
house was my home when lecturing on Spirit
ualism in the face of the bit ter prejudice of the 
churches and vulgar rabble of the streets, and 
when it was difficult to lind places to stop and 
rest. Dr. Brown and Dr. J. T. Greaves, who 
recently passed on from Riverside, Cal., were 
among the first open defenders of our Cause in 
.Milwaukee. Two years ago, when I met Dr. 
Brown at ('linton Park ('amp-Meet ing, of which 
he was a liberal supporter, his health was bet
ter than mine; but lie has preceded me to the 
place where 1 expect to meet him not in the 
Catholic purgatory, to be prayed out. by masses, 
nor in Calvin's crematory, where the heat never 
consumes; but where we can both continue to 
work for reforms.

Another friend 1 highly esteemed has gone, 
aged (Hi, Mr. A. II. Wood, of Lunenburg, Mass., 
on whose pears and grapes I have often feasted 
wlien lecturing there, and whose conversation 
was ever a richer feast, for he was a man of ex
tensive reading, and fifty years in advance of 
Ids Orthodox neighbors a quiet and liberal 
thinker, universally respected by these who 
knew him, however much they may have dif
fered from him in opinions. Who next?”

JIllSNUeh UNCttN.
CU.M M INCTON. Mrs. J. M. K. Kingman 

writes under date of Oct. 3d as follows: “Away 
up here among the Hampshire hills, in the 
small town of Cummington, a few earnest souls 
resolved last May to make an effort lo place 
before the people here some spiritualistic and 
liberal thought by holding a series of Sunday 
meetings. So far the effort lias met with suc
cess, and although our means have been lim
ited, we have been so fortunate as to have ba»i 
Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Banks, Mrs. Brigham. J. W. 
Chadwick, J. F. Baxter, with others, lo ad
dress us, and hist but not least, A. E. Tisdale, 
the blind trance speaker, who, besides giving 
us a powerful lecture full of advanced thought 
in the afternoon, in the evening related his 
thrilling experience —than wliich 1 think a 
more sad one I never heard. Mr. Tisdale, witli 
Ins unassuming manners, won many hearts 
here; and many of us who are blessed with 
eyesight might well envy him his happy, 
cheerful disposition, and pray that we might, 
be led to say and feel with him that 'mental 
blindness is far worse than physical.’ We 
shall heartily welcome Mr. Tisdale again the 
4th of next June, as he is engaged by us for 
that date.”

Maine.
BANGOR. — “Investigator” writes, Sept. 

27th: “Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant of Scotland, 
the trance, test and business psychometrist, 
has been for a fow weeks in this city. She has 
hold four public mootings in City Hall, with 
large audiences at all of thorn. Sho mot with 
a hearty welcome from several old camp-meoL 
ing friends, and made many now ones, as well 
as many converts to Spiritualism.

Her private sittings have boon very success
ful, every person leaving perfectly satisfied 
with Mrs. Conant’s powers as a psychometrist.

We are sorry sho was obliged to leave Ban
gor so soon, as scores of anxious ones wore de
nied sittings, which she was unable lo grant, be- 
ingobliged to leave to till engagements in Masse- 
ohusotts and elsewhere. It is tho earnest de
sire of all her friends here that sho make Ban
gor a visit in the near future, and tliat sho pro
long her stay indefinitely.

Mrs. Conant has reason to foel highly grati
fied at the Warm reception given her by tho 
citizens of Bangor on tliis hor first visit, as hor 
patrons wore many of them from tho wealth
iest families, some coming for the second sit
ting.”

Connecticut*
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsoil writes: "A 

religion that seeks to establish itself upon faith 
alone is of no value. It labors to destroy posi
tive facts, the basis of all truths, oven tho 
sublime truth of immortality. Truth makes 
the soul free. Errors stamped * religious ’ en
slave mankind; but the angel-world is deter
mined to deliver earth’s people from tho yoke 
of bondage to tho mental destroyer of thoir 
peace and happiness."

“ Within the Veil.”
Mr. Conway closes his life of Hawthorne with 

a letter of Sophia Hawthorne to an intimate 
friend a night or two after the burial of her 
husband. In the letter occur these lines: "I 
stand hushed into an ineffable peace, which I 
cannot measure or understand . . . 1 feel that his
joy is such that the heart of man cannot con
ceive, and shall 1 not ilms rejoice, who loved 
him so far beyond myself '.’ If I did not at once
share his beatitude, should 1 lie one witli him 
now in essential essence? ... There can be no 
death or loss for me, forevermore. I stand so 
far within the veil tliat the light of (tod's 
countenance can never be hidden from me fur 
one moment of the eternal day, now nor then, 
(tod gave me the rose of time, the blossom of 
the ages to call my own for twenty-five years 
of human life, (tod lias satisfied wholly my in
satiable heart with a perfect love that, trans-
cends my dreams.. seems to me tliat now
again there is no death. .. ‘ Dark hours?’ 1 
think there is nothing dark for me henceforth. 
I have only to do with the present, and the 
present is light and rest. Hits not the everlast
ing ’ Morning spread over me her rich sur-
prise ’? 1 have no more to ask but that 1 may 
be able to comfort all wlio mourn, ms 1
comforted.”

am

Beecham's Pills cure slek lteadache.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From tlielr summer Imine nt Onset. Mass.. Mattle F., wife 

of D. W. Eldridge of Waltham.
Mrs. Eldridge has been an Invalid several months, sulfer- 

Ingfrom a i-olnplli-atlon of physical derangements. Sin- was 
a good, noble woman, and has been a Spiritualist upward of 
twenty live years. She possessed strong medlumlslh- quail 
ties, and frequently exorcised them for the benelUof others 
as a free-will offering to their desire to learn of the life bore- 
after and of the truths of Spiritualism, In the philosophy ot 
which she ami hor husband bail the utmost confidence as 
being In strict harmony with the laws of Nature. Her hus
band ami ono daughter remain this side of the veil, sustain- 
o-l and comforted by the assurance that thongli unseen by 
their outer vision, she Is still present to love and help them.

[ Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gra
tuitously. When thev exceed that number, twenty cents for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten words on an average mat 
a line. No poetry admitted under this heading.)

O^
Highly concentrated. Doso small. In quantity costa 

loss than ono-tonth cent a day per hen. Prevents and 
cures all diseases. If you can’t got it, we send by mail 
post-paid, Ono pack. 25c. Five $1. 8141b. can #1.20; 
Beansft5Express paid. Testimonials free. Bond stomps or 
cash. Farmers’ Poultry Guido (price 25c.) free with #1.00 
orders or more. I. 0. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(THE GREAT ENOUGH REMEDY.) 

Cure BILIOUS and 
Nervous ILLS

25ctS. a Box.
OB’ JVLL DRUGGISTS.

The Writing Blanchette.
QCIENOE la unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
O ancos of thia wonderful llttlo instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
sonic of the results that liavo boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those “ Planchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohettis, with pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TIIE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
twoon tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can- 
not bo sent through tbo mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tlio purchnscr’s expense.

For sale hy COLBY A- KICK. tf

"ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN VS." Song and Cho 
run. Wordsand Musir hy V. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME." Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OE MY BEAVTIEVL DREAMS.” Song ami 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

"CHILD OE THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford, Music by C. p. Long 
ley. Price 25 cents.

"GOD. HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tern 
neranre Ode. Words la Mary L. Sherman. Music bj U 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.

Beautiful Home of the Soul........................................... 25 cents
Come In thy Beauts. Angel of Light............................25
I am Going to my home.............................................. 25
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own.................................25
Love’s Golden Chain........................................................25
Our Beautiful Home Over There.................................. 25
The Citv.hist Over the Hill........................................   25 ”
The Golden Gales are Left Ajar.................................. 25
Two Little Shoesand a Ringlet of Hair................... 25
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning kind........ 25
Our Beautiful Home Above......................................... 25
We‘re Coming. Sister Mary..........................................25
Gathering Elowers in Heaven .................................. 25
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?........................................25
Oh! Come, for my Poor Heart is Breaking............... 25
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes............................. 75

j^T“ The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
86 cents: 6 copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In tlie Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............ 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

Wi MD m PENS
A Good, Reliable Stylograpbtc Pen for fl.00. Fountain Pen, 

£2.00. Star Fountain Pen. fLWand upwards.
The Independent Pen is a h Karat Gold Pen tilled 

with a Fountain or Reservoir Holder, anti combines an Ink 
stand ami Gold Pen In one. Circulars free. Semi to ns he 
fore buying elsewhere. Agents wanted.
J. A. ULLRICH & CO., 108 Liberty St., N. Y.
Sept. 6. 7w

Complete Roof 82.00 per 100 Square Feet.

DO YOU 
WANT
ANY
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Half tho price of tin or shingles? Guaranteed water-tight 
on flat or st cop surface, and you can put it on. Sample free 
if mention this paper and

STATE SIZE OF ROOF.
Indiana Paint * Roofing Co., NewYork City.

Aug. 30. 4teow

If You are Progressive, 
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“THE TRUE COMMONWEALTH,”
ORGAN of the new school of Political Economy nnd So

cial Science. Monthly, 01.00 a vear. Sample copies free, 
or 3 months on trial for 10 cents, unparalleled Premiums to 

both Subscribers nnd Agents. Address
T. A. ALAND, Manager, 

No. 1181 lOth Street, Washington. D. C.
Sept. 20, 4w

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
JL Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, 0., every Sat
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reasonable, ana will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.
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OST” Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ______ _____ _

A SPECIAL OFFER.
We offer a series of cash phizes to the four 

persons wlio send us the largest number of new 
yearly or six months' subscribers to the Ban- 
nek of Light before tlie 1st of June, 1891. 
The prizes will be rated as follows:

Fifty Dollars to the person sending us 
the largest amount of money for new yearly 
and six months’ subscriptions ; Twenty-Five 
Dollars for the next; Fifteen Dollars for 
the next, and Ten Dollars for tbe next.

Here is an excellent opportunity for Plat
form Speakers and Mediums to call attention 
to the oldest and best spiritual paper in the 
world—a journal of eight pages, that for 8’2.50 
per year, or $1.25 for six months, presents 
weekly a large amount of matter of tbe great
est importance to tbe spiritualistic public. 
The work of the platform, the press, and the 
seance-room, and the productions of scientific 
and literary minds in our ranks, are found in 
The Banner from week to week, so that the 
news of the spiritualistic world may be readily 
condensed from our columns.

In view of the size of our type—which en
ables us to give in each issue a large and varied 
table of contents—the Banner of Light is 
tho cheapest and most valuable Spiritualist 
paper published.

Friends everywhere, we call upon you to 
enter the ranks of competitors for the cash 
prizes offered, thus not only securing a likeli
hood of obtaining a sum of money for your
selves, but also aiding us in largely adding to 
our subscription list during tbe coming year.

Persons who contemplate competing for tbe 
above-named cash prizes will please inform us 
of the fact, and we will forward them printed 
blank forms to be filled out when forwarding 
the subscriptions secured. Specimen copies of 
The Banner will be furnished gratuitously 
whenever desired.

Ecclesiastical vs. Civil Authority, 
Which Shall Bule?

A timely and a searching lecture is that of tbe 
veteran, Parker Pillsbury, with the above title, 
the sub-title being added by ourselves. We 
have in this country, he says, a great national 
association with many State auxiliaries—a self- 
constituted board of health, whose purpose it 
is to vaccinate the United States Constitution 
with its religion by inserting the names of its 
God and Bible as a sort of kino-pox to prevent 
the spread of free thought, scientific Inquiry 
and investigation. Man has reached to what 
he calls republicanism in government and 
Christianity in religion. If he were permitted 
he would call a halt to all further growth and 
unfolding in his marvelous blindness, satisfied 
that he has reached the perfection of all possi
bilities in matter, mind, spirit, individually 
and in his institutions of state, school and 
church.

And, indeed, church and priesthood are con
stantly calling that halt, and making their be
nighted disciples believe their order has been 
obeyed. The evangelical church claims that 
it is yet to rule in the earth by right divine. 
That Is why, in this.,country, it is seeking 
to put its God anti Christ—the trinitarian 
God and Christ—into the federal constitu
tion, virtually casting man out and keeping 
woman out forever. That is why the Bible, 
already canonized, must bo compelled Into the 
public schools until every teacher would bo ex
pelled who refuses to teach it, That is why 
Sunday legislation is demanded, and of late 
has been enforced with such zeal. In 1873 
Senator Edmunds of Vermont introduced a 
change in tho Constitution of the United 
States so favorable to the God-ln-the-Constltu-

tlon Society, that at Its very next meeting it 
exultantly adopted a resolution declaring that 
his amendment affords an opportunity to tholr 
association to press Its claims, and will secure 
such amendments to the Constitution as will 
settle forever its Christian character.

Saints, remarks Mr. Pillsbury, seem to pre
sume that sinners havo no rights which the re
deemed are bound to respect. Many clergy
men take for granted that nobody has any 
rights which they ore bound to respect. And 
between church and clergy, the whole world is 
doomed to bo converted to their creeds and 
catechisms, or conquered and destroyed like 
the Canaanites of old. It is time that both 
church and clergy learned now lessons. Their 
power and prerogative have lasted too long. 
For a quarter of a century church or religious 
property has about doubled every ton years. 
President Grant drew attention to the threat
ening fact in his anuual message to Congress 
in 1875. He then said: “ The contemplation of 
so vast a property as here alluded to without 
taxation may lead to sequestration without 
constitutional authority and tlirougli blood. 
I would suggest the taxation of all property 
equally.”

The estimate of President Grant was that by 
the year 1900 this property will reach a sum ex
ceeding $3,000,000,000. Double that for the year 
1910, and we have $6,000,000,000, or more than 
twice the cost of the war for tlie Union. Nor 
do even these stupendous figures reveal all the 
exemptionsand immunities which tlie church 
enjoys at the nation’s expense. The whole of 
this vast amount must be levied on tlie tax
paying people, regardless of religious belief, and 
the disfranchised women taxed equally with 
the rest.

Tlie association whose object is to make the 
Constitution itself an established religion in 
all tliat the words can be made to mean, goes 
by the name of “ The National Reform Associ
ation.” In 1872 it included one hundred min
isters, ninety-eight of tliem being doctors of 
divinity, twenty-six honorables, fifteen doctors 
of laws, and six or seven were judges of tlie 
Supreme Court of the United States, and one 
of tlie judges was for several years President 
of the Association. The number and character 
were about tlie same in 1888. Tlie preamble to 
the Constitution, as amended, would read thus: 
11 We, the people of the United States, recog
nizing Almighty God as the source of all power 
and authority in civil government, our Lord 
Jesus Christ as tlie ruler of nations, and tlie 
Bible as the standard to decide all moral issues 
in political life, in order to form a Christian 
government, and in order to form a more per
fect union,” etc., etc.

Tlie God and Christ worshiped by these self- 
styled National reformers, and whose names 
they would incorporate into tlie federal con
stitution, Mr. Pillsbury pronounces the triune 
Divinity of Jolin Calvin, and the Congrega
tional, Presbyterian, Baptist and other evan
gelical churches of Christendom, botli Catho
lic and Protestant. They would therefore dis
franchise all Jews, Unitarians, Universalists, 
and all others of every name who could not or 
would not subscribe to their faith, just as did tlie 
early Puritans, whom tliey even cite in their 
own constitution as "Christian men, with 
Christian ends in view, and who gave a dis
tinctly Christian character to the institutions 
they established.” These will not be meaning
less words when they are placed in tlie Consti
tution, if ever. Take tbe assertion of Dr. 
Cummings of tlie Wesleyan University, who 
said: “Some infidels, trusting to tlie negative 
character of Hie Federal constitution, liave set 
up a claim to right of protection in tlieir be
lief. But I emphatically deny any such right. 
No man has any right to be an infidel, nor an 
infidel any right to protection in tlie expres
sion of Ids sentiments. And sliould he attempt 
to propagate any ideas tending to subvert, so
ciety, lie should bo crushed as a viper.” There 
we liave it in its true colors. That is the re
ligion tliat calls itself Christian.

For almost sixteen centuries, said Mr. Pills
bury, Protestant Christianity lias run a race 
with Moses, and with Mahomet for twelve cen
turies, with very little moral or numerical 
advantage over either. Drunkenness, slav
ery and war have ravaged the human race 
everywhere in spite of them, only in this, that 
on drunkenness the influence of Mahomet lias 
been most wholesome of all, and is unto this 
day. They are fearfully mistaken who suppose 
it to be idle to fear that our government can 
be perverted into such theocratic despotism as 
our Christian conspirators intend. Already 
God, Christ and the Bible are practically 
there. Prayers are in our legislative assem
blies and courts. Days of fasting, prayer and 
thanksgiving are appointed by the President 
and Governors of States. Chaplains are ap
pointed for the army and navy, and for pris
ons and asylums. The Bible is already in many 
of the public schools. The oath is an appeal to 
God, and sworn sometimes on tlie Bible, if not 
always. Sunday is protected by legislation, 
and all our dates are from the Year of our 
Lord. So much contraband religion is toler
ated and supported. <,

Who are Cranks ?
Sift the matter thoroughly, and it will come 

out every time that the one who is so glibly 
denounced as only a “crank” or as being 
“cranky," is the one whose conceptions are 
more enlarged and clear, and whose percep
tions are more acute and penetrating than 
those of the ordinary people who fancy they 
are describing him when they are better de
scribing the incapacity of their own judgment. 
It is Emerson who, in one of his well-known 
essays, advises another not to commit the mis
take of thinking he was really sizing up his 
superior, when he was only chalking out his 
own diminutive outlines on the other’s infi
nitely larger background.

This, like a good many other things, goes by 
prejudice rather than intelligence and appre
ciative capacity. It must bo finally acknowl
edged that all the really great mon who live 
are, as a rule, set down by their ordinary and 
wholly inferior judges, as cranks. A good 
many of them have even suffered death for no 
other reason than that they were too good for the 
ago they lived in and sought to benefit. In the 
cases of some, their very families and friends 
havo openly forsaken and discarded them, cast
ing them out of their recognition with every 
expression of detestation. For no other or bet
ter reason conceivable than that these fortu
nate unfortunates were of an order of mind or 
morals far but of the reach of tho conception 
of their self-exalted relations and friends.

It is one of the saddest facts to be contem
plated in human history, but it is none the less 
true for all that, that many of those who have 
freely made tho largest sacrifices for the cause 
of humanity have had to suffer and enduro the 
greatest privations and hardships, have been

most grievously besot with life’s misfortunes, 
have boon the victims of the greed and fraud 
of tholr inferiors who wore really unworthy of 
anything like companionship witli them, nnd 
whoso highest ideas wore wholly low and poor 
in comparison. It Is Indeed an unwelcome, ns 
It Ih a condemning fact, thnt tho bent mon tho 
world hns known havo died unhonored nnd un
loved, nnd that a later generation only wns ca
pable, by the decay of prejudice, of appreciat
ing thorn rightly, nnd ns they deserved.

To be a reformer, openly and candidly, clear
ly and courageously, is to be compelled to en
dure tho jeers nnd jibes of the blind nnd un
thinking multitude, and to be decried and 
despised by the very ones for whoso sake tlie 
reformer’s labors are given and his life is 
spent. This surely is no holiday calling. It 
demands a spirit that is full of a willingness to 
sacrifice itself for the good of others. It calls 
for a courage and endurance such as marked 
the careers of a Cmsar and a Christ. How 
great is the uncounted number of those who 
have gone down before the continued assaults 
of malice and hatred, visited upon them sim
ply because they were intellectually or mor
ally the superiors of those in whoso uncongen
ial and unworthy midst tlieir lot happened to 
be cast—men and women who were entirely 
worthy of better treatment and a better fate, 
gone to their graves heavy-hearted, gladly for
gotten by the beggarly tormentors they left 
behind. It is certainly no credit to our aver
age human nature that it is willing to bo so 
stupidly, so ungratefully blind, that it should 
so love to hug its brutal prejudices and think 
them comforts and rewards.

Nevertheless, tliere is abetter and brighter 
time coming, albeit it may not be here all at 
once. The world of humanity never could 
hope or expect to make much progress toward 
development and perfection, if this were to re
main an unchanging condition of its existence. 
It is out of the densest Ignorance that we come 
forth into tlie clearer light. As men open their 
minds’ eyes wider and enlarge the horizon of 
tlieir thought, they will inevitably come to see 
aud understand the true relations which these 
born benefactors of tbe world sustain toward 
them. They cannot but entertain larger, 
truer, and more grateful conceptions of tliem 
and of the work to which they are called. 
Then tlio ago will take on a new aspect, and 
tlie whole of life a new meaning. Then will 
have dawned the new and long-desired era of 
mutual good-will and resulting good works— 
the era of the world’s regeneration and hap- 
piness.

The Statistics of Spiritualism.
Frequent inquiries are made to ascertain the 

number of Spiritualists, but unsuccessfully. 
In a discourse delivered by Mrs. Richmond in 
Cliicago a few years since it was stated that 
the late Archbishop Hughes remarked that 
though he could easily estimate tbe power of 
tbe Protestant churches it was impossible for 
him to measure tbe numerical strength of Spir
itualism: “The reason why,” be said, “is be
cause the Spiritualists are numberless ; we do 
not know where they are not; we find them in 
every place; they are in all denominations; 
they are in all places of life; they are in all oc
cupations and professions; they have no chosen 
schools, nor churches, nor priests, nor shrines, 
nor synagogues ; but tliey are the power of the 
nineteenth century.” More than thirty years 
ago a bishop remarked at a Catliolic Conven
tion in Baltimore, that Hie adherents of Mod
ern Spiritualism in tliis country alone num
bered eleven millions. If such was the fact 
then, what must their number be to-day?

The Franklin Fund.
Benjamin Franklin was a poor boy. He was 

a printer’s apprentice. When lie grew to man
hood and accumulated property, he felt like 
doing something for the benefit of apprentices 
in all kinds of trades, and left a fund for that 
purpose, the interest to be appropriated in aid
ing tliose who called for such aid. But the ap
prentice system changed in after years, a„d 
the Franklin apprentice fund did not “ pan 
out ” according to the donor’s ideas. Now, af
ter all these years, the interest of the five thou
sand dollars has accumulated to a large amount. 
Being no benefit to “apprentices,” why should 
not tbe trustees petition the Legislature to 
turn over the funds in their custody to the 
Franklin Typographical Society of this 
city, which is an institution established to aid 
invalid and destitute Boston printers?

Mrs. E. L. Watson in Boston.
The reception of Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Cali

fornia, by tbe Spiritualists of Boston at Berke
ley Hall last Sunday, was all that could be de
sired, and must have been very gratifying to 
the distinguished inspirational speaker and 
her spirit-guides. A report of proceedings will 
be found in another column. Mrs. Watson 
will speak in the same hall next Sunday, morn
ing and evening.

83“ We call especial attention to tlio mag
nificent address of Mus. Ella Wilson-Mar
chant, which wo publish upon the first page of 
to-day's Banner. It should bo perused not 
only by every Spiritualist in tho land, as it 
embodies a high inspiration, but by non- 
Spiritualists as well. ' We have had the manu
script on hand for somo time, sent to us on 
the earnest solicitation of our old Boston 
friend, Mr. Albert Morton, now of San Fran
cisco; but we were advised by our spirit- 
friends to hold it back until this time, when 
its teachings and facts, they said, would be 
more fully appreciated by the general reader, 
as great public events are at this very mo
ment transpiring all over the world bearing 
directly upon the subject-matter given through 
the inspiration of Mrs. Marchant in Maroh 
last. This lady should be employed by the 
Spiritualist Societies all over tho United 
States. Address her, care of Mr. Albert Mor
ton, 210 Stockton street, San Francisco.

^r* Judge Loren J. Lewis, of tho Supremo 
Court, Buffalo, N. Y., has rendered a decision 
in a case wherein a mother and father contend
ed for the custody of a minor child, in which he 
finds that the mother, who Is a Christian Scien
tist, let another child die for want of proper 
treatment other than silent prayer, while the 
child suffered eight hours with spasms. He says 
that but for tho fact of the mother’s profession 
he would give her the child; but regards her as 
an improper custodian of a child liable to bo 
sick and to suffer for want of proper care and 
treatment.

KF3 We have an essay in type from our os- 
teemed correspondent, Mil Hudson Tuttle, 
of Berlin Heights, Ohio, entitled " ilind-Iiead- 
ing and Mediumship," which will appear in 
next week’s Banner.

Reception to Mr. and Mra. Percival 
of London, Eng.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler of thlp city gave a re
ception to Mr. nnd Mrs. Francis W. I’orclvnl of Lon
don, England, nt the parlors of Mrs. 1’opo and Mrs, 
Clapp, Columbus Avenue, on Thursday evening, Oct. 
2d. Mr, I’erolval holds a high position In the Educa
tional Department of tho British Government. He Is 
a Spiritualist of long standing, and was a member of 
a private circle of Investigators hold at the residence 
of Dr. Spoor, consisting of W. Stainton Moses (" M. A. 
Oxon"), tho present editor of London Light, and 
other distinguished gentlemen. Iio has soon much ot 
tho phenomena of Spiritualism, and Is very desirous 
of further oxporlonco of tlio sumo nature during his 
visit to this country.

Tho reception tendered Mr. Percival and his wife, 
as above mentioned, was of an lutormal nature, and 
on account of tholr briot stay In our city the time was 
very limited tor informing the largo number who 
would have been much gratified to avail themselves 
of the opportunity to meet them. Many ot those who 
received Invitations to attend wore prevented from 
doing so on account ot prior engagements, Including 
the editor of The Banner, as well as Mrs. Longley, 
Col. Crockett, and others, who sent letters ot regret. 
Notwithstanding those drawbacks, fifty or more rep
resentative Spiritualists were present, and tho exer
cises throughout wore of much Interest.

Mr. Eben Cobb, Conductor of the Twilight Hall 
meetings, presided over tho exorcises, Introducing 
those present with appropriate remarks, referring to 
his own pedigree In England, and extended a warm 
and sympathetic welcome from the Spiritualists of 
Boston to tbo brother and sister from old England. 
Mrs. II. 8. Lllllo followed in tho same Uno ot hearty 
welcome. Contrasting the views of the church with 
those of Spiritualism, sho said that while the former 
look down upon tbo vacant forms of their ascended 
friends ns being tholr dead friends, the latter look up 
whither they liave gone, and declare tlioy aro still liv
ing—that there is no break in tlie continuity of life ; 
thoro nro no dend.

Prof. J. B. Buchanan was tlio next speaker. He 
was listened to with the closest attention, and was 
followed by Madam C. M. Plceoli, a distinguished op
eratic singer, and well known in European countries 
tor lier ability as such. Her singing on tills occasion 
created the utmost degree of enthusiasm, and words 
seemed wanting with which to express the admira
tion of lior auditors at lier artistic performance.

Thomas Dowling. Dr. A. H. Richardson and others 
made remarks appropriate to the occasion. Lucetto 
Webster and Miss Clara Clark gave readings and reci
tations, and Miss Maud Banks rendered a piano solo; 
Mrs. II. 8. Lllllo sang, Mrs. Clapp accompanying her 
on tho piano; alter which Mrs. L. delivered a poem 
entitled “Our Foreign Visitors and Tholr Welcome,” 
to which Mr. Percival responded for himself and wife 
with much feeling, and expressed himself delighted 
witli tho cordial reception given him by tho Spiritual
ists of Boston. Ho alluded to the unpopularity of 
Spiritualism In his own country, and the disfavor with 
which It was tliere regarded by the Church, the press, 
and by society.

Thomas Dowling followed Mr. Percival, and gave 
In a fow general remarks the present status of Spirit
ualism In this country. lie said that It had here pass
ed the period It was now passing through In England. 
Society, the press, and even tho churches, are begin
ning to recognize its value, aud to treat It tn at least a 
respectful manner.

The reception was one that gave great pleasure to 
all, and especially to the lady and gentleman In whose 
honor It was given.

A Spiritualistic Funeral.
From the Soldiers' Home, Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 30th, 

Hiram Brown passed to higher spheres of action. 
He had been but a few weeks at tbe Home, but had 
not been a well man for many years. He was a pro
nounced Spiritualist, an honest, upright man In all of 
his dealings. His wife and daughter, two sisters and 
two brothers, survive him.

Funeral services took place at the residence of his 
son-In-law, Mr. Ames, Somerville, Mass., where his 
Invalid wife (who Is a medium) resides. At bls wife’s 
request, Mrs. It. 8. Lillie officiated. Mr. Brown being 
a constant attendant of tlie Berkeley Hall meetings, 
Mrs. Lillie, or her spirit-guides, never had a better 
opportunity to Illustrate tbo law aud philosophy of 
Spiritualism than on this occasion.

As the body of the departed lay In the, casket, 
dressed In all. A. II. uniform, ono could hardly real
ize but that he was yet Its occupant reposing In quiet, 
peaceful slumber. Upon the casket were placed ap
propriate symbols and Howers, several tokens of love 
and allectlon from relatives, friends, and the G. A. It. 
Post of which he was a member. The services com
menced with the appropriate song, "Over There,” 
finely rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie; after which 
Mrs. Lillie was Inspired to utter a comprehensive In
vocation. Sho then, standing at the foot of the cas
ket, Illustrated tho mission of so-called death, re
marking that the change that had come to this man 
was birth to higher conditions of llfo.

If tho splrlt-guldes had known him through his en
tire earthly pilgrimage, they could not have better 
portrayed bis life and character than on tills occasion. 
Tbey alluded to tho country’s call for defenders, to 
which lie promptly responded.

Most of those present were strangers tothe speaker, 
also to the philosophy of Spiritualism, and few if any 
failed to bo deeply Impressed with the remarks of Mrs. 
Lillie's guides.

Tho services closed with a beautiful poem, describ
ing tho departed one’s entrance Into his new home, 
and the greetings of Ills spirit friends, portraying 
Spiritualism hi Its practical and highest aspects.

It was a subject of remark by many who, on this 
, occasion, listened for tbe first time to spiritualistic 
services at a funeral, how much more consistent and 
rational they wore than Hie usual lugubrious words 
and Illy concealed sad forebodings that havo hitherto 
marked such occasions conducted by tho disciples ot 
tho old theologies.

Mrs. Lillie's guides took tho ground that tho law 
of compensation hold good, and sooner or later all 
would got tholr reward for good deeds done, It not ob
tained on the earth-sphere, surely In tlio splrlt-world— 
tlie homo of all individualized souls.

HZ* Welcome offerings of beautiful flowers adorned 
our Free Clrcle-llooin on Friday, Oct. 3d, and Tues
day tlio "th, from Mrs. Carrie Morrill and Mrs. Sue M. 
Churchill of Penacook, N. H., aud ono fine collection 
addressed, " For Lotola," trom Mrs. Carrie F. Loring 
of East Braintree, Mass.—all of whom will please ac
cept thanks for tholr kindly remembrance.

0T William A. Mansfield, the independent slato- 
wrltlng medium, has returned to Boston for the win
ter, and will devote trom 2 to 5 each day, except Sun
day, to tho exorcise ot Ills mediumistio gifts. Ho is 
located at Hotel Albemarle, 282 Columbus Avenue.

J3f Wo had a pleasant call from Mrs. Thomas 
Gales-Forster and Mrs. Townsend-Wood last week- 
two veteran Spiritualists and excellent ladles. May 
their shadow never be less.

B35” Tho counsel for Frank C. Algerton, of 
Boston, who has been held In confinement at 
Springfield, Moss., for eight months for alleged 
conspiracy against Amaziah Mayo, a wealthy 
resident of tliat city, by which he obtained two 
thousand dollars, pleaded nolo contendere in 
the Superior Court there Oct. 2d, and was sen
tenced by Judge Barker to two years at hard 
labor in tho Hampden County House of Cor
rection.___________

85“ Tho new and revised edition of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’s interesting and instructive work, 
"Immortality, and Our Employments 
Hereafter,’’ is now ready for purchasers. 
Soo advertisement.

SS^An interesting letter from our foreign 
correspondent, Mr. Henry Lacroix, just re
ceived from Paris, France, will appear in the 
next issue of The Banner.

Benjamin Lundy and William Lloyd 
Garrison.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light i
I notice In The Banner n paragraph from 

a communication in tlio Boston Herald in rela
tion to Benjamin Lundy and William Lloyd 
Garrison, In which the writer so entirely for
gets tho history of the times as to make a groat 
mistake in regard to these two pioneers in the 
anti-slavery field. Mr. Garrison was never an 
errand boy in tho ofllco of Lundy. He had ed
ited several papers before becoming acquainted 
with Lundy at all. He learned his trade at the 
office of the Newburyport Herald. When he 
closed his apprenticeship a new paper was 
started in that town, of which lie became the 
editor, but it proved to be too far above or be
yond the people’s ideas, and soon failed. He 
next edited the first paper in the world that 
advocated total abstinence from all intoxicat
ing drinks. For tills paper ho adopted tho fol
lowing motto: “ Moderate drinking is the down
hill road to drunkenness." This was in tho year 
1827.

Ill 1828 be became editor of the Journal qf the 
Times, which lie established to advocate tlio 
election of John Quincy Adams, at Benning
ton, Vt. His advocacy of peace, temperance 
and abolition displeased many of his readers, 
and ho did not remain long at the head of that 
paper after the election of Mr. Adams. Hore 
tho paper of Lundy, Genius of Universal Eman
cipation, came under his notice, and fanned his 
innate hatred of slavery.

He wrote and printed a petition for tlie abo
lition of slavery in tlie District of Columbia, 
which was tlie first of its kind, and made quite 
a flutter in Congress. Mr. Lundy’s paper was 
dated at Baltimore, but was printed wherever 
the zealous editor found it convenient. Ho 
carried liis head-linos and rules with liim. 
Thus was tbe good Quaker ever busy spread
ing the light on the slavery question. Ho trav
eled on foot, carrying a heavy pack on liis back. 
He had seen Garrison’s paper from Benning
ton, and determined to seo him. For this pur
pose he reached Boston by stage, and tlienco 
on foot to Bennington, in cold winter weather, 
to see tlie young abolitionist. Tliis meeting 
may be looked upon as the beginning of that 
niiglity movement which ended in tlie abolition 
of tlie great curse of the nation. Garrison 
agreed to go to Baltimore, and went; and was 
soon so strong in his advocacy of liberty as to 
frighten Lundy, who was never in favor of 
anytlii ng but gradual emancipation. Garrison 
was soon imprisoned for libel by a slave-driver, 
and was released by Mr. Tappan, of New York, 
paying tbe fine. Tlie above are the facts in re
gard to Lundy and Garrison.

E. W. Capron.
Chapin Home, New York City.

ESt” Mr. W. J. Colville’s work in Boston for 
the immediate present was brought to a most 
successful termination on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 1st. On the previous evening, Sept. 30th, 
lie addressed a very large audience in Twilight 
Hall, 789 Washington street, on “Nationalism, 
and its Influence on Human Character.’’ A 
competent stenographer lias reported tlie ad
dress in full, and it will be published next 
week or tlie week following. A great deal of 
literature was sold, and several new mem
bers were added to the Second Nationalist 
Club of this city, which meets.there every Mon
day evening. At tlie close of tlie lecture ques
tions were answered and remarks offered by 
Mr. Austin and otliers. At Berkeley Parlors, 
on Wednesday evening, tlie crowd was too large 
for tlie space, but everybody seemed to enjoy 
the exercises exceedingly, and tliey were un
usually interesting. Vocal and instrumental 
music by Miss Zelda Browne and Mr. Colville ; 
recitation by Mrs. Fowle-Adams; addresses 
by Miss Lydia Bell and Mrs. Miller; a lecture 
and poem by Mr. Colville, and brief remarks 
by several friends, occupied tlie time till nearly 
10 o’clock, when about one hundred persons 
were served with palatable refreshments pro
vided by a committee of ladies.

Miss H. M. Young has faithfully ministered 
at the door during the entire season of work. 
Many friends are bestirring themselves to 
make arrangements to bring Mr. Colville back 
to Boston for another term of usefulness very 
sliortly. He lectured in Hartford, Conn., to 
excellent audiences, Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 2d and 3d, and in G. A. U. Hall, Norwich, 
Conn., Sunday, Oct. 5th; he speaks tliere again 
next Sunday, Oct. 12th, at 1:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
He will deliver six lessons in Spiritual Science 
in Hartford, Oct. 13th, 14th, 15th Iflth, 17th and 
18th, at 52 Capitol Avenue, where letters should 
be addressed this week. He resumes his work 
in New York, Sunday, Oct. 19th, at 574 Oth 
Avenue, at 3 and 7:30 r. m.

The Spiritualists of Norwich, Conn., aro ex
erting themselves energetically to make the 
lecture course of 1890-91 a great success. J. C. 
Kimball will lecture Sundays, Oct. 19th and 
20th, and other excellent speakers have been 
engaged to follow. Tlie Society is quite strong, 
considering tlie limited size of tlie town, and 
the officers are very earnest workers.

837“ A correspondent sends us a fly handbill 
from Vineland, N. J., in which a man calling 
himself “Rev. J. T. Crumrine of Boston ” has 
been lecturing there recently against Spirit
ualism. We have never heard of a “reverend ” 
by that name as a resident of this city. There 
are lots of like ilk floating about tho country 
endeavoring to pick up a penny by imposing 
upon tbe public in this way.

ESP Hon. Sidney Doan addressed the Spirit
ualists of Worcester acceptably last Sunday 
afternoon and evening. Mr. A, E. Tisdale will 
occupy the platform the remaining Sundays 
of October, Mr. Dean those of November. The 
favor of a correspondent in roforenco to the 
lecture of last Sunday, received too late for 
this week’s issue, will appear in our next.

KSJr’The Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston 
last Sunday—tho opening day of tho season— 
were all well attended by our host citizens, go
ing to show that a deeper interest than ever 
permeates the public mind hero in regard to 
tho Spiritual Philosophy. It is the same in 
other localities.

E®^ We havo a fow copies left of Tre Ban
ner containing Mrs. M. T. Longley’s grand 
serial, entitled “ Nameless,” which we will 
send, complete—contained in fifteen numbers 
of Tre Banner—on receipt of fifty conts.

Whnt they Seek.
Probably flvo hundred women In this city to-day aro 

desirous of securing a rich window drapery at nominal 
cost. To alt such wo commend a careful examination 
of tho now Italian drapery, now extensively advertised 
by Paine’s Furniture Company, and to bo seen at their 
warerooms on Canal street.

Tlioy cost only $16 a window, with laces complete. 
It Is ono of the most charming and dainty cifoots which 
can be found In this city at the price.
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The Onset Hny Harvest Moon Fes- 
Utah'

A largo gathering of people from varloua flections 
convened nt Onaot on Saturday nnd Sunday, Sept. 
27th and 28th, to celebrate tho annual Harvest Moon 
Festival. Tho Temple was well filled. Pri'Bldont 
Crockett, upon opening tho mooting, made tho follow
ing appropriate remarks i

Ladies and gentlemen: It gives mo pleasure to moot 
so many friends ot the red mon here to day; frlunds 
who uro willing to devote ono day in tho year to wel
come ^'oo1 back to their former hunting grounds.

Hie sufferings of tho early white settlors on those 
snores, and throughout New England, nro well known: 
Ki111'1?? perished dally of famluo and disease. 
Skirmishes with the Indians woro frequent; but In 
justice to tho latter It Is acknowledged that they woro 
seldom tho aggressors. Traitors ot tho English cruelly 
sought them out. attacked and pursued them, and If 
taken they were Inhumanly tortured; yet those same 
persecuted Indians return with messages of lovo and 
forgiveness.

On this day—set apart by our risen brother, Dr. 1.P. 
Greenleaf—let lovo havo an abiding-place In our 
hearts: let Jealousy, animosities and wraugllngs give 
place to brotherly and sisterly attachments. Lot us 
emulate the spirit manifested by our excarnated In 
dlan brothers, and work for the upbuilding of tlio 
Cause we all profess to respect and venerate, so that 
fair Onset may become, what It should be, a peaceful 
aud undisturbed abode for mortals and spirits.

Let our hearts be all aglow with good fellowship on 
this occasion; not only to our fellow-workers here, but 
to our loved ones on the other shore; especially to the 
strong, loving and magnetic Indian spirits that wo 
meet to welcome. They como with messages ot peace 
and love: they come with assurances ot watchful care 
and kindly Interest In our welfare.

Ohl spirits from tlie happy hunting-grounds ot tlio 
Summer-Land, who have this day returned over the 
silent hall to meet us at good old Onset, we welcome 
you with hearts full ot gratitude and love.

Dr. A. H. Richardson followed, giving ono of his 
best speeches. Ho considered tliat tills was one ot 
the red-letter days of bls life. He alluded to the ben
eficial Influence the Indians had In Imparting strength 
to the sick, and he thought they had done much fertile 
advancement of Spiritualism. Mrs. M. T. Longley then 
addressed the audience In regard to the origin of those 
annual gatherings, and described briefly tho floral 
symbols and designs upon the platform, giving much 
credit to mortals who had arranged them so artistical
ly and appropriately.

N. 8. Greenleaf was the next speaker. He gave 
somo of the reasons (or not being hi the spiritual work 
of late. His tlmo hail beeu occupied In other pursuits 
for the past few years. When lie was In the field as u 
lecturer on Sundays, he worked with Ills bauds dur
ing the week. At times he feels that he may again 
enter the Held as a lecturer. Be spoke with much 
feeling of Ills brother, and thoir labors In the Cause In 
tlio past, considering tliat they were more than broth
ers to one another, and that when his brother left the 
material body at Onset something liad gone from his 
own being. At ono time, visiting Ills brother's grave, 
taking a bouquet of Howers with him to place upon It, 
he heard Ills brother’s voice as plainly us ever In Ills 
life, saying: " Do n’t leave the flowers, but take thorn 
home to your room, und I will como und enjoy them 
with you." He gave much credit to the red men for 
the strength and sustaining power lie had received 
from tlieir benign Influence. He paid a high tribute 
to Onset, and considered Unit Spiritualism, not only at 
Onset, but over all the world, was permeating society 
more deeply Unni ever before. The future lor Onset 
lie considered to be one of prosperity; also thut 
Spiritualism, pure anil simple, is coming lo the front.

Dr. Bland, being Introduced liy Cui. Crockett as a 
great friend of the Indian, said many good tilings lu 
tlieir behalf. They are, he said, natural Spiritualists, 
and have a truly spiritual nature. He spoke of tlie 
Spiritualists as being more potent In their work for 
the red men thus any other class. Medicine men are 
to the Indians what Ilie magnetic healers are to the 
Spiritualists. He cited a ease where an Indian spirit 
came through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Carpenter, aud 
spoke to a chief In Washington some years neo. Tlie 
chief knew wlint the spirit said, while the medium did 
not know one word of tlie Indian language. He said 
such controls were quite common with tlieir trllie.

H. II. Warner followed Dr. Bland, speaking In 
Indian language, but as neither Dr. Bland nor Mr. 
Warner were acquainted with the language, the pur
port of what was said Is not known. Mr. Warner

The mollnn was sccondcil, mid adopted by n miniil* 
fiiotis vote. Aitor flinging n flong, in which all Unit 
could .Ing Joined, tlio happy event closed. There was 
a unity of spirit to make this celebration one of liar- 
inony, and It was accomplished.

An unexpected surprise was that of a marriage cor- 
oniony which took place at tho Temple Just before tho 
services coinniutieod. Charles T. Wilder of Leonila- 
Htei', Mass., and Emily Clara Newton of Boston, were 
the Individuals to bo mmlo one hi spirit by the civil 
law us they had been made ono by tho law of attrac
tion, Col, W, D. Crockett, with tbo dignity anil power 
vested In him by tho Htuto of Massachusetts, poe 
formed the ceremony, and pronounced them husband 
anil wife, In closing making use of tho old form— 
" What Got! hath Joined together, let no man put 
asunder," mid added an Improvement—" or woman 
either." A reception nt tho homo ot the bride was 
given Saturday evening, Colonel Crockett being In
vited, nnd other prominent Spiritualists, numbering 
some thirty.

A nice supper was provided. Mrs. Dick made re
marks. Louis F. Jones, tbo splrlt-iirtist. under control 
of bls Indian guide, " White Wolf.” spoke to tho 
newly married couple. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder were tho 
recipients of many lino presents, and tho best of wishes 
of all woro extended to them In their new relations 
for health, prosperity and happiness.

At tho Washburn House there wns a goodly number; 
one hundred* nnd thirty five took dinner on Sunday. 
This house will remain open until about Nov. 1st. The 
Onset Avenue House will keep open all winter. Cot
tagers opened their rooms to invlteit guests. Mrs. 
John Wood, Ex-l’rosldout. aud Mra. Barnes, President 
of the Boston Ladles' Aid Society, und others, re
ceived invitations from the proprietor of the Bunker 
House, which were accepted ana enjoyed.

William F. Nye and Mr. Wilcox were elected di
rectors to till vacancies occasioned by tho resignation 
of George Hosmer and Mrs. Jennie Ricker.

Several nice cottages are being erected; others are 
contracted for, and will be erected this fall.

Gone Home.
Dr. James A. Bliss, the well-known editor and pub

lisher of The Sower, In Detroit, Mich., passed to the 
higher life Saturday evening. Sept. 27th, at 9 o'clock. 
His death was peaceful, although he had suffered
many weeks witli dropsy. A 
tlves and friends gathered at 
street, Detroit, on Monday at 
funeral exercises. Hon. L.

large number of rela- 
lils residence, 232% 6th 
2 o’clock, to attend the 
V. Moulton, of Grand

Rapids. Midi., gave a very fitting address. The writer 
offered such words of consolation as his spirit guides 
Impressed him to litter, and, though several deuomhia- 
tlonnllsts were present, all were unanimous In the 
opinion that the Spiritual Philosophy was not only a 
good tiling to live by, but also to die by.

Though foremost In tlio battle, 
And thickest tn tlio tight. 

He will not be forgotten
Now ho has said " good nlglit."

Eked A. Heath.

Mr. Bliss was for many years a well known trance 
and healing medium, Ills services in tills Une being 
utilized In Boston, Philadelphia, and otlier places. 
Thousands of spirits, no doubt, have communicated 
through Ills organism to mortal friends during tlie 
many years of bls professional career. In this con
nection we may add, to his credit, under all the cir
cumstances that controlled his mediumistic life he 
prided himself In the fact that he had never de
nounced. as some others had through selfish motives, 
the Spiritual Pliilosopliy, as he had ample evidence of 
Its truth hi his own person.

eulogized the red men of the forest, ami thanked those 
In spirit life fur what they were doing to-day for the 
cause of Spiritualism.

Dr. Storer’s remarks were strong and to the point, 
anil had a beneficial effect upon all wlio listened to him. 
as he spoke In the spirit and lo the spirit. 11 call tided to 
Ills own Indian control, and the truthfulness he man
ifested, which had been a valuable lesson to him In 
the way of testing his Identity, etc. Mrs. Loring 
closed the services by adding her thoughtful words In 
favor of the Indians, and what they have done for 
her In her imloldmeul; also spoke of her house at 
Braintree being on the site the red men once 
Inhabited, and of many Indian relics having been 
found tliat are now In her possession, she prizing 
them highly. She could look out upon the river in front 
of her home and clulrvoyantly see tho spirit Indians 
in tlieir canoes In large numbers; It is n great com
fort to lier to witness them and to receive tlieir bene
ficial influence. Mrs. Loring was at tills point con
trolled by the spirit of Dr. 1.1'. Greenleaf, who talked 
to his brother, N. S. Greenleaf, In a manner that 
brought a realization lo the latter anil the audience 
tliat lie was present.

Charles W. Sullivan led the singing, Prof. Longley 
presided at the organ, Interspiqsiug the remarks with 
appropriate music. The Hist song was that writ
ten last year by Mrs. M. T. Longley. The audi
ence Joined In the singing.

The entertainment at the Temple Saturday evening 
proved a success. The exercises comprised music by 
the orchestra; a reading by Mrs. Longley, by request, 
i>yirr poem of the afternoon; two violin solos and ac 
conipaiilnients hy Mr. Poole and Miss Smith; song by 
Charles W. Sullivan; unoriginal poem by Mrs. Sayles; 
song by Mr. and Mrs. Longley ; reading by Mrs. Lor
ing; recitation by Charles W. Sullivan, closing with 
dancing. The occasion was crowned with success 
in all particulars.

Sunday morning Col. Crockett presented Mrs. Long
ley as the first speaker. She offered a soul Inspiring 
invocation, and afterward spoke appropriately on the 
harvest season and Its connection witli this celebra
tion. Her remarks were well received, and greatly 
appreciated In their practical advice as to the future 
of Onset, and the way tu make tho place what It was 
Intended to bo, namely, a harmonious resort for spirits 
and mortals to congregate and gain benefit thereby. 
Her guides held tbat Onset had u good outlook tor a 
harmonious future, also prosperity fit the spiritualistic 
cause.

Mrs. Loring then addressed tho audience on tho 
“Lights and Shadows ot Spiritualism," and on the 
general workings ot the Cause, as seen from an ex
ternal point ot view. The tendency ot her remarks 
was to assure her hearers that the light In tlie near 
future would completely overcome the shadows.

Mrs. Maggie F. Butler spoke with much feeling In 
relation to her loss of the material presence ot her re
cently arisen daughter, Mrs. Thayer, but for all this 
bereavement her guides wanted her to visit Onset to 
attend this Festival, and she had enjoyed being pres
ent; It was an occasion long to he remembered. She. 
too. had a good word for this summer camping-ground 
and Its future.

Dr. Storer followed with pleasant remarks concern
ing the beautiful symbols and decimation- upon the 
platform as being typical of tho season. He described 
the scene or vision presented lo the late Dr. 1. 1’. 
Greenleaf In relation to tho Inauguration of the Har
vest Moon Festival, which they were celebrating. His 
description liad a telling effect on tlie audience.

Mr. II. II. Warner followed hi a lew remarks upon 
the occasion, also the Harvest Moon of past ages, 
and rend from tho Now Testament a verse which ho 
considered illustrated the spiritualistic movement of 
this age.

Mr. Julius Carroll delivered a poem at the conclu
sion of the morning service, the theme being " Flow
ers,” suggested to bls mind on coming upon tho plat
form, which represented a bed ot flowers.

Tho afternoon services commenced with a lecturo 
by the guides of Joseph D. Stiles; after which ho gave 
spirit tests, which held tlie close attention ot tho audi
ence for nearly two hours. They embodied much In 
reference to mediumship, Spiritualism and Its philoso
phy and laws, that doubtless would. If heeded, bo 
beneficial to the Cause. King 1’hlllp Inspired Mr. 
Stiles in tlio delivery of a poem in the sumo lino of 
thought as that of his address, some portions ot It 
having a direct bearing on Onset and its future. Ills 
tests were many and clear, and nearly all recognized 
by persons In the audience.

Mr. Capel, ot Bridgewater, Mass., recently ot the 
Baptist Church, closed tho service with answering 
mental questions propounded by any ono standing up 
In tho audience, while bo stood with his bao k to them. 
It was admitted that many ot tho questions woro cor
rectly answered. Ho also gave psychometric road
ings from articles presented to him.

In tho evening Dr. Storer gave a very Interesting as 
well as a very Instructive lecturo, largely devoted to 
tho Indian control. Tho Uno of argument was In tho 
same progressive thought advanced In the forenoon 
ot the day. A harmonious spirit pervaded all tho 
speeches ot tho lecturers. Dr. 8. cited a caso of a 
lady In tho State of Maine having boon cured after the 
regulars had declared hor recovery Impossible. The 
euro was made under tho advice anil skill ot an Indian 
spirit through a medium. Ho spoke In high terms ot 
what the spirit of tho red men liad done anil aro still 
doing tor mediums and tho cause ot Spiritualism. Ills 
lecturo was full of tolling points and well received.

Mrs. Loring followed, giving a tow fine tests, which 
woro recognized; sho also made some appropriate 
remarks. , ,

Mr. Stiles closed tho exorcises by giving tho names 
ot ono hundred and seventy-one spirits, nearly all of 
whom were recognized. He gave tlio lull names of 
spirits, thoir place ot residence, tlio disease they had 
when they left tho form, and often tho names of the 
neighbors wlio resided near thorn. Ho Is one of tlio 
greatest wonders of tho ago In this regard, anil this 
statement will bo fully endorsed by those who know 
hlAt tho conclusion, Dr. White of Boston moved that 
a vote of thanks bo tendered to all who had In any 
way, either by act or tlieir presence, assisted to render 
this Harvest,Moon Celebration a glorious suoeess.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS,
It would aoom tliat tho authorship of David Har

ker's humanitarian versos, "Tlio Under Dog In tho 
Fight," Is too well known for our orudlto friend of 
The Investigator to credit thorn to " Anou, In tlio Ay- 
nostlo Journal,” as ho docs in Ills paper of Oct. 1st.

The Mormon Church In Utah has formally declared 
against polygamous marriages.

Doos any ono know why maple sugar was given a 
bounty? It certainly doesn’t need protection, ns 
thoro Is no foreign maple sugar Industry In existence 
tliat wo aro aware of.

The New York College of Magnetics.
This institution, located at 78 East loth street. New 

York, and presided over by hr. Babbitt, is a chartered- 
college, and has for Its purpose tlie scientific unfold
ing of Magnetic Massage. Including methods of devel
oping magnetic power, also sun-healing, and those 
basic principles to which Dr. Babbitt lias given Im
mense study, and wiiicli have given him some remark
able secrets of cure. A gentleman who had graduated 
at Harvard University and Medical School, and 
studied two years In Europe, called at the Banner ot 
Light Bookstore and purchased Dr. Babbitt’s " Hu
man Culture and Cure," Part I. He was very much 
astonished, as lie says, to find therein a solution of 
many mysteries of which all the medical schools are 
Ignorant. The fall term of the Institution commences 
on Oct. 28th, and tliose Interested should send to the 
Doctor for Ids circular.

Movements of. Platform -Lecturers,
[Notices under this beading must reach this ofllce bv 

Monday's maxi to insure insertion the same week. -We 
trust, in view of our readiness at all times to acquaint the 
public of their whereabouts, that platform speakers and 
mediums will do us the favor to call the attention of tlieir 
audiences to The Banneh :uul its claims for patronage on 
the part of the Spiritualist public.]

ADVERTISEMENTS

BE SURE AO SEE OUR
ELEGANT LINE

-OF-

Chamber Sets
Thoro aro getting to bo daylight highway robbers in 

New York City._______________
Tlio changing foliage of October and tho gorgeously- 

colored sunsets that seem so much more conspicuous 
In their beauty at this season of the year, as tho 
streaming ribbons of shining gold reach far up to the 
zenith, continue to be remembered long after faintly- 
colored scenes have been forgotten, and make the 
changing season ono ot the most welcome periods of 
the year. _________________

There has been an explosion of a coal mine hi St. 
Louis, causing the sudden exit of several persons.

Unitarians aro not Spiritualists, Mr. Investigator, 
even If tho Gohlen Gate (S.) did say so, with n " prob
ably." The last Is, they aro a liberal sect, and many 
of them are aware of spirit-return, yet they take no 
stock In Spiritualism whatever.

An English steamer sinks a bark off Flushing. The 
entire crew of twelve meu were drowned.

The Banner of Light continues Its full and In
teresting accounts from the various camps. It has 
apparently been a successful season, with good 
weather and large audiences.—London Light, Sept, 
■nth. __________________

Horace Greeley, It Is' stated, was tlie first friend 
tlie late John Boyle O’Reilly found In this country 
when, poor and friendless, tho talented young Irlsli- 
iiian was looking for employment.

Active in Church Matters.— " There will be 
an oyster party at the rectory next Tuesday,” an
nounced tho minister In a rural village, " and one of 
our kind parishioners has offered to provide the oys
ter for that occasion.”

A late Heller Way contains a leading editorial on 
" tips." Does the editor dine at a restaurant?

Tlie difference between tlie Sunday newspaper and 
the Sunday pulpit as a means of grace Is tliat tbe 
Sunday newspaper doesn't take any vacation. It 
preaches Its sei mens all the year round.

Norwich, Conn.—The Norwich Spiritual Union 
opened Its annual course of Sunday lectures the 4th 
Inst. In Grand Army Hall. Theday wastlne and a good 
sized audience was In attendance. Dr. W. W. Clapp 
presided, and In a few well-chosen words of welcome 
to the friends present introduced Mr. W. .1. Colville as 
the speaker fur the afternoon anil evening. The tuple 
announced for the afternoon discourse was: "The 
Living Test of Truth as Applied to Science, Religion 
and Pliilosopliy.” Tlie discourse was a very remark
able production. The evening address upon "The 
Next Step in Human Progress, Spiritual, Social and 
Industrial," was a continuation of tlie afternoon's 
thoughts, and an able effort, each address being sup
plemented with an Impromptu poem—tlie subjects 
given by the audience.

The Quartette, witli Mrs. Meslnger ns leader, sang 
well, and altogether the opening seemed favorable.

Mr. Colville will hold classes In Spiritual Science 
every evening of the week beginning Munday, Oct. 
Gth. and will occupy the platform again next Sunday.

Mus. J. A. Chapman.

F. A. Wiggin, lest meillnm and lecturer, lias en- 
gageil the last two Sunday evenings of November at 
Cambridge. Would like to engage tlie afternoons of 
these two Sundays to some society In or near Boston, 
at a reasonable price. Would also like to make cn- 
gagenienls fur week evenings. AH Sundays are en 
gaged up to May 24th, 1891. Tho last two .Sundays of 
May and the mouth of June are open. Would like to 
hear from societies desiring these Sundays.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman Is at present lecturing In Wa
tertown, N. Y. Societies In an easily accessible dis
tance from that place can engage her services to lec
ture on week day evenings by addressing lier at Box 
420, Fulton, 7.', Y.

J. W. Fletcher closes bls engagement In Albany 
with next Sunday. Ho will be in Boston the remain
der of October.

Oscar A. Edgerly lectured Oct. 6tb at the Opera 
House, Buckland, Me,, to appreciative audiences, 
thus closing a very successful lecturing tour In East
ern Maine. Sunday, Oct. 12th, he will speak in Ha
verhill, Mass.: Ursi two Sundays in November will All 
engagements In Salem. Mass. Would like to make 
engagements for month of January hi New York 
State.

Tbe engagements of Mrs. H. 8. Lake this season 
are In Boston, Washington, Willimantic, Newbury
port and Brockton. She will speak lu the fatter place 
on the evening of Oct. 19th. A few week evening en
gagements may be made In the vicinity of Sunday ap
pointments. Address, 52 Worcester street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will be in Portland, Me., the 
last two Sundays iff October. Would like to make 
further engagements as a platform test medium. Ad
dress 459 Tremont street, Boston, Muss.

Bishop A. Boals speaks tho remaining Sundays of 
this month at Battle Creek, Mich; In Indianapolis, 
Ind., December and January. He desires engage
ments for November and February.

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles is to occupy the platform of 
the Salem Spiritualists next Sunday, Oct. 12th. Mrs. 
Celia Nickerson the Sunday after, Oct. 19th.

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant left Boston for her home In 
Washington, D. C., Oct. 3d. She spoke In Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., Sunday, Oct. 5th. Her health liaving 
been restored, she Is again ready to answer calls lo 
lecture. Societies requiring her services should ad
dress her at 210 4% street, N. W., Washington, I). C.

Mr. H. 11. Warner gave an excellent address In 
Plymouth, Mass., last Sunday.

Moses and Mattle E. Hull aro now holding meetings 
In Portland, Ore., where they will remain tor a few 
weeks. Those desiring tlieir services for week-day. 
evening, or Sunday meetings on tho Pacific coast 
should address them Immediately.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will continue and conclude bls 
Portland, Mo., lectures of present visit, on Sunday 
next, Oct. 12111. Ho will on next Friday evening give 
an extra service In that city. On Monday evening. 
13th Inst., lie expects to speak In the Unlvorsallst 
church at West Sumner, Mo.; und on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Oct. lltli, 15th 
and 16th, ho will lecture, sing and delineate in Ells 
worth, Me. On Sunday, Oct. 10th, he Is announced 
for Lowell, Mass.

Miss Helen Sloan has returned from Chateaugay 
Chasm, and Is now ready to receive her patrons at her 
parlors, 178 Tremont street, Boston.

Haverhill and Bradford, Unity Hall.—Last 
Sunday Dr. F. 11. Roscoe, of Providence, li. I., opened 
the meetings ot tlio First Spiritualist Society In Unity 
Hall. In the afternoon he delivered, under control, a 
very line discourse on “ Tho Need ot Moro Spirituality 
Among Spiritualists." Tho evening discourse was 
ono showing tlio Importance of true Individuality at 
all times, and being true to our highest convictions of 
duty and to tho spirit-world. Interesting psycho
metric readings were given alter eacli lecturo, aud pro
nounced correct by those to whom they were given. 
Tho meeting will bo hold In the same place next Sun
day, after which they will bo hold hi lied Mon’s Hall, 
corner ot Merrimac and Fleet streets. Mr. Oscar F. 
Edgerly, ot Newburyport, will occupy tho platform 
next Sunday, Oct. 12tn, at 2 and 7 r. m. H. li.

637“ Tho Banner of Light, tbo oldest spiritual
istic paper In tho world, published In Boston, Mass., 
has lust entered upon Its slxty-elghth volume. With 
the first number of Its now volume tho prlco Is reduced 
from 83.00 por year to $2.50, In ordor to afford all an 
opportunity of subscribing tor this excellent publica
tion. Those interested in Spiritualism, in all its phases, 
should road tho Banner of Light.—Doutsoho Zelt- 
ioi(7, Charleston, 8. C,, Sept. 18tA.

We have done our best to make this de
partment as attractive as can be made, and 
feel it is being appreciated by the public, 
for our sales are increasing each week. 
Some of our best bargains are the following: 
A fine Solid Oak Set, 16th Century finish, 
for only $35.00. A nice Antique finished 
Set, $28.00. A good Ash Setfor only $16.00.

PARLOR SHITS
In the greatest variety. We do like to show 
the people what we have done this fall in 
this line of goods. We take the greatest in
terest in this department, for we have made 
Parlor Work a study for many years, and 
we do feel confident that we can give better 
value for the money than other houses can. 
All our goods are substantially made, and 
are warranted to wear for many years. 
Among our best bargains is a SUIT THAT 
IS COVERED IN FINE MOHAIR PLUSH, 
and will stand up and wear for years, for 
only $50.00. And we have another Suit 
that is covered in fine Hair Cloth for only 
$40.00.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Attleboro’, Ma««. —On Thursday evening, 2(1 
lust., Mr. J. Frank Baxter, who was not available for 
auy near Sunday, addressed the Spiritual Society on 
"The Outlook anil Probable Intent of Modern Spirit
ualism.” His remarks were entertaining anil Instruc
tive. Ills Introductory poem and music were accord- 
ant and pleasing, and tlie hour seance clear anil in
cisive, the spirit descriptions being so complete tliat 
In several Instances before any name was mentioned 
the parly was recognized. On Friday evening. 3d 
Inst., Mr. Baxter gave his services in alii ot the Soci
ety, offering a literary anil musical programme ot 
much merit, which was highly appreciated by the 
management, and thoroughly enjoyed hy tlie andi-
cnee. EK.

Fob Headache use llnitsFOUD’s Ai id Phos
phate. Dr. I. U. Samoiid, Sheffield, Mass., 
says: "Mont excellent in deraiiyeinentx til Ilir, 
nervous system, such as headache and slce/ilrsts-

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference al Everett Hall, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Good sneakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart,President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7^ o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street). Secretary. 
Services held under tho auspices of the Ladles' Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays IOS a. m. and 7S r. m. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of an Ancient Band,

SLIXin OF LIFE TONIO ANV NEKVINE. 
A most wonderful Invlgonitor, Tlio first done will con
cn you of Its value In General Debility. Highest Testi

monials. Tryit. 81.60 per hottie; six hollies for 65.00.
BLOOD, KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 

REMEDY.—Purely vegetable specific for tbo cure ot 
Rboumatlsm, Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malaria), Neuralgic 
and Rheumatic Fains. The greatest Blood Purifier yot dis
covered. 81.00 per bottle; six bottles, 85.00.

CELERENE.-Ciiros Palpitation, Norvons Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, nnd all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy. 81.00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATARRH CUBE.-GlvesImmodlMa 
relief tn Catarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In the Head, oto. 
Has cured some of tho worst cases on record. By mall, M 
cents.

THROAT AND LUNG HEALER will cure any 
Cold or Cough, If taken In tlmo. Greatest value In Con
sumption. fll.i*i per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA. TA HEETB.-60 cents per box.
WILD-FIRE LINIMENT.-Bottle.Wcents. The 

greatest Pain Eradlcntor. Superior to all others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS.-Cure Malaria 

anil Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
anil Development. 60 cents por box.

Diagnosis Fuke. If In doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, ago, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis In full, send lock of hair 
and fee. 82.00.

Tbo above sent prepaid by mall or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing DBS. STANS- 
RURY A WHEELOCK, 440 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boaton, Mass. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Pacific coast supplied from 305 Scott street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Also for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sept. 20. tf
TTPPTi PERSONS SAFELY made strong.
A IJftiJuV Help for invalids. Send stamp for infor

mation. BR- EDITH BERDAN,
Sept. 27.

113 Ellison Street, Paterson. W, j« 
eowls

P’r FULLY 

WARRANTED 

Catalogues 
L Free

50.0

Oct. 11.

A Magnificent Line of Sideboards and 
Dining Tables in Solid Oak, Cherry, Ash 
and Black Walnut, A good and latest style 
Sideboard, with four French bevel glass 
plates, for only $25.00. A Solid Oak Dining 
Table for $6.00. A High Back Oak Dining 
Chair for $1.25.

CABPETS
Of all the Standard Makes, from the best 
Ingrain to the finest Wilton. A fine All- 
Wool Ingrain Carpet for only 50 cts. per 
yard. A handsomer Parlor Carpet for only 
75 cts. per yard.

STOVES AND RANGES
In the Greatest Variety. We can give you 
any Range you want. We keep everything 
that is required to furnish a house through
out.
Cash, or Monthly Payments.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalogue 
and Price List of all kinds of Furniture, and 
state the kind of goods wanted. Goods de
livered at all the depots free.

mi »i a cd
16 and IN Cornhill,

Two Doors from Washington Street,

ROTATIONS FROM
STANDARD ROOKS WANTED

Readers of Books, Attention!

SUPERIOR 
QUALITY, 
MOD^ATt

ks ° L d^a^3J^ 
pianoS

SOLD

Sin

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. Has been In con

stant practice since 1873. Removcil to Hotel Glendon, 
corner Columbus Ave. anil Cazenove Htreet, Suite 19, Boston. 

Oct. 11. 13w*

W. P. Ware,
MAGNETIC Healer, win treat patients at their homes. 

Letter address, 523 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
oct. 11. 4w*

Miss L. E. Smith,
CIRCLES Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenlnga, at 8 

o'clock. Wednesday al 3 1‘. M. 344 Shawmut Ave., Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind anil Massage Treatments, also reme- 

illes furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street. Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is Nov. 16.

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172Wash- 
Ington street, Booms 12, 13 and 14, Boston,Moss. Whole 

life written; horoscope free. Reliable or Business, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Send age, stamp, and hour 
of birth If possible. lw* Oct. 11.

MRS. L. M. VIERGE,. Massage and Mental 
Treatments, also Medicated Vapor Baths. Patients 

liei-ummodated with rooms, or v (sited al their homes. Consul
tation free. Hotel Albermarle, 282 Columbus Ave., Suite 11.

OC1.II. 4W _____________________
KsTilANffimiAlLEY, IWA Tremont 
•ireet, Boom 7, Boston, Medical and Business Medi

um. Siltings dally. Circles Monday and Saturday even
ings. Friday at 3 r M. Residence 26 Cazenove street, near 
Columbus Ave. B. It. Station lw* Oct. 11.

(CORRECT Diagnosis free every afternoon, ex-
J ccpi Tuesdays and Thursdays. lift. CARPENTER, 80

Berkeley street. Boston. Oct. II.

MRS. H. DEAN ( HARMAN, Magnetic and
Massage. IMA Tremont street. Room 4, Boston Mass.

Oct. 11. lw*

LADIES! write for terms. S3 sample Corset 
free toagents. Schiele A- Co.. 387 Broad oy, New York. 
June 21. 1n26w

MISS DR. S. BOICE, Electric and Massage
Physician. MS Shawmut Avenue, Suite 11, Boston.

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

IMMORTALITY
OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 

Say of their Dwelling Places.
BY

Ant hor o(" Seers of the Ages," " Travels Around tbe World," 
" Spiritualism Defined and Defended," "Jesus—Myth, 

Stan, or God?" "Conflict between Spiritualism 
and Darwinism," " Christ the Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism," " Buddhism and Christian
ity Face to Face," "Parker Memo

rial Hall Lectures," etc., etc.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
First Association holds meetings every Sunday

z: :c;4 A.M. and 7K r. M. In tbe ball 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children’s Lyceum at 2 t’. M. Joseph Wood, Presi
dent; IL 1’. Bonner, vice President,457 North Ninth street;
at 10X

Harry Hubor, Jr., Secretary.
The Second Association meets every Sunday after

noon at 2H In tbo Church, Thompson street, below Front. 
T. J. Anfbrosla, President, 1223 North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2k 
p. M., southeast corner 10th and Spring Garden streets. Wil* 
Ham Rowbottom, Chairman.

WE wish for THE STANDARD DICTIONARY of the 
English Language that we have undertaken 00,000 

quotations which will both illustrate the meanings of 
words, and be of themselves valuable—these quotations to 
be selected from standard authors. We will pay liberally 
the readers of books for acceptable ouotatlons sent to us. 
Semi for terms and Instructions. It Is pleasant and profit
able employment. Individual readers, reading circles, 
schools can hi this way do a good work and got pay for the 
same. Address

Standard Dictionary Department, 
FUNK A WAON ALUS,

Ort. 11. lw New York City.

ADVERTISING RATES.
06 cents per A ante Une.

DISCOUNTS.

3 months 
« “

1» “

.IO percent.
£5 “ “
40 “ “

SOO lines to be used in one year.
500 “ “ “ “ “

1,000 “ “ “ “ •*

IO per cent.
155 " “
40 •• “

20 per cent, extra for •pedal position.
Special Notice* forty cents per line, Minion, 

ench Insertion.
I>uslness Curds thirty cents per line, Agute, 

euch insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 2 7-10 Inches.

53?“ Adverllaniont. to be renewed at continued 
rate* mu-t be loft nt our Office before 10 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Banner of light cannot welt undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COGOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the tine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Ga- 
tette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JANES EPPS & CO., Hoiuffiopatbio Ctaisls,
Oct. 11. 13teow London, England,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Hours More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 A. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 08 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No now patients treated by
mail. tf Oct. 4.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may bo addressed at 
Glonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Oct. 4. 13w*

J. J. Morse, id Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, "will not as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publloations of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will not as agent for the Banneb of 
Light and keep for sale tho publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers tho subscription 
price of the Banneii of Light is $3.60per year, 
or 81.76 per six montlis, to any foreign country 
embraced in tho Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of tho Union tho price will 
be $4.00 por year, or 82.00 for six montlis.

Spiritualists, Stop!
WHILE you have witnessed spirit materializations are 

you satisfied with the evidences of the soul’s eternal 
perpetuity? If not, read the FLAM INO SWORD. 

Koreshatuty can unerringly trace the science of Immortal 
life to Its ultimatum, aiui also solve tho labor problem. 
Emanating from an illuminated inlnd.it is destined to revo
lutionize tho world. Bond for sample copy.

CYRUS, The Fluming Sword,
8010 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Oct. 11.

William A. Mansfield,
MEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing, Hotel Albe

marle (Suite 11. two flights), 282 Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton. Carstodoor. Hours 2 to fl daily, except Sunday. Private 

Sittings, f2. Engagements made for Private Homo Circles.
Oct. II. 4w*

Mrs. D. A. Dearborn,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, receives patients 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 1 to 8 p. m., 
at her homo, 2% Taber street, corner Harrison Avenue, Rox

bury. Receptions Wednesday p. m. at 2:30, and Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 at 8 Blngokl street, off Wal
tham, Boston. lw* Oct.il,

HEAVEN AND HELE, 416 pages, paper.
DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM, 383 pages, paper, 
----------------By EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.----------------

Mailed, prepaid, for 14 cents each (or both for 23 cents) by 
tlio American Swedenborg F. nnd 1*. Society,SO 
CooporlJuloiqALY.13w Oct. 11.

This large volume of 320 pages, 8vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conevptloA, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chapters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles's stance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his seveial stances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
stances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hated, has imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired In many 
portions of the spirit-world.

This volume contains twenty* three chapters, and treats of:
The Nature of Life-

The Attributes of .Force.
The Origin of the Soul, 

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.
The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites.

Visits in the Spirit- World.
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Other Planets and their People. 

Experiences of Spirits High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lamemt.

Stewart Exploring the Hells.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.

Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home.

Brahmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 

Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountains, Fields and Cities.

The Heaven of Little Children. 
Immortality of the Unborp.

The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.

Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards,gilt sides and back. Prlco 
$1.50, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TO LET
One Large Room* with two adjoining, and steam 

brat, in the Hanner of JClght Building, admirably 
arranged for Physician or Medium’s office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bog- 
worth street, Boston, Mass.________ __________ Sept, 21.

* STROLOGY.~WouldYoii Know tlioA STBOtOGY.-WouldYou Know tho 
xx Future* Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 
horoscope anil advice/ree. Bond dato and hour ot birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Oct. 11. lw* 67 Rovoro street, Boston.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS;
on,

Chrltt and Mediumship.
A careful comparison ot some of tho Spiritualism anil 

Modlumshlpot tno Bible with tbat of to-day, showing their 
conditions to bo tho same. By MOSES HULL.

Pamphlet, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE SPIRITS’ WORK.
WHAT I HEARD, SAW AND FELT AT CASSADAGA

LAKE.
Also,TWO LECTURES : God's Love, Purpose and Plan; 

and Restitution, by H. L. BUY DAM.
Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.
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Htm»;t gtpsiiTOi,
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

Aro held At the Hull of the Bunner of Light E«* 
tabi I ah tn ent on Tuesday* And Friday#

of ench week nt 0 o’clock P« M.» 
FRISK TO THE FVBM«.

Tho Hall (used exclusively for these mootings) will bo 
open at 2 o'clock { tho services commence at 3 o’clock pre
cisely. J. A. SnELllAMEll, Chairman.

On Tuuday Afternoon! the spiritual guttles of Mita. M. T. 
Longley will occupy the platform for tho purpose of an
swering questions propounded tty inquirers, having practi
cal bearing upon human life In Its departments of thought 
or labor. Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or 
handed to tlie Chairman, will bo presented totho presiding 
sDlric for consideration. The Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under the above heading.

On Friday Afternoons Mna. Longley, under tho Influence 
of her guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

It should be distinctly understood that tho Messages 
publlshod in this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put fortli by spirits tn these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of truth ns they perceive—no more.

KT It is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing us of tho fact for publication.

HT* Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends in earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.

53F*Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Colby A Rich, proprietors of the 
Banner of Light, and not, In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Eongley.

nilo, wliich accord to nil others tho same 
rights nnd privileges whl..h one would olnlm 
for himself. If Iio will make tills Ills standard, 
there will bo but. little danger uf his commit
ting n wrong against any one, his own soul, or 
that of n neighbor.

O.—[From tiio audience.] "/hq/ attempt, to 
talk with our departed Jr lends after the manner 
of spiritualistic mediums will be most certain to 
bring us under the power of evil spirits who per
sonate our Jricnds only to weaken our faith In 
the eternal word of God, and then work our 
speedy ruin." Will not -Mr. Pierpont refute this 
false statement 1

A.—This is an assertion strongly made by 
a person, wo should judge, who understood 
but little of the spiritualistic philosophy. 
Tho affirmation is that by coming under 
tho control of departed spirits one is made 
receptive to the influence of evil intelligences, 
whicli will, of necessity, work a ruin in tliis 
life of his. Tills we deny. Ono wlio becomes 
mediumistic, responsive to the touch and tlie 
approach of spirit intelligences, does not of 
necessity como under tlie dominion of evil-mind
ed spirits. Indeed, we know of many, many sen 
sitivo individuals on earth, pure minded and 
honorable in their dealings, wlio are respon
sive to tho dictations or the counsels of spirit
ual visitants, and wlio have never been sub
jected to a vile influence or power from be
yond this vale of earth. Therefore, friends, 
we declare that one mav develop mediumship 
witli strong courage, and the desire to be made 
instrumental in serving humanity under the 
instruction and influence of wise and good 
spirits, and if lie is honest in this desire and 
profession he mod not fear the approach or 
the power of undeveloped influences; he will 
attract to himself the high and good, who will 
delight to instruct and to guard him. These 
spirits will do their best with the medial pow
ers tliat are his to unfold them for useful ends; 
they will certainly endeavor to utilize his gifts 
so as to reach humanity in beneficent ways, 
and if Ids heart is in this work, if he desires I he 
association of pure angels certainly the unde
veloped, the crude and vile, so to speak, that 
have departed the earthlv form, will not be at
tracted to him, unless it be for instructive pur
poses.

It sometimes happens that undeveloped spir
its—and they are all human, remember, they 
are all worthy of salvation from error and 
wrong-doing—may be brought to his at mosphere 
by wise attendants for the purpose of receiv 
ing instruction or of gaining some magnetic 
force from his medial powers which will be of 
assistance to them in reaching the light. We 
never yot knew a pure-minded nicotum who 
earnestly and honestly, in tlie depths of her 
soul, desired to be protected from selfish or 
from evil influences, who was ever long made 
the prey of any such powers, because the very 
desire sends out a strong magnetic force wliich 
is like a shield to the instrument against those 
encroaching powers, and which is also like a 
chain of light going out to higher souls and 
linking the petitioner to those bright ones be
yond.

Q.—[From the audience.I Dear Spirit Pier
pont : Some spiritualistic teachers affirm the 
physical evolution of human beings from lower 
forms of animal life to be an established truth. 
.1 lady medium of this city, who strouyly insists 
that reembodiment of the soul is invariable, main
tains that soul is progressively developed by spir
itual evolution through reembodiment. until it 
has arrived to the condition of a "just spirit 
made perfect.” Is physical evolution, as chore 
stated, an "established truth” or speculative 
hypothesis f and are you prepared lo state defi
nite knowledge—solid fact—in reference to the 
truth <ir untruth of "spiritual evolution ” as held 
by the medium mentioned I

A.- What may be the solid fact, so-called, to 
a spirit who has observed and studied the oper
ation of certain laws in the universe, as con
nected with and applied to human life, may 
not be a fact at all in the experience of a mor
tal, and may not be capable of demonstration 
to the understanding of mortals so as to be
come a fact in their experience.

The medium spoken of by your correspond
ent does not differ, in the statements made, 
from those which have been given by return- 
ingspirits through a great many other medi
ums upon the earth Evolution we accept its 
au established law. We think that tlie entire 
universe displays the evolven,ent of spiritual 
life through its own laws, as well as the evolve- 
ment of material forms of life through the laws 
of this physical universe, but it may not be 
possible for us to bring these ideas with con
vincing force to mortals; they must think and 
study for themselves, and reason upon facts as 
they appear before them in human experi
ence, and build up their own theories.

We think the time is coming on earth when 
science, through her own discoveries and re
searches, will be able to demonstrate very 
clearly the truth of the Development Theory. 
We believe the time is coming when traces of 
the cross between animal and human liteyill 
be discovered, which will supply the " missing 
link" between the animal and the human 
kingdom. It may not be in this generation; 
we do not think it will; but to our mind the 
time will come when this will be made plain, 
when our common schools will teach, not a 
theory of evolution, but a science, so clearly 
discernible to the unfolding mind as to be ac
cepted as an established fact.

Spiritually speaking, man is a creature of 
evolution, unfolding in power, increasing in 
mental activity, growing constantly as he gains 
in knowledge, from the cruder, more simple 
state to the more complex condition. We have 
seen intelligences in the higher life who, when 
on earth, were considered very crude and un
informed indeed ; tlieir opinion" might not have 
been desired by some of you ; advanced and pro
gressive in your ideas, you might scorn the 
thought of gaining counsel from such minds; 
but passing under new conditions, and coming 
under the operation of higher laws, these same 
crude, unformed minds have gained an impe
tus that lias stimulated their powers, quick
ened their perceptions, and enlarged tlieir 
knowledge, so that now, could they appear 
among you, you would not accept them as the 
creatures of the past; you would not believe 
they were the minds that were on earth known 
by certain names, but would perhaps say: “ Oh! 
this is an imposture.” But not so. In ono 
sense these minds are different, very different 
from what they were on earth; you might say 
they are creatures of a new embodiment, and 
so they are: they are creatures of evolution, for 
they have unfolded from one state to a higher, 
and are capable of infinite unfoldment through 
the ages ot expansive growth that are opening 
before them.

Q.—[From E. H. H., Warwick, Mass.) Will 
you please define the uses of suffering, if it has 
any ? Is it the inevitable result of natural law, 
or caused by overruling intelligences as steps °> 
progression, that come alike to the spiritual 
and the vicious 3

A.—We believe that suffering has its uses in 
teaching the spirit, in strengthening the char
acter, in stimulating human endurance, and in 
drawing out the mental nature of mankind. 
We do not believe that the human race would 
ever stand where it does to-day had it not 
been for suffering, severe and long. If man 
in his earliest ages had not suffered from tho 
encroachments of tho elements, bo would 
never have sought protection from them; ho 
would not havo needed to; but if ho had not 
needed to wrap skins around him, and to erect 
a dwelling which would protect him from tho 
inclement weather, his powers of moohnnical 
skill and usefulness would never havo beon 
stimulated to exorcise themselves. As man 
learned that ho could provide for his wants in 
certain ways, his mind became enlarged to en
tertain new thoughts; his powers increased; ho 
began to study over his own immediate wants 
and necessities, and to try to provide for them; 
and so liis calculation camo into play, and his 
mechanical ability began to exert itself. Skill 
increased within him, and labor, under tho di
rection of judgment, produced such results 
tliat to day we havo a world built up of mar
velous structures and beautiful schemes of 
civilization. So, friends, suffering, want and 
privation have been the means of drawing out 
in tlie human breast those very elements of 
power that mako man to-day what he is in gen
ius, in activity, and in intellect.

You might ask: Ilas suffering been tho
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Spirit Invocation.

Oli! thou Sacred Spirit—oh! thou tender soul of all 
love and peace, thou Infinite Parent, whose watch and 
ward are over all—we. thy children, draw near unto 
thee In the secret depths of our spiritual Ilves, seek
ing for light and knowledge and understanding of 
mortal existence. We turn to thee with souls recep
tive to tbe teachings of thy ministering angels, those 
who are commissioned to return to mortal life bearing 
the balm of healing tor wounded hearts; tliose who 
ean come with strength and Information for benighted 
minds; those who go forth from place to place Idled 
with the spirit of good-will and helpfulness unto tlieir 
kind. Oh! may such spirits as these be given tbe op- 
portunity and the power to reach earth's weary chil
dren—those who are not only In need of enlighten
ment upon the great questions of eternity, but tliose 
who are anxious to receive, who are asking for truth, 
who desire to gain knowledge, and to grow wise 
tlirough tills knowledge and experience. (Hi! may 
such be reached by tbliie angels who delight to do thy 
will. May they go forth with comfort and consoling 
power to souls that sit In darkness or amid the ashes 
of grief, seeking, but knowing not where to hull Ibe 
light.

We thank thee, oh! thou great, beneficent Spirit of 
all Life. lor the privileges of communion between the 
world of matter and the world of spirit which are 
ours. We praise tliec because tbe gates of eternal 
life are wide open, ami tliy dear children may return 
to bless the Ilves of mortals. We thank thee for all 
the experiences which have been given to us, for the 
blessings we may find on every band, for the sunshine 
and the shower, for we know that these are of good 
and for useful ends.

We return thanks for the bright, choice blossoms 
that we find here to-day, placed by kindly bands to 
greet our sight. Every bloom Is like a precious gem 
to the returning spirit, for n speaks uf tenderness and 
good-will.

We thank thee, oh! our Father and our Mother- 
God. that such Howers can bloom on earth to brlglilen 
the pathway of thine Immortal souls, and we thank 
thee also for the sympathy and friendliness of human 
hearts, that are prompted to place such here In order 
that we may rejoice nt the beautiful display of thy 
heavenly works May we all receive a blessing at 
this time, spirits and mortals alike, by the experl 
ences and associations of this sacred hour. Amen.

QueNtionN and AnswcrH.
Contkoi.i.ixo SrmiT.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Qrns.—[From the audience.] ('an the spirit- 

(/uide inform the public why it in that tome medi
ums when entranced bp spirits can eat fond with
out any bad results or effect, while if the same 
food was eaten by the medium while not en
tranced by spirits, it would cause distress and 
sickness f

Ass.—Titis is an easy matter to understand 
by those who are familiar with the laws of 
spirit control and of spiritual magnetism, as 
applied to mortals. Not a spirit enters within 
the atmosphere of a medium but what lie in 
some way affects the magnetic forces of that 
medium. It may be that a spirit may come 
within the atmosphere of a medium for Ilie 
purpose of making use of her organism, but 
being unfamiliar witli it, and witli the law of 
control, and al the same time excessively anx
ious to reach tlie earth life, he may not con
sider the welfare or the health of the earthly 
instrument, and may. by his very approach and 
his operation upon the sensitive, exhaust her 
vital powers, therefore she will be depleted of 
magnetic force by this control. Let another 
spirit approach the same medium who under
stands somewhat the law of psychological con
trol, and who is familiar with the organism 
tliat he approaches, and lie does not in any 
way exhaust the vitality of his medium, but on 
tlie contrary stimulates it by the application of 
liis spiritual magnetic force to that decree as 
to perhaps re-vitalize tbe instrument while she 
is under liis ministration. Such a spirit, fa
miliar with his medium, may be enabled, if he 
so desires, to partake of food that be himself 
has enjoyed when in contact with tlie pliysical 
body, but which the medium whom lie employs 
does not like, and perhaps that same food may 
disagree with her system when taken while not 
under the control of the spirit, but at the mo
ment the spirit supplies his medium with new- 
magnetic forces whicli assist tlie food taken 
into her system to assimilate with it, and to 
become properly digested, and tliat may be the 
entire secret of the whole affair.

It is a well known fact by the friends of this 
medium that the little Indian girl Lotela is 
very fond of a certain kind of fruit, which the 
medium herself dislikes very much. While un
der the influence of Lotela the medium may 
sometimes partake of a largo quantity of that 
fruit, and it assimilates with her system and 
digestive forces, which would not possibly be 
the case were slie in lier normal condition.

Q.—[From the audience.] In the light of re
incarnation is not a person who is sinned against, 
or wronged by some one, a greater offender than 
the one who wrongs him, owing to psychic ema
nations f

A.—Tliat is a metaphysical subject which it 
is difficult to grapple with for the understand
ing of mankind. Ho who is sinned against 
may possibly be an offender, but tliat does not 
by any means militate against the law of pun
ishment, or the penalty which the offender 
must inevitably pay for the offense committed.

We must take into consideration, in passing 
judgment upon any wrong-door, all the cir
cumstances and environments, as well as the 
spiritual emanations that are connected with 
tne case. Externally speaking, it is impossible 
for a mortal to take all these various condi- 
tions into consideration, because none but the 
one interested can possibly understand them, 
and many times he does not himself realize what 
havo beon tho conditions pressing upon him. 
Spirits look upon this subject, many times, in 
a different light from what mortals do, be
cause they may be ablo to seo certain causes 
and circumstances not known to mortals.

One may, perhaps, commit a grievous wrong 
against a follow creature. The ono sinned 
against suffers severely, and yot there may havo 
been something in tlie life, tiio actions or the 
environments of tho offender which may iiavo 
produced tliis very result tlirough the action 
of the offended, and therefore these subtle laws 
and conditions, not being understood exter
nally, may perhaps go largely to mako up the 
case, as it stands before tlie spiritual tribunal. 
However, in the practical light of our present 
existence it stands one in hand to study Ids 
own nature closely, to seek to understand liis 
own conditions spiritually, mentally and phys
ically, and to realize that as Iio commits a sin 
against himself so he commits a sin against 
humanity also; tliat as ho wrongs another, so 
does he fool a most vital wrong liimsolf. Let 
him study tho law of justice and tiio golden

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH TllK TIIANUK MEDIUMHIHP OP

Mn. M. T. Mhrlhnmer-I.ongtry.

llcport oj Public Stance held Sept. 12th, 1890. 
[Continued from Inst week,]

Annies E. Huflln.
I hardly dared to hope that I should bo per

mitted to speak at your mooting to-day. I 
camo because I am interested in tills work, 
mid because tliere aro tho magnetic forces in 
your circle-room of mediumistlo souls from my 
own city that give mo power, in n measure, to 
como. I strongly desire to reach my wife and 
my friends with a word of love and greeting 
from your Banner -platform. And yot this 
Spiritualism was comparatively nothing to me 
wlien on earth. To-day it is a part of my life, 
for. through its power and through its work, 
and indeed through its teachings. I liave been 
led, step by step, to understand life as I never 
did comprehend it here. I liave been taught 
something of my own immortal nature, wliich 
I disregarded on this side of life. My friends 
might havo told you, perhaps, tliat I was a very 
good sort of a follow, that is, when I agreed 
with them, mid perhaps if I disagreed witli 
thorn, they might speak in another way; 
but they would not give mo credit, I tliink, for 
any particular spirituality when here. Yot I 
had warm friends, and I tliink I liave kept 
them. I know there are hearts warm and true 
that aro beating in friendly remembrance of 
mo even as I was in the rough when on earth, 
mid I know they aro glad when they can get a 
word from mo. or from some oilier friend in 
the spirit-world—that is, some of those friends 
aro glad, others know nothing about it, and 
would not believe if they wore told, but I havo 
a good feeling for thorn all.

I am not exactly on the police force, either 
as a high officer or as oneof the lower grade, 
but a sort of watchman oti the spiritual side, 
to see how things are going on, and to do what 
I can to shape them according to tlie right.

1 wish to tell my dear wife, Elizabeth, I havo 
gained more light and knowledge through her 
connection witli Spiritualism, and lier good 
work, than I ever could have got in any other 
.way. Perhaps she knows this. Perhaps I havo 
intimated it before, but it does mo good to say 
it again. I want her to know it, and others to 
know tliat 1 appreciate hor unselfishness, and 
that it has done more to lift me up in a spirit
ual way than anything I know of. The more 
good she does the brighter her spirit shines, 
the more beautiful hor pathway opens to the 
other life, and every bit of tliat light and 
beauty reflects on mo. Not that I am one to 
sit down and let a woman do all tho work and 
lake the laurels mysolf. Nota bit of it; but all 
the same, there comes out to me a sweetness 
from my companion’s life that is very benefi
cial.

I don’t know as I succeed in manifesting my
self as I ought to do, but then 1 am just as 1 
am, and I do the best 1 can with the instrument 
you have here. I want to send my very kind
liest greeting to Jacob and his companion, and 
to all wlio are so kindly in their thoughts of 
me, and tell them all that I know what is going 
on, and I feel pretty good over it.

While 1 would not prevent my wife from do
ing good in any way, I would caution her a lit- 
I Ie lo look more closely in certain lines where 
she is putting out largely and see if it would 
not be just as well to let certain people relv 
more upon their own efforts. When I see self
ishness cropping out, and a sort of disposition 
to sponge, I do n’t like it.

James L. Rudin of Cincinnati.

Joseph B. Hall.
1 tliink I liave seen you before, Mr. Chairman ; 

but whether I have or not 1 am going to shake 
hands with you. I feel happy to be hereon 
Brother Colby's platform ; and first of all 1 am 
going to give him my love, and tell him I will 
stand by him as far ils I can just as long as he 
holds out, and when he gets to the other side 1 
will help him across. I tliink lie would like to 
hear from Ids old friend, though 1 did not come 
to give him a special send-off. I tried to come 
once before tlirough the medium, but did not 
succeed, so the little Indian girl Lotela said a 
few words for me. To-day 1 want to speak for 
myself, and perhaps for somebody else.

I am a Spiritualist, full-fledged—a pretty old 
one, and, sir, a tough one, too—that is, the 
lighting of tlie world didn’t move me a bit; 
Ilie more people who didn’t understand any- 
thingabout the Cause and about, tlie manifesta
tions kicked against it tlie more 1 felt the pow
er to stand up in its behalf. And now I feel 
just the same.

1 am not exactly editing a paper, getting out 
any sheet for public consideration, but 1 am in
terested in the dissemination of news over Ilie 
country, here and in tlie spirit-world, and in 
sending fortli a form of trutli in all quarters. 
That is my work, and I am feeling in very good 
spirits over it.

Then, you see, I have met my loved ones who 
went before me—the dear ones who came with 
their blessed messages, their love tokens, their 
leachings, and al) the evidences of tlieir pres
ence. I hat I was permitted to receive. I did get 
a good many during my sojourn here, especial
ly during the last ten years of it, and I appre
ciated and was grateful for them all.

And now I should not wonder, Sir. Chairman, 
if there were some people in this room that 
knew me when I was here. I am glad they are 
here, because I am very happy to meet with 
any old friend.

I know that my companion was very sad and 
depressed after my departure from the body. 
I know she longed tor a comforting word, and 
I came very close to her.

I don't forget those who were true and faith
ful and loving and good all the years of their 
life, and that made me a better man by thoir 
association, and I want her to feel that tlirough 
the depths of her soul. I think she has done 
so, and tho tliought has made tno fool better 
also.

My little Kitty camo, and helped mo to get 
back to earth-life very quick; Frank camo with 
strong power, and as I saw tho bright faces 
clustering around mo in the spirit-world, I folt 
it was good to be there, and good to be alive, 
and that I must go to work to help somebody 
else to know that it is possible to bo alive after 
tbo physical body decays.

I send my greeting to my friends in all direc
tions. I havo thorn in various places, and I 
would like the people in tho old Aroostook re
gion to know that. I have a kind feeling for 
them, that I am full of mental vitality and en
ergy, ready to como back to thorn, if they will 
open tho way. Some of thorn will say: “ 1 
do n’t care anything about tlie Banner of Light 
establishment; of course they will mako it all 
up down thoro.”

Well, now, those very same friends may go 
to work and open tho way for mo or some one 
else to como in thoir own region, and we ’ll see 
what we can do thoro to mako Spiritualism a 
power.

One active brain has coasod to work at 
Presque Isio not long since, one of tho well- 
known residents of that place, who made his 
energy understood, I think, through his long 
life of usefulness. Ho has been called to tlie 
other world; I havo soon him, and havo told 
him about these open ways to earth-life, how 
he can take advantage of them, and requested 
him to como and mako himself known, but ho 
do n’t seem to feol tho power. Perhaps ho will 
sometime, but I just want to say for him, and 
for all others who go out of tho body, that they 
aro circumstanced just according to tlieir de
serts, and that they find ways and means of 
unfolding thoir powers, of stimulating thoir 
energies, and making themselves useful mon 
and women.

David Dudley, of whom I speak, I know 
would bo glad to send back worn to his friends 
that he has landed safe on tho other shore.

Joseph B. Hall, of Presque Isle, Me.

Mrs. O. J. Wilcox.
[To tho Chairman:] How do you do? I did n’t 

know I was coming to mooting. They just 
said to mo: “ Thore h ft place in Boston whoro 
they take a word from the spirit side and send 
it out, so that the world may know there is 
really no death/'- I was an old lady, sir, a very 
old lady. I saw more than fourscore years 
while in the body, but 1 think they will,say I 
kept along pretty woll; and though it was time 
for mo to go out when tho summons oamo, yot 
I don’t know as I loft anything or anybody

only force that lias vitalized mankind in thin 
direction'? And wo reply: By no moans; but 
it has been a very potent force In accomplish
ing tills-work.

Individually, sulfmlng Is of good; In many 
Instances It relines and purities tho character 
or the spiritual nature, and brings strength to 
that character which will enable it to stand 
beforo tho world and perhaps moot its storms 
and frowns witli undaunted spirit. Adversity 
Is a very good teacher, and without It man's 
experience would be very limited. Ah the liu. 
man race gains in knowledge, nnd understands 
of Its own Inherent forces, as well as of Its re
lations to its kind; as mon realize that they nro 
nil brothers, nnd Hint, when ono suffers nil 
must in some way fool tiio effect, then will 
thoro bo n cessation of much that Ih now pain
ful, and that brings misery to tho world, be
cause human selfishness will begin to subside, 
and human lovo and a sense of justice will gain 
the ascendency. When these rule, man will 
seek not only to havo his own life happy end 
blessed, but to bless his neighbors and asso
ciates, aud therefore there will bo less of the in
fliction of suffering than there is to day. When 
man studies ids physical system, learns how to 
live in accordance with natural law, there will 
bo less pain in the mortal organism, and by- 
and-bye, when you become spiritualized beings 
while still encased in mortal forms, you mav 
be able to found the kingdom of heaven, which 
is tho kingdom of happiness and peace, upon 
earth, where there sliall be neither sighing nor 
dying, nor any more pain, for the former things 
or conditions of life will have passed away.

If—May not the earnest, aspiring, harmoni
ous wish of the soulful individual be considered 
as efective a prayer as a petition, verbal or un
spoken, to some intelligence ?

A.—It is not necessary to utter a verbal peti
tion to any intelligence, in order to offer prayer 
or to gain a spiritualizing response for tho 
soul’s good and welfare. An unexpressed de
sire that is uplifting in character will of itself 
create a condition through wliich the peti
tioner may come cn rapport with high, spirit
ualizing influences, and thus will draw to the 
petitioner such protection and even inspira
tion as aro of the loveliest character.

It is not necessary to address apetition to 
Almighty God, in order to open the soul to the 
reception of high intelligences or ministra
tions. You may, in the depths of your hearts, 
earnestly desire a protecting influence from 
the pure and holy of immortal life; you may 
send out a silent aspiration to be made more 
worthy of the assistance and of the attendance 
of high souls', you may earnestly long, in se
cret, for the gifts of the spirit to bo unfolded 
within you, through which grace and sweet
ness of soul-life may How out to the world, and 
all these will be a most beautiful prayer wliich, 
at the same time, and in some way, must be 
responded to, and if these silent aspirations 
continue to go forth, there will come an influ
ence of peace, a mighty spiritualizing power, 
searching into and around your lives, giving 
you menial strength, filling your entire beings 
with an exaltation that is of itself purifying 
and helpful, and you may know by this that I he 
angels are encamping around you, and that 
the Highest and flivinest Source, of All Life 
and Intelligence knows your need, anil re
sponds toil.

I? - What relation docs a fixed concentration 
of will and thought, in aspiration and desire, on 
some condition or possession, hare to the con- 
summation of that object, independently of ma
terial efforts in the same direction ! Gan thought 
become a power that will create new earth-con
ditions through underlying spiritual laws that 
transcend material ones?

A.—Thought belongs to the spirit. Thought 
is a part of the intellect. Without tbe spirit 
man cannot think, for mind and spirit are as 
one. The physical body may be parted from 
the spirit, or the .spirit may be withdrawn 
from the physical body, and the form lie cold 
and still before you. You ply it with ques
tions, but it cannot respond; and it is a.self- 
evident fact to all observation that no mental 
activity is in operation within that silent tem
ple of clay ; that, therefore, thought, belongs to 
the spirit ; it is a part of the mental nature of 
mankind ; it is a power in itself. WilLforce is 
thought, properly directed by the intelligent 
consciousness. Will-force would be of no use 
whatever without the application of tliought. 
It is t rue that man contains within himself, gen
eral ing constantly through the very activity of 
his nature, mental and spiritual, a magnetic 
at mosphere or aura, which of itself may become 
a vehicle of transportation for the operation of 
I his law. Thought may be directed in a certain 
line, and so projected forward in connection 
with this atmospheric aura, called magnetism, 
its to reach its point and perform a certain 
work; and, in this case, we may say that tbe 
will-force of the operator is directed against 
the subject to do Ids special work. These are 
potent forces, and when understandingly al
lied maybe very potential in affecting special 
results.

A positive mind, even on earth, might apply 
itself to a certain question day by day, unre
mitting in its attention, and il will certainly 
send forth this will-power upon the subject 
considered, and after a while, undoubtedly, 
certain results will follow ; so that perhaps the 
earnest mind may see tlie object of his wish 
accomplished, this being effected through the 
very positive energy of his being.

It is not always possible for a positive mind 
on earth, or in spirit, to be directed toward 
some other intelligence, to draw that subject 
to his side, yet it is sometimes possible, and 
many times accomplished. A very positive in
dividual on earth may direct his thought 
toward a spirit in the other life to such an ex
tent as to draw the spirit to him, as to hold the 
spirit in close contact with his own atmosphere, 
perhaps to the detriment of the intelligence 
thus drawn to him, or perhaps for his benefit, 
according to the case. It is sometimes possi
ble, t hrough the direction of this will-force or 
potential thought, for a spirit to so apply his 
mind to a mortal as to draw the thoughts of 
that mortal constantly toward him in spirit
life ; and again, it is possible for a positive mind 
in spirit-life, wlio has come in close rapport 
with a mortal, to so direct his will-power, and 
to so impregnate tho magnetic atmosphere of 
the mortal witli his own atmosphere, as to 
sever the connection of tho mortal witli this 
earth, and to draw his spirit to the other life; 
so you see will-power, or tho concentration of 
thought, is indeed a most potent weapon in the 
hands of ono who understands its application 
for good or for evil results.

Q.— If are all spiritually-minded persons, who 
believe in excarnated intelligences, guides who 
influence and assist them in all that will subserve 
their best interests and true advancement ?

A.—Guides are attracted to mortals through 
the law of association, or of attraction. A 
guide, so-called, or a spiritual attendant, may 
bo a very good, wise and exalted intelligence, 
or lie may be a very indifferent sort of a per
son. You may liave an associate on earth who 
is not, perhaps, exceedingly well informed upon 
general matters; he may perhaps bo one who 
would not bo a very safe guide to you in mak
ing certain movements, or taking certain stops, 
but you may desire such advice as will assist 
you, and bo you seek tho association or counsel 
of some individual wiio will bo more advanced 
in understanding,, and in tho power of guid
ance, in that special direction. So, if you at
tract to yourself a spirit attendant who is not 
very wise or learned, or pure in tliought and 
deed, and have como to understand so much of 
life tliat you may feol it is best for you to have 
tlie protection and guidance of more wise and 
exalted souls, you will send out a silent peti
tion for tho companionship of such, and you 
will do more than that: you will try to make 
your daily life so pure, and so filled with earn
est endeavor to do right and to bo useful, tliat 
you will mako yourself a fit associate for tlie 
higher and better souls of tho immortal life, 
and thus you will attract thorn to you, and tho 
guidance thus drawn will bo of a higher qual
ity, while tiio protecting power will bo more 
strong nnd sure. Therefore, you hoc tliat it is 
possible for ono on earth to bo attended by 
spirits wlio will not bo able to advise him for 
tho best good of himself and his kind, mid yot 
if lie really desires to bo of use and to do good, 
Iio may, in time, attract to liimsolf the higher 
mid wiser intelligences, by his own aspirations 
and desires.

fooling Hint 1 had lived too long, I hope not; 
nnd I don't fool that they did. 1 lost my hue- 
blind ft good many years boforo 1 wont awny, 
but I old n't leno him After nil, bocatiHO, you 
seo, I found him on the other Hide. Ho 
has beon with mo nil this time, Philo has; 
nnd it did mo so muoii good wlien I lost nil 
thought of this mortal Hide to seo him. and ho 
looked so familiar, only just brighter and 
stronger, and sort o' comolloi’ than ho did 
when horo tho last few years of ills life.

Woll, sir, I don’t como to mako a long speech, 
but just to toll my friends that I am happy, 
nnd that I hnvo found a good world, I hnvo 
found tlint spirits have good common sense, nnd 
know how to mnko uso of n good thing when they 
And it; nnd thnt is, ospeoinlly, this way of com
ing buck, Now, I nm glad to mako uso of it. 
Spiritualism is true; that’s a fact, or I 
wouldn’t bo hero; and Spiritualists aint all 
fools, either.

I would like to come, sir, if I could, to my 
friends whore I belonged. I don't quite like 
this talking right out beforo everybody, so I 
shan’t say anything about private matters but 
that I would want any ono to hear. I ’ll just 
say that I am very glad that I 'vo got through 
with tbo earthly side, and I am ready to go on 
and on, just as far as 1 can, with tho heavenly. 
My husband's family and relatives havo been 
well-known in Springfield, Mass., and 1 think 
somebody will bo surprised to find the old 
Indy lins como back. She has not been out a 
year, either. I lived at the corner of Main 
and Wilcox streets. A good many know where 
Wilcox street is. Tliat was my husband’s 
family name. Mrs. O. J. Wilcox.

Joshua Botts.
I reckon wo crowd in pretty fast, but I did 

just mako up my mind to come to day. You 
see, I ’vo been here, Mr. Chairman, round those 
parts, off and on, looking up a chance to get in, 
a good many times, and I just said to myself, 
“ Joshua, there’s no reason why you can’t get 
hold of that little woman, and you’re going to 
doit.” So I could n’t bo shut out this time. I 
reckoned that would n’t go anyway. 1 ’ve been 
away a good many years. It s over a quarter 
of a century, and perhaps 1 ’d better not try to 
toll exactly how long, because if 1 should make 
a mistake somebody would be up nnd after 
me and say this was all nonsense. But I tell 
you it is between twenty five and thirty years.

I came into this world a long time ago, and it 
was in Boone County, Ky. You don’t call that 
very far off in these days, but we did then— 
wav off from the East—and the idea of getting 
to Boston would have beon astonishing to some 
of tbe folks in our parts. 1 did n’t live there 
all my life, but I knew enough about the place 
and the country to havo a fondness for it, sir. 
I've boon down to old Kaintuck since 1 have 
been out of the body, quite a number of times, 
and, bless you! -what changes have taken 
place. Why! there’s Burlington, that in tliose 
days is such a big place! and now, some little 
out-of-the-way corners of Boone County are 
larger, if you’ll believe me, than Burlington 
wtts then, so you see the world is growing, and 
I'm glad of it.

I went off to Illinois, and I had strange ex
periences. Some of them were rough aniLtuni- 
ble, but I got tlirough till the end came. 1 had 
a proper good wife; slie was all the help lo me 
that a woman could be. And the children! 
well, we liad tine children, if 1 do say it, and 
we got along. By-and-bye, sir, 1 was called 
across the border, and I went; but I wasn’t 
cut off, and so 1 knew, in a way, something of 
the changes that came to those left here on 
tho earthly side.

I suppose down tliere in Hancock County 
places nave changed, too; St. Mary’s is grow
ing, and all the rest of them. 1 have seen 
places in the spirit-world growing, too, filling 
up and broadening oul, so you’ve not got the 
wliolo of that sort of thing of progress on tliis 
side.

[To the Chairman :] You area stranger, but 
you aro my friend. I want to say to anybody 
that cares lo hear from me—and perhaps some, 
of tlie boys and girls will—1 am glad to give 
them greeting. Mother is happy, oh! so happy 
to think she lias ascended to the higher life ; 
she is proud of il. Slie thinks it is the highest 
and grandest gift that could be given to lier, to 
be freed from the body on earth, ami taken 
into the spirit-world. And my! v.a'n’t she 
proud when she saw Joshy? Well, 1 reckon 
she wouldn’t have me tell that, you know, 
right out, only it sort o' makes me feel good to 
speak of it.

Our people are here and there, none of them 
in this part of the country, 1 take il, but in 
different places, and they may be glad to hear 
from us. Mother, she wanted so much for me 
to say how thankful she was to Belle for all 
the care, and how she would be glad to bring 
good influences to lielp her along in life, and 
to give her love to Ben. And oh! so many 
things! If she can ever speak for herself she 'll 
have so much to say you’ll have to give her 
the whole afternoon. Anyway, sir, we’re 
both very thankful. I don’t expect I shall 
ever como round these parts again to give a 
message, because 1 'd feel mean to take up 
somebody’s place that had n’t got in ; but I 'II 
come round, and if 1 find anybody 1 can help 
along over this line 1 ’ll give them a good start. 
Joshua Botts.

Mary Anu Ncwmiircli.
Only a few words, Mr. Chairman, to my 

friends in Boston, and my sister Jane, if slie 
can know that I come back. I do n’t know its 
sho will, but so many times have 1 seen her 
suffering, through tbe frail body that she wears, 
and 1 know how anxious she has felt lest that 
insidious disease should be sapping her vitals. 
I want to give her a little message of love aud 
good cheer. Sho has had a hard time to get 
along in the world, but sho has been blessed 
with a cheerful disposition, only sometimes 
when pain and weariness have como over her, 
she has felt as if it would be better if she could 
lay down and die.

I have been around this medium a good deal 
during the last three months, because I heard 
that she was used in this way. I do n’t know 
whether slie sensed my presence or not. I 
never saw her, nor heard of her only in the 
spiritual world. I thought if 1 could got round 
I might learn how to como at your circle.

Now, sir. if you will please say to Jane we 
are with her, her dear friends, father and 
mother, and sisters, who passed out of earth 
years ago, and that we are anxious to help lier, 
and to ease her burdens, I think it will give 
her comfort. I want hor to know I do n’t 
think she need worry so much about what tlie 
doctor said. They didn’t know as much as 
they thought they did. Sho was not so badly 
off in hor physical as they have feared. I think 
if she will keep up a good heart, and be a little 
careful about exposure, and pay more atten
tion to her diet, slie will find herself growing 
stronger by-and-byo, and be able to take more 
comfort in life.

Wo know how sho has cared for that lit Ue 
waif tliat camo in hor way, and when she conies 
to tho spirit-world sho will find her reward for 
that, and for other blessed deeds.

My sister lives in Boston. Mary Ann Now- 
march.

Anita.
[To tho Chairman :J I want to como, chief, as 

I promised a squaw here. I want to send love 
back to my medium. My medium lives in tho 
far West. Want to say Anita como and not 
got so good hold of this medium as do my me
dium. Toll Fanny medium, Anita send love; 
goin’ to koop promiso. Spirits promise squaw 
medium and bravo should have a ohnngo: 
should havo something good, by-and-bye, and 
to open tho way to go out and boo places, and 
get more oxporionco.

[To one In the audience How do, Ella 
squaw? Said’em como. You tell’em, won’tyou? 
Bring Ella squaw heaps of lovo from tho hunt
ing-grounds. You do my medium heap good 
by your influence, and help hor when she fool 
down. You know mo lovo you. Good moon.

Katie A. Kinsey.
Pardon mo, Mr. Chairman, if I say a few 

words, but Mr. Pierpont has kindly permitted 
mo, and I am so accustomed, or have boon 
tlirough tho years past, to tho control of this 
medium, I know I can bo expeditious and do 
lior no harm. & R

I wish, dear Mrs. Rall, to thank you very 
much, in behalf of, not only mysolf, but my 
brothers and sisters and my mother, and all tho
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loving onuM in tlio MpIrlLworltl, for your kind* 
jimh to my poor fntlior In liU declining <lny«. 
Wo know III* condition, nnd foresaw It n long 
time before tlio change entno. We know when 
ho mot with tho Injury. yonr« before, (lint It 
wiih only n qucntlon of tlmo when that Moto of 
things would occur, nnd ho wo tried to bring 
nbout him nil tho bright InlluonccH thnt wo 
could bring, hoping tho friend# of enrth would 
understand, nnd bo of service to him.

You, (w n medium mkUh n helper and »lstor- 
woman, did him great good, not only by your 
cheerful counsel, but also by tho Influences 
whicli could como Into his atmosphere when 
you were by, and father folt these, although 
ho did not fully understand; but ho folt tho 
att ractive influence of his dear ones from tho 
spiritsldo wlion he camo to your homo

1 wish to thank you vory, very much, and to 
say tliat my dear father, now In his Bpirlt- 
lioine, is growing brighter month by month, 
and to tellyou that lie would have me give liis 
kindly affection and respects to you and to all 
liis friends, and to have you know, dear Mr. 
Mallitt, and honest old rat, too, have been 
of great service to him in his spirit-life by giv
ing him strength and spiritual fife and magnet
ism, so tliat lie has been able to reach Ills chil
dren, and to see tilings as ho ought to see them 
on the other side. Katie A. Kinsey.

jMttiiwnwitii ^kbiitms in Rostan.

TEN POUNDS
IN

TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT I
no question bnt that

can bo

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGED
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Sent. 19.—Lizzie Florence Hatch: George Grinnell ; Rob
ert C. Tophiun; Mrs. Jane J. Hambley; Jolin Murray Spear; 
Abigail Armstrong; Loteia, for Emma A. Wood, E. Willis, 
Hetty Benton, Lily and Carrie,»Einerv N. Moore, Hiram E. 
Felch, Jennie Eggleston, David A. Eddy, Andrew Caln, 
Georgie Flint, Olive.

THB MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. M. T. LONGLEY) 
As per dates will appear in due course.

Sept. 26.—Achsa W. Sprague; Nathan Churchill; Henry 
Ordway; Samuel Putney; Elizabeth Jordan; Allie Crock
ett; J. C. Mather; Mary Farrar; George Denny.

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival. Many have 
gained a pound a day by tho nao 
of it. It euros

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK, 
lie sure you get tho genuine as there are 
poor <nmufioii«.

JAMES R. COOKE,
Developing and Business Medium

ALSO 
Oln-lx-voyn-ixt X’lxxraiolnix, 

No. 1581 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street,)

Sittings dally from 9 a. il till 8 r. m. Price $1.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

A CONDENSED FOOD

BOVININE
Sunday, at 11 a.m.. for Development and Tests. At8 p. M., 

for Payohometry and Tests.
Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Seiit. 27. 4w* 

MASSOEURE. 
MRS. HANNUM, 

ROOM 21, PELHAM STUDIOS,
44 Boylston Street, Boston.

Swedish Movement Treatments, with or without Elec- 
trieity, given at home if desired. ly Mar. 29.

E. A. Blackden,
IKA A TREMONT ST..Boston. Inspirational Lecturer, 
JL Magnetic Physician and Writing Medium. Lan
guages translated. Written messages at Hitting, or letters 
answered from magnetism of writer. Enclose $1.00.

Oct. II. lw*

NUTRITION In Fibbt in importance. Medication second in all Illness.

Perfect Nutrition is possible with BOVININE, contain

ing, as it does, every element necessary for making new and pure blood. BOVININE makes

the flesh Arm and rosy ; gives color to the lips and cheeks, and brightens the eyes by its blood-

making and tissue-building properties. No medication whatever enters into its composition

it being a Food only, but the most effective as yet devised by human research and experi

ment.

^£to gorh ^bbertisemtiits

VeriflcntioiiN of Spirit IUchhiikch.
I Ilnil two communications In tbe Banner of Light 

of Sept. Oth, received through the mediumship of Mrs. 
B. F. Smith, that are true In names and particulars, 
those of Quuiby Kipp nnd Susan Guidings. The 
latter was a Shakeress at one time, of Harvard, Mass., 
"Shaker Family.” She bad a sister In Acton, as 
stated, also a daughter on Russell street, Charles
town, Mass. I am personally acquainted with th™ -, 
also was with the lady, ami witnessed how she suffer 
ml physically while In’ the form. Her earthly remains 
were taken to Harvard and placed In the Shaker 
burial lot. She was a Spiritualist before passing on to 
the higher life.

Mr. Kipp was one of the prominent Spiritualists ot 
New York City, and assisted in supporting tbe spirit
ual meetings some twenty years or more ago. He was 
a Quaker of tiie Hlckslte order when Spiritualism 
came lo him. and he never waned from the Cause after 
lie embraced It. He was a constant reader of the 
Banner of Licht, and greatly enjoyed II. He was 
the soul of honor In hls dealings with men, and the 
means of doing much missionary work for Spiritualism. 
He had a brollicr and three sisters, and imiuv other 
relatives who embraced the philosophy ami lived It. 
Tbe late Mrs. Mary A. Halstead, of New York City, 
was liis sister, and will be remembered as " Mother 
Halstead.” She entertained and cared for many me. 
iliums while they were doing an Itinerant work In

Appetizing—Easily Digested.
Ask your Grocer for it, take no other. [66

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VanHoutensCocoa

W. R. Colby,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writer, Inspirational Speaker and 

Platform Test Medium, has taken rooms at 443 Shawmut 
Avenue. Boston. Will give siltings dally (Sundays except 

cd). Desires engagements with societies hi Now England 
for lectures and platform tests. 10w* Aug. 23.

IIAI ITE C. STAFIOHD,
456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

Sunday* nnd Thursdays, 2:30 P. N.; Fridays nt 8 r M.
OH. 4. 2w*

New York City. A. S. Haywahii.

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Have Keen nnd Arc Ilelng Wrought by a Circle 

of Eminent Healing Spirit#, through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirit*’ Magnetic Mealing Medium, 

Trance, Clairvoyant, Ac., for healing sick and infirm people 
of chronic aibl other disorders by Letter Correspondence. 
DR. PEIRCE will aiwiwer order* for treatment, 
from any aUtnnve, by Diagnosis the person's diseases, 
if curable, Ac., Prescriptions of simple remedies, with nerd 
ed advice, and one or more packages spirits’ m eparrd mag
netized, medicated, powerful Healing Paper, letter or other 
article, upon receipt of a lock thr patient's hair or recent 
writing,statement of age, sex, full name, residence, descrip
tion of Illness, nnd $1.00 (fora trial); or for one Full Treat
ment {which man bt all will need to cure}.^2M‘, or fora Month 
Course. $5.0U. Diagnosis Separate, Only Ten Cents. 28 years’ 
successful and extensive practice. Permanent Letter 
AddrenK, P. O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine.

June 14. 24 w*

MRS. DR. STEERS,
Medium and Clairvoyant Physician.

(1HRONIC and Nervous Diseases successfully treated. 
^Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7:30, Friday 2:30.

Suite 2. Hotel Glendon, 252 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Test and Developing Medium. Sit l Ings dally.

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, ami Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Siltings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite, Davis street, Boston.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. M. to 5 P. M. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Sept. 27. 4w*

Abbie K. M. Heath,
Clairvoyant Physician and Business Medium, 

ELECTRIC aud Magnetic Treatments and Medicated Va
por Baths; relieves fatigue, invigorates and stimulates. 

Absent treatments# specialty. All letters $1.00. Send full 
name, age and sex. Circles Friday evenings, and Tuesday’ 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Sittings 1 to 6 r.M Hotel Simonds, 
207 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Mass. lw* Oct. 11.

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
MOODY House, 1202 Washington st.. Boston, Magnetlst and 

Clairvoyant. Diagnosis by lei ter $2. Remedies by express.
Oct.il lw*

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM. Hotel Garfield. Suite 4. West Rut

land Square. Boston. 4w* Ort. IL

SUMERLAND
Ths h pub Coby

OF THE

P A C I F 1 C C O AST.

HORGANS^
The excellence of our ORGANS has brought us many 

Inquiries for special designs to correspond with the finish of 
Church, Hchool, Lodge or Home. As our Factories are tho 
LARGEST IN TIIE WORLD, we have every fa
cility for the execution of such orders at but a slightly In
creased cost over regular styles, and shall at nil times be 
pleased to furnish estimates for this special work. OUR 
ORGANS are superior in quality. In construction, In 
purity of tone and in excellence of all materials used. 
LARGEST ORGAN FACTORY IN THE 
WORLD. Send for Catalogue.
THE NEEDHAM P. 0. CO., 292 BROADWAY, N. Y.

DB. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S ORIENTAL 
CH EAIU, or MAGICAL BEA VTIF1EK.

1 saw a message from Spirit Jennie H. Foster, 
given through Mrs. 11. F. Hniltb In thu Haxxkk ue 
Light of July 19th, 1890. I feel it a duty to express 
my knowledge of Its correctness. The spirit said she 
" was a medium for many years.” It Is true, and the 
message seems like her. About seven years previous 
to our civil war Spirits John Quincy Adams, Andrew 
Jackson and Benjamin Franklin frequently gave mes
sages to me through her, and manv Instructive words 
came from them, while Hie medium paced the floor, 
every step, apparently, emphasizing what was said. 
<I| what was then said I remember these words “The 
black eye of tbe American eagle Is going to lie plucked 
out. ami you) fields are to How with blood." Allliough 
I lie rest of what the spirit said lu connect ion with 
those words has been forgotten' by me In the lapse of 
years, those yards I shall never forget. The war Ims 
long since come and gone, and slavery of the blacks 
abolished.

The other prophecy referred to was lu reference to

SPITZ BROS. & MORK
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter

VVILL see patients at her residence, 303 Warren street, 
Il Boston (Roxbury District), on Tuesdays.Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. (Take Warren street Electric Cars 
on Shaw unit A venue J 4w Sept. 27.

Building Progressing Rapidly

SPECIAL! Lizzie Kelley,
VC I ION ETKYuiml Test Tntnc.' Medium, w. ml. I liken.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
3li5 Tremont

rpHE sire of SiiiHiiHTlaiul Hmslltules a part of the Ortega 1 Riuiclm, mvuetl by H. L. Williams,and Is located on the 
Pacific Ocean ami on Ihe line of the Southern Pacific Rail
road, five miles east of the beautiful city of Santa Barbara, 
which Is noted for having the most equable and healthful 
climate In the world, being exempt from all malarial dis
eases.

261 cow

fa d:M “ >

Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, 
Moth Patches, Rash, and 8kln dis
eases, and every blemish on beauty, 
and defies detection, it has stood
the test of 40 years, and in so harm

less we taste It to be 
sure it is propciJy 
made. Accept uocoun

terfeit of similar name.
r. L A. Bayer said to a 

lady of tbe hunt ton (a 
patient); "Ab you ladies 
will use them, I recom
mend ‘Gournud’s Cream’ 
as the least harmful of all 
the Skin preparations.” 
Bold by al! DrugKMs and 
Fancy Goods Dealers. U.S., 
Can , A Europe. FEKD. 
T. HOPKINS, Pron’r, 
37 Groat Jones Street. N.Y.

will seo visions before yon die; first, tlio natural, 
then the spiritual; and when you die, you will see 
heaven open to your view and see angels come to take 
you." I had never seen any vision at that time, but 
sometime after 1 began to sec in visions what was 
going to transpire in relation to material events.

w ill see them come to meet me. I feel that 1 have been 
made wiser for having listened to spirits speaking 
through Jennie II. Foster, and no doubt many whose 
privilege it was to receive communications through

said o| ihe mediumship of Mrs. II. F. Smith, having 
olttimr* listened to spirits speaking through her at 
the Banner of Light Free Circle-Room. 1 believe her 
to be a most excellent medium for giving direct and

RosMm. .W<u
Sita kt.

Tlm message of Elihu Robinson, published in 
The Banner of Kept. 27th. is tine in every respect. 
When a student of medicine, in 1845. in Augusta, Me., 
1 boarded with him. He was. at that time, a class
leader in the Methodist church, and a very earnest 
worker in that denomination. He was born Into the 
higher life, as he says, in 18M, at a ripe old age, from 
his residence in Augusta, where he was respected and
loved for hls many good qualities of 
cmplary life.

Yes, "Old Uncle Elihu,” as we 
lives. Yours for Luth,

Farmington, Me., Oct. \st, 1890.

mind, and hls ex-

called him, still 
P. Dyer.

We have made extra efforts to supply the 
boys, and offer:

Coatee Suits, long pants, ages 14 to 18, in 
Cheviots, Cassimeres and Scotch goods, at 
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00.

Three-piece Knee Suits, at
$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Blouse Suits, All-Wool, strong and service
able, sizes 4 to 14, at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
Odd Knee Pants,

50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.
Flannel Blouses,

50c., 75c., and $1.00.
Many lots of Medium and Heavy-Weight 

Clothing, Coatees, Three-Piece and Blouse 
Suits, carried over from last season, marked 
below cost to close.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

SPITZ BROS, & MORK,
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers,

508 Washington St., 
5 Bedford St., BOSTON.

Oct. 4. <w ’

MBS’ (’. 11. LOOMIS-HALL, Business Tsy- 
chmnelrlsi ami lest medium; magnetic baths; mag- 
netic and electric treatments. Terms $|. Answers six 

questions on business by mail, 50 cents. 12H West Brook 
line street, Suite 2, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings.

S. II AY WARD. 15G W. Brookline street,

vehicle of paper on reccipt of $!. Cmi^iiltalhm free.
July ft. I3w*

Mrs. H. W. Cushman,
MUSICAL. TVU mul Buslines Mmlium. six qm-sll.m, 

answeri.l lu mall. 81 00 Ako e.amlmuhm hy lock n( 
hiilr.91.00 104 llkb stivi-l. Chai h'.UoU!.. <w Ort I

Miss J. M. Grant,
rpEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 
JL Building. 8lt Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.

Mrs. Alden,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 
A netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No.233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

MRS. M. J. BUTLER will receive her i 
Hen!.; on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, 

375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews 
tiie store of W. S. Butler A Co. ran be made for patients.

Sept. 20. if  

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician, vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. lw* Oct. 11.

a weekly Spiritual paper, pub

Rkconstri a roit. ami fur! her Information, to

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal. 

Aug. 9. IOw*

Tills Magnetic Belt 
Is tiie Most powerful 
Curative Agent ever 
made for Lame Back, 
Weakness of Spine 
and Kidneys, ami 
Jlalns arising from 
lerangemeats of the 

abdominal organs, it 
IsN al lire's Substam ■• 
convent rated, and 
will ghe immediate

restoring Nutur 
Action to vw 
organ in tint body.
IT IS NATURE'S

BOON TO
WOMANKIND!

Language but (ninth 
describes thr iirahn
giving power oi tills

genuine mnwnet'. 
anilthegenhisnr man 

has not ppHlun-d Its equal since the dajs of J’anm l- 
mk. the world-renowned physician, who cun-sI all 
diseases with magnetism. Every lady, voun a of old 
should wear this vitalizing health-giving Belt and 
Abdominal Support. Our Book "Plain Road to 
Health" tree. MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. O Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Seance# even Sunday. Wednesday 
ami Friday evening. 8 o'clock; Tuesday ami Saturday, 

2 o'clock, al 323 West 34th street. New York. Daily Sitting* 
for Communication ami Business. I3w* Sept. 20.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
1 ^FT*1 AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenoine- 
TVf/ nail} successful in " curing incurables." Send for 
Circular. Sept. 20.

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs,
111 WEST 33h STREET, NEW YORK CITY. Is a 
A X Practical Physician, Author, and powerful Mag 
netlzer. Oct. 19.
\f KS MARGARET FOX KANE, Rapping 
.11 and Wrltlnu Tp«. Mcdluni. N„ 3117 West Fifty Second 
street. New York. Second Hour. bark. Gw* Sept. 6.

M1;.S, C, SCOTT, Trance and Business MedF
um. 169 West 21st street.corner 7th Avenue, New York.

A
h-

A Reliable Offer.
iree 2 < riit NtJimp>. lock <>f hair, name, age, sox, 

' ’ ■ ■"I diagnose your dhejuie 
DR. S. S. WILLIAMS,

4w Oct. II.

I would like to verity the message of Mus. Coha 8. 
Abbott, of Verona, Me. Mrs. Abbott was one of the 
noblest women 1 ever met. She was a most remarka
ble medium, and could see spirit friends and talk with 
them as with mortals. Through her mediumship 
many were brought to a knowledge of and a belief In 
the beautiful truths of our philosophy. Many sorrow- 
stricken and bleeding hearts found comfort through 
tbe kindness of " Sister Cora Abbott," as she was fa
miliarly called. The message is very characteristic 
of her. She was Indeed a true friend to mediums. 
Her husband and many others will be pleased to re
ceive the message, and will bless the medium through 
whom she was able to manifest. Long may she live 
as an Instrument for the spirit world to reach tbelr 
earth friends. Very truly yours.

Aw/usta, Me. Du. 11. F. Merrill.

■Illi!1! HIM
SIX QUES 1 IONS answered or reading given 

bj spirit power for 50 rents and two 2-conl stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 11. 3w- ____ ____ _________
r7 Jl n71 a“c KA FTS SM IT 11 gives free 
medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at the 

Oftice, Hotel Emerich, 6 Clarendon street, Boston.
Sept. 27. cowftt'

I DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175Tremont street,Boston. 

Aug. 30. eowlot*

AUTUMN.

When Summer, lingering bait forlorn, 
On Autumn loves to lean.

And fields of slowly yellowing corn 
Are girt by woods still green;

When hazel-nuts wax brown and plump. 
And apples rosy red,

And the owlet hoots from hollow slump, 
A nd the dormouse makes its bed;

When crammed aro all tbe granary floors, 
A nd tbe Hunter’s moon Is bright, 

And Ute again Is sweet Indoors,
And logs again alight;

Ay. even when the houseless wind 
Walleth through cleft and chink, 

And In the twilight maids grow kind, 
And Jugs aro filled and clink:

When children clasp their hands aud pray: 
" Be done tliy heavenly will! ”

Who doth not lift hls voice, and say, 
" Life Is worth living still? ”

Among the abundant treasures of our Immense stock even/ 
one is sure to lie suited. Please select in time your 

"autumnal music books.”
Temperance People will like

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE, (35cls. $3.60 dz.) Em
erson & Moore.

TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONGS, (35cts.
$3.60(12.) A. Hull.

Kale Voice Clubs will like
EMERSON’S MALE VOICE GEMS, ($1. $9 dz.)
EMERSON’S MALE VOICE CHOIR, .50c. .^dz.)

The (!raf.il Army will like
WAR SONGS, toUcU. £4 59 dz.)

A/TISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
ilium. Sittings dally. 208 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 11. lw*

CO LLEGE SONGS,82 songs, (We.) Near 2WLW0 sold.
School Teachers cannot help liking the three books of 

a V 1 (30 CtS.. 40 CtS., 50 <’U., I .SONG MANUAL, | $3, $4.20, $4.80 dz.) |Lm<is<n.
Piano Teachers will like, very much, as the best companion 

to any Instr tut too Hook.
MASON’S SYSTEM OF TECHNICAL EX

ERCISES, ($2.50.)
Gospel Singers will like

PRAISE IN SONG, (40cts., $4.20 dz.) Emerson.
Letters of inquiry cheerfully answered.

Books mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
Sept. 6. »w

SOUL READING,
Or Psycho me trim! Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of tliose 
intending marriage; and hints to the InhannonlonMy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2 cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street.

Oct. 4. 6nP White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Do you own Tokology? Mrs. M. S. Ram
sey of <’e<lar (Jap, Mo., writes: “Three years 
since I procured Tokolog Y, a complete Ladies’ 
Guide in health and disease. 1 followed its 
leachings in two instances with happiest re
sults. f cannot say enough in its praise. I ask 
every woman : Have you read Tokology? if not, 
then get it al once; its value cannot be esti
mated in money.” Mrs. K. writes: “Send me 
an outfit for Tokology. My aunt in Dakota 
says: ‘ If you must sell books, sell Tokology, as 
it is, next to the Bible, the best bookiever 
read.'” Sample pages free. Agents wanted. 
Prepaid, $2.75.
Allee It. Stockham A Co, 161 LaSalle St.Chicago.

Oct. II.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of C. K Longley's hook of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from on Angel’* Eyre.” will receive 
as a premium one copy of thr same author’s songs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a cony of grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Gratin Jubilee, or 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list of songs In our advertising col
umns. Price of book postpaid, $L12.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Weekly Discourse;

PROVIDENCE LINE
FOR NEW YORK

No.
No.
No.

MRS. WEBB,
Astrological Medium

FROM NEW YORK,
Sept. 16th until Oct. 21st at 132 CHANDLEB ST., BOSTON.

Readings, $2.00. tf Aug. 30.

Wm. Thayer, Magnetic Physician, 
CAN heal patients of any curable disease by tbo power of 

Magnetism—If sympathy can bo established between 
the patient and healer. No medicine given. Receives pa
tients at hls residence, or will visit them when sent for. 
Give him a call. 2 miles south of Corfu, Geneseo Co., N.Y.

EXPRESS Train leaves Park Square Station, Boston, at 
0:30 P. M., (with Parlor Cnrsi direct to wharf at Prov 
hirnce. to connect with steamers Massachusetts and Connec

ticut. Tickets ami State Rooms secured at Park Square Sta
tion, and at 207 Washington street. Telephone 2 588.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
J. W. MILLER, O. H. BRIGGS,

President. Gon. Pass. Agt.
May 24. tf

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Aug. 30. 13w*

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 6 Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 6w* Sept. 20.

No.
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME V.
I-AFTER THE REVISION OP THE ARTICLES OK 

FAITH. WHAT THEN?
2-THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
3-GENERAL CONFUSION: What Doos It Mean Y
4—THE DREAM OF PILATE’S WIFE: Was ft a 

Vision ?
5-ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S VIEWS ON CRIM

INAL LAW.
6 FROM PEACE TO WAR.
7 DOES SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH CHRIST?
H A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS.
9-FROM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS, 
id-A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

Security.
It Ik a great thing to have a bank acoount, to check 

out when you like. If you keep adding to It to balance 
the drain, all right; if not, you can seo what will hap
pen. It Is precisely tho samo with your physical vigor. 
Suppose you have overdrawn, what then? ’'Collapse," 
you will sav. Not necessarily so. Observe,:

Drs. Starkey A /’u(en—" When I am worn out with 
work I use an Inhalation of your Compound Oxygen 
Treatment, und find renewed strength and elasticity of 
spirits at once.” Ella II. Tennent, Ed." Tennent's 
Homo Magazine," Marietta, Ga., Mar. 25. '87. Drs. 
Starkey A 7'afen —“ When suffering from throat trouble 
a fow years ago, I used your Compound Oxygen Treat- 
ment with good and lasting results.” M. L. Monitow, 
Chester, l’a., Fob. 13, 1880. Drs. Starkoy A Palm:— 
" I used your Compound Oxygen Treatment, and fool 
Justified, from benefits received, to recommend It high
ly. 1 would especially recommend It to those suffering 
from debility, lung and throat trouble.” Bev. John 
B. Gbeqoby, Pastor M.E. Church, Birmingham, Ala
bama, March 0,1889.

Drs. Starkey & Palm:—"I used your Compound 
Oxygon Treatment for an abscess of tho lungs. It 
made me entirely well again.” J. II. 1‘bnick, Pom- 
broko, Ky., June 25, 1889. Drs. Starkey £ Paten:— 
" Your .Compound Oxygen Treatment has done much 
for mo.- My lungs aro sound now." ■ Mrs. Ella Hab-. 
kington, Nevada, Mo., July 28,1889. . ........

Drs. Starkey A Paten:—"From actual experience! 
can say that 1 regard your Compound Oxygon Treat- 
,ment us a most marvelous remedy for the lungs and 
'throat.” Mbs. H. M. Jaconway, McComb City, Miss,, 
\r Dardanelle, Ark. ., „
,If you have found any ouoouraEemont In the above 
stances, send tor our book. In It you will And page 
flor page full of testimonials and assurance. We send 
'Vpoof CHABOB. Address Dbs.Btahkey & Palen, 
Wrcli street, Philadelphia, l’a., or 120 Sutter street, 
“’’VranClsco, Cal. '

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addreaaed until further notice,

Glonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
ho can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease psychomelrl- 

cally. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he docs, accurate scientific knowledge with 
koon and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula Ui nil its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Reference* and Terms.
Oct. 4. 13w*

DFAF»Wii^
Mjj. 81B Br*4wsjt Msw Tsrk. Writs f»r bwk «f jmAIBIlt

Mar. I,  ly 
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, BubIbobs, Test and 1VL Medical Medium. BIx questions answered by mall, M 
eents aud stamp. Whole Llfoateadlng SIM Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-dlrcctlon. Address S3 Tremont 
street,Lynn, Mass.2w»। Oct.il.
AQTDni nCV 1 practice tho sclonco according to tho Hd IHULUUI. best known rules of tho present tlmn. Sat. 
Infection guaranteed. For terms address JULES WEIIRLI, 
207 Southed Btroot, Bt. Louts, Mo. ISw* 8o|'t- »•

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock ot hair, name In full, ago and 

sox. and I will give you a Olairvovaht Di aoi<o8ib op 
voun Ailments.8 Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., 1‘rlnol- 

pM, Magnetic Institute, Orand Rapids, Midi. Im* Oct. 4.

Sept. 13. 6w‘

Karl Anderson, Astrologer, 
ROOM fl, 8)> Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Office hours 

1:30 1‘. M. to 6:30 r. M, Evenings by appointment.
Feb. I.

Mks- b- F. smith, trance medium, 
111 holds sittings dally, Saturdays ami Sundays excepted, 
at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Bearn, Revere, Mass. Terms, 
SIM Hours, tromn a.n. to« r. m tf- Oct. 11.
ill /A iA® JA ff® IWA anti Tumors CURED; no knife; ln/u N I2 p Wm book fre0, Drs- Gratkiny A WlFS imiwin BUSH, 163 Elm St.,Cincinnati,O.

Fob. 8. ly
W“FREE!1! FREEH!-®*

ALL Sufferers send leading symptoms, wRh date of birth, 
and five cents in stamps, for one free absent treatment, 

terms, etc., to DR. W. W. EDWARDS, Valdosta, Ga.
Sept. 20. 4w*

Ml<s’ J- J’ WHITNEY, the well-known me- 
XV-L ilium, 1ms purchased the ” VAN NE88” a first-class 
boarding and lodging-house, 1812 Market street, San Fran- 
ciAco, Cal. Tourists will here find all tbo comforts of homo, 
elegant,sunny suites and single rooms, with first-class table, 
at reasonable prices, Tho Valencia. Haight and Castro 
street cara pass the door. Sittings dally» llw* Oct, 4,

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to nny person who win Bond mo 

tho place aud date of tholr birth (giving sex) and M cents, 
money or stamps. .
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding ot tho sol- 
once, for a too ot 81; Consultation too 81; at office, 208 Tre- 
mont atroot.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLI VEll AME8 GOITT.n. Box 1664, Bos 
too, Mass. ' July 19.

ASTONISHING offer.
SEND throe 2-ceat stamps, lock of hair. nmne. ago,sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Oct. 11. 13w*

The Psychograph,
• OR .

This instrument has now boon thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory ns a moans 
of developing mediumship. Many who wero not aware of 
tholr tnedlumlstlc gift have, after a tew sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tholr departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: ”1 bad com- 
imnilcatlons (by tins I’sychograph) from many friends. Tliey 
liave boon highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Splrlt- 
uallsin is hidood true, and tho communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort In tho severe loss I have had 
ot sun, daughter and tholr mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings 'have inode bls name 
familiar lo those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
tho inventor of the Psychograph ns follows! .

" I am much pleased with. tho Psychograplvyou sent me 
and will thoroughly tost it tho first opportunity."

Olles 11. Stebbins writes: ■
"Soon after this now and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained ono. Having no 
51ft for Its use, I was obliged to wait for tbe' right medium.
it last Hound a reliable pardon, under whose touch on a 

first trial tho disk swung to and fro, and tho second time was 
done still more readily. ’ . ,

Price 81.90, securely packed in box and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTlCti TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements ho- 
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANO1IETTE8 can
not bo sent through tho mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only nt thopurchaser's expense.
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PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
OR,

Mabel. Raymond^ Resolve.
BY LOIS WAIBBBOOKBR.

To Women everywhere that children may cease to be born ao 
cursed do we dedicate this book and make our appeal.

Ohl mothers, prospective mothers, woko iin to the power 
you possess, and claln your heritage—tho coaultlons tor per
fect motherhood. Let your own children and prospective 
mothers all about you sense this power, this reeling, this 
faith in humanity’s power to rise, and if you do not remain 
In the body long enough to witness the inauguration of tbe 
now, you will seo from your home over there,tbo harvest of 
thosced youhave sown.t-rAe amMows. ■ . • ■

Cloth, Hmo. np. 345. Price 81.50, postage 10 cents. • ,
For salo by COLBY & Rica.
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TO DB OBSaaVKS WHEN V0BM1K0

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions lor tomlnk and con
ducting circlet of Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This llttlo book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub. 
Ushed ami for solo by DOLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH. ft
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Mootings in Boston.
Spiritual Mooting* nro held nt tho Banner of 

Light Mall, O Bosworth Hired. every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon, Mrs. M.T. Longley occu
pying the platform I J. A. Shelhamer, Uhiurmnu. 
Those Interesting meetings nro free to tho public.

First Spiritual Templo, corner Newbury nnd 
Exeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
''Temple Fraternity School for Clilldren " nt 11 a.m.: Lec
ture at 2W r. M„ by Mrs. 11.8. Lake, Tuesday, Industrial 
Union at 7)4 I’. M. Wednesday, Sociable at IH r. si. E. A. 
O. Banger, Secretary.
The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 

Hall.-Sorvlcos at 10)4 A.M. and 7 r. M. Seats free; pub
lic cordially Invited. William Boyco, President; Goorgo 8. 
McCrllllii, Treasurer.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society.—Organ
ized 1857; Incorporated 1882. Parlors 1031 Waahlngton street. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 r. M. Tea served at 6 r. M. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 7)4 
r. M. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Bec'y.

Dwight Ball, 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Ladles’ Industrial Union will meet nt Twilight Hull, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. Circle at 4, Supper at 6, Entertainment at 7)4. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, President.

America Ball, 724 Washington Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists'Meetings Sunday at 10)4 A.M. ,2)4 »nd7K r.M.; 
also Thursdays at 3 r. m. Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman.

Twilight Hall,780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 
*t lox A. M., 2X and IX P. M. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Engle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Sundays at 
10W a. M., IH and 7)4 P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 P. M. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Chelsea, Mass.—The Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho first nnd third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Pint Spiritual Temple, Corner Exeter and 
Newbury Street*.—Lost Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
5th, a large and apparently deeply-Interested audi
ence listened to a discourse relative to the medium- 
ship of Mrs. H. S. Lake, as told by the entrancing In
telligence.

The service was opened with a song by Mrs. Jennie 
H. Bowker, who also led tho congregational singing— 
which is coming to be a feature of tlio meetings.

Mrs. Lake then read somo very apt and clear-cut 
extracts from Emerson, following these with an origi
nal poem, after wlilch the guide said: “Mediumship 
is merely tho manifestation of Involutional force on 
evolutional planes. You may wonder why an Instru
ment should be entranced to narrate events with 
which sho Is entirely familiar. Yet. working con
sciously on the outward.lt Is not possible for her to 
present the Inward Impulses as can ono who occupies 
another piano of vision. Throughout her entire Ilie, 
thus far, It has been mine to direct, from tbe unseen 
side, tlio seen manifestations of this person's mcdlum- 
Bhlp. At as early an age as seven she became con
scious of spiritual beings, although tbe Church In 
which sho was born and raised denied our rational 
and Intelligent existence, and disclaimed against the 
possibility of Intercommunion.

This situation was, so to speak, a selected one (you 
havo heard ot the law ot natural selection), In order 
that sho might reap, spiritually, tho result ot overcom
ing ' Orthodox ’ environment merely by spiritual Intui
tion; the physical structure also, deeply permeated 
with what Is called ‘disease,’ was a natural spiritual 
appropriation, that the Incoming being might learn by 
experience the power of spirit to dominate earth con
ditions, and to rise out of so called ' Inherited tenden
cies ’ by the proper observation of spiritually appre
hended laws.

1 have one unfailing recipe for the development and 
regulation of mediumship; it is: Live truo to the high
est revelation of righteousness. By an unerring law 
of demand and supply you will thus call to your aid 
Intelligences of sucli ability as may Inspire you witli 
purposes whose purity will continually Increase.

Wo are only co workers or directors In Inward states 
of being; not dictators—only when you abdicate your 
selfhood—and never creators. No mediumship can 
possibly, by any process, be forced. Though ll may 
appear disorderly and erratic, still it is proceeding 
along lines of Individual attainment.

It you have onco bad evidence of our existence, and 
then the blackness ot material sense has closed about 
you (as Is sometimes the case), remember It Is only 
the ebbing of tho tide of spiritual being, that you may 
be left, with your own attainment, to demonstrate how 
much of true light has become your own and how far 
you may travel by Its rays. The highest possible man
ifestation of spiritual power Is that which formulates 
Itself In adherence to principle; being more complex 
than that phase which relates to tlio materlo-spirftual 
plane, from whence come specific messages of per
sonal earthly Identity, It grapples with a new order of 
life, and lifts the Individual Into realms of revelation 
and Illumination, where prophecy, that most subtle of 
spiritual sciences, can become externalized.

This is the first embodiment of this Instrument for 
purposes of active mediumship here. The ability to 
discern clalrvoyantly, to listen Interiorly, to answer 
automatically to wills ot' spirits,’ bad been acquired 
In other expressions elsewhere; now, laden with pur
poses evolved trom conscious power, she conies to 
utilize these things In outward ways. These lessons 
lift the clouds from minds of many. As the experi
ences of sensitives are related and recorded, they 
serve as landmarks for the travelers more dimly light
ed on tho ways of earth.

Ever and always tbe mysterious web of llfo Is woven 
from the woof ot continually Increasing consciousness 
In matter. I have stood close to this Instrument when 
the dark billows of doubt have dashed upon her, and 
have watched to behold the rays of spiritual recogni
tion as tliey rose from the brain and being, and rolled 
Inward to Interior states.

What Is truly gained Is never lost, but goes to make 
up the might of many lives, and marvelous manifesta
tions of mediumship, or the influx ot Interior realms 
on outward planes of being.”

Next Sunday the discourse will bo upon: “The 
Kreutzer Sonata, and Count Tolstoi’s Contribution to 
an Analysts of Marriage.”

At each service many questions are answered, and 
aro always Invited.

School for Children at 11 a. m. Subject lesson next 
Sunday: " Reformers, and their Effect upon the Ris
ing Generation."

Next Tuesday evening. Oct. 14th, meeting ot the 
Psychical Research Society.

Wednesday evening usual Song Service and Social. 
Friday afternoon Meeting for Women at 2:30.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all services.

^nr<lliift!CUmt 1,1,1,10 by Ml” °‘ CnmP1,fll1 n,1(* K' ^ 

Hcrvlcos nro lichl every Thursday nt 3 i-.m.i Sundays
at ioi.io, agio mid 7i3o.

(It Is requested that nil interested In children meet 
In the reception room of America Hnll next Hutiilny nt 
12:301’, m. to further perfect arrangements for n Chil
dren's Lyceum.] m; m. Holt, Scc'y.

Tbe Berkeley Hall Meetings. — MoilNINO 
Session.—Tlio services of this Society for tlio season 
of 1890-01 commenced Oct. nth under tho most flatter
ing prospects. Tlio hnll was well-flilcd with nn Intel
ligent clnss of people. President William Boyco re
quested David W. Crnlg (tho Vice-President) to act In 
Ids place. Mr. Crnlg made sonic pertinent remarks 
In relation to the object of the meetings. Ho said It 
was tho duty ot Boston Spiritualists to personally uso 
tbelr Influence In making tbo meetings not only a suc
cess but a credit to tlie city of Boston. Ho also spoko 
of the able talent engaged for tho course: That Mrs. 
Lllllo would occupy the platform for most of tho sea
son. and that Hon. Sidney Denn, J. Frank Baxter, C. 
Fannie Allyn, and other speakers would also lecture 
before the Society. Hu wanted all tho members to act 
as a committee of tho whole to uso tlielr endeavors to 
bring strangers to tho meetings, hi order that tho latter 
might gain a knowledge of tbo Spiritual Philosophy in
culcated by tho teachings of Spiritualism. His remarks 
wore well received, embracing all that was necessary 
tor tbo occasion. The Massachusetts QunrtetClubtbon 
rendered beautiful music, after which the Chairman 
said It gave him much pleasure to Introduce Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Watson of California as tho speaker.

Mrs. Watson opened tbo services with a prayer, and 
then spoke In high appreciation ot Mrs. R. 8. Lllllo, 
the lady who bad so efficiently officiated for this So
ciety In the past, and gave her credit for acting ns a 
forerunner for her to appear on Berkeley Hall plat
form. Her guides, after giving a devout Invocation, 
proceeded to speak In general terms concerning tbe 
laws ot tho universe and Spiritualism. She traced 
the laws of llfo, commencing with the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms up to tlio present era, giving somo 
valuable Instructions as to tho laws of evolution and 
progress, nnd the duty of Spiritualists in this ago. 
Her guides briefly spoke ot matter and spirit In a 
most suiislble manner, going to fully show tliat they 
thoroughly understood the subjects discussed.

Sho described and contrasted tlie rollgi ous teach
ings of tlie past with those advanced to day by tlie 
Spiritualists, In a good, common-sense manner, pleas
ing to those present.

This was Mrs. Watson’s first lecture In this city, 
and the general remark at the close was that sho Is a 
power In the advocacy of tho philosophy of Modern 
Spiritualism.

In tlie evening the Chairman made a few remarks 
concerning the management of tho meetings; after 
which Mrs. Watson addressed tho audience for 
an hour upon various issues of human life. In 
commencing she said: " Spiritualism Is to-day one 
of the religions of tlio world, and Is being fully 
recognized as such.” She gave some of tho salient 
points wherein Spiritualism surpasses all religions 
that liave preceded It, and declared that tlie relig
ion of tlio past was to teach people how to prepare 
to die, whereas Spiritualism teaches them how to 
prepare to live, if prepared to live to-day, wo aro 
prepared to pass on to higher spheres of lite and use
fulness. Her guides took up briefly the law of mar
riage, paternity, heredity anil responsibility, and de
clared tliat much more good could be accomplished 
for a child ten years before It was born Into earth
life than In twenty years after. She considered It 
within the province oi a mother to Impart to her child 
a line mental as well as physical development, ami 
gave her audience to understand It to be impossible 
for a spirit to be re-born Into this sphere of being. Sho 
gave it as her opinion tliat one great hindrance to 
the growth of society to day Is a lack of freedom; 
but she did not define clearly where freedom should 
begin or end In the human family while developing or 
growing into higher conditions of life. Her remarks 
wero made upon these Issues of life in plain Anglo- 
Saxon language.

Mrs. Watson will speak next Sunday morning, and 
In the evening she closes her present engagement 
with this Society. Doubtless tlie bouse will be crowd
ed to listen to this highly Inspired speaker from the 
l’aciflc Coast.

II. Htllcs. Mix Whitlock, junior control, also ntltlcil 
to tho pleasure of tho c ven In «.

Thoro wore present n tnnubor who had never boon 
In a circle before, and they went away fooling that 
thorn must bo some truth InBpIrlttinllsm, for they had 
received ovldonco of llfo beyond tlio grave. A cordial 
Invitation Is extended to nil to moot with us and help 
us to scatter tho seeds of spiritual truth,

Miih. IL W. Uuhhman, Bcc’y.

First Hplrltiml Temple Fraternity Mchool, 
—In our experience of years past in Lyceums wo won
dered It over tho Lyceum movement would assume to 
bo the teacher It should bo. Our work at tho Temple 
has succeeded. In that wo now have an adult class 
which Is gaining in numbers, as well ns tlio school 
proper. This Is n needed work, many people of inn- 
lure years seeing tho necessity of taking lessons In 
Spiritualism. Wo welcome them into this work, Imp
ing thereby to do much good and of maintaining tho 
work of tbo Templo.

Our lesson from Tho Educator was the Phenomena 
and Philosophy of Spiritualism—of ono being as neces
sary as tho other. The phenomena constitute a vital 
necessity ot tlio philosophy of tho movement, and 
tlioy aro tlio foundation upon which the structure 
rests; and until the whole world Is brought to a knowl
edge ot Immortality, evidences which will demonstrate 
a continued llfo will always bo a vital necessity to hu
manity.

At our Wednesday evening Social, occurring on the 
15th ot tlio present month, In addition to the regular 
services there will bo an entertainment of an hour’s 
duration given by those connected with the school.

Our views of sin wero given In original contribu
tions by many ot tlio children, differing In a decided 
way from tlio theological lino of reasoning.

Next Sunday tho question will be. Reforms, and tholr 
Effect upon tho Society of tho Future.

Alonzo Danfohth.
Wo. 1 Fountain Square. Iloston, Oct. 6th, 1800.

Engle Hnll, GIO Wnshington Street.—On 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, the mooting opened with music 
by Mrs. Staples. Dr. Coombs made tlio opening ad
dress. Remarks, tests and readings by psychometry 
were given by Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. Chandler Bailey, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. E. 
Davis, Rev. F. E. Healey, and Mr. Mathews.

Sunday Morning, Oct. 6th.—A. developing circle was 
participated in by a large number of mediums nnd 
magnetic healers. Tlie experiment proved so satis
factory that these services will be continued each 
Sunday morning for the benefit of undeveloped me
diums.

Afternoon.—Services opened with music. Tlie open
ing address was by Mr. Riddell. Mrs. Wilkinson gave 
a number of tests tliat wero recognized as correct. 
Miss Jennie Rhlnd made interesting remarks, and 
gave readings. Mr. David Brown made remarks and 
gave delineations. Frank E. Healey made an Inter
esting address. Mrs. Chandler-Bailey gave psycho
metric readings Remarks wore made by Mrs. J. E. 
Davis anil Mr. Mathews.

Evening - Services opened with music and an ad
dress by Mr. E. A. Blackden; following, remarks wero 
made and tests wore given by Dr. Coombs. Mrs. M. W. 
Leslie, Mr. Mathews, and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey gave psychometric readings. Tho attendance 
at each session during the day was large.

Meetings will bo held In this hall every Wednesday 
at 3 p. m.. Sunday at 10:30 a.m., as a developing cir
cle, and usual services at 2:30 and 7:30 v. m.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Dwight Ball, 514 Tremont Hired.—An In
teresting developing circle was hold last Sunday at 11 
A. M. The afternoon meeting was opened with a song 
by I’rof. Peak, and Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Heath, wlio 
spoke regarding the Importance of having an tinnerly
ing principle that should keen us honest and true.

Prof. Peak gave an Interesting description of tlio In
fluences which led him from being one of the greatest 
skeptics to a firm believer In spirit return. F. A. A. 
Heath spoke upon tlio doctrine of Immortality as tlie 
foundation of all systems of religion. Mrs. A. For
rester spoke and gave psychometric readings; Mrs. 
Dr. Dearborn addressed tne meeting and gave de
scriptions ot spirit-friends clalrvoyantly seen by her; 
Dr. Smith spoko of tlio wonderful revealments that 
come to us under spirit control, and the grand assur
ance they give ot a life beyond, following with read
ings and tests; Mrs. Dr. Bell gave tests, with full 
names and descriptions; Mrs. Buck followed with 
tests, remarking that Spiritualism does not consist al
together In tests, but largely in teachings In regard to 
the spiritual life, and how to live now In order to be 
prepared tor the hereafter.

Evening.—After music and an invocation. Mrs. Heath 
spoke upon mediumship, and the need of development 
In order to bring spiritual truth before those who are 
Investigating the phenomena.

Dr. Haines said tliat tliere Is a growing desire to In
vestigate Spiritualism, and theology must accept Its 
truths or fall beneath tlielr overwhelming power.

Mrs. Henrietta Smith, of Cumbrldgeport. gave tests, 
Including names and dates, among tliem Charles Bow
ler and several others who were recognized by friends 
In the audience. Prof. Harry St. Clair related bls ex
perience. when a member of the Methodist Church, 
before whose tribunal lie was brought for saying that 
he saw the spirits of deceased members standing In 
tbe pulpit and elsewhere, closing his remarks with 
several tests; Mrs. Buck gave tests and communica
tions to strangers In the audience; Mr. F. Winfield 
Baker gave a poem upon subjects suggested by the 
audience, following with tests.

These meetings are Increasing In Interest, and will 
be continued every Sunday, with developing circle at 
11 a. M., to which all aro cordially Invited. Heath.

Temple Social.—Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st, there 
was a large attendance, and a lively discussion of tho 
topic of “ Hygienic Living as Related to Medlumshin.” 
The Chairman, M. 8. Ayer, called upon Mrs. C. Field- 
Conant, who opened the meeting by saying tliat she 
believed we had gone as far as wo could, or ought, in 
the production of what are called Spiritual Phenom
ena, until we consent to cleanse the body and build 
better mortal structures. She spoke of tho hindrances 
she had encountered because of disregard ot hygienic 
laws, and earnestly advocated a right understanding 
of dietetic reform.

Mrs. Lake followed. Instancing the case ot mediums 
who wero grossly addicted to the uso of narcotics, 
stimulants, etc., and declared that she believed It 
right to Impress upon them, as well as others, tho 
necessity of correct habits, and correspondingly con
scious communion with exalted spiritual Intelligences.

Dr. H. B. Storer presented statements of facts rela
tive to mediumship which had como under his obser
vation, the Instruments for which were known viola
tors of so-called physiological law, and raised the 
question as to whether there might not bo a mistake 
In certain conclusions entertained by well-meaning 
hygienic reformers.

Mrs. Lake and Mrs. Conant wore moved to respond, 
Mr. Ayer, tho Chairman, adding somo remarks. 
Much merriment was occasioned by the repartee of 
tbo several speakers.

Miss Maud Banks favored tho company with a 
finely-rendered selection upon tho piano, and congre
gational singing opened tho programme. Tbo meet
ing adjourned with tlio announcement that tho sub
ject of tho evening’s discussion would bo continued 
on tho following week. •••

Tho meetings of tho Temple Psychical Research 
Society, which occur on alternating Tuesday even
ings, are Increasing In Interest, and affording much 
food for thought.

America Ball, 794 Washington Street.— 
The Echo Spiritualist Meetings reUpened last Sunday, 
Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman. The hall was crowded at 
each session, many who camo being unable to obtain 
standing-room. Tho morning service opened with 
Binging and an Invocation, followed by remarks by tho 
Chairman and Miss Nettle M. Holt, tho latter giving 
tests. Dr. P. C. Drlsko addressed tho meeting, and 
Mra. Dr. Stoors gave tests. Dr. Eames made excel
lent remarks, and tho services wore brought to a close 
with several tests by tbo Chairman.

Afternoon.—After an Invocation, and remarks by tlio 
Chairman, Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn, In remarks upon spir
itual living, made special reference to the children, 
and closed with an Improvised poem In memory of tho 
daughter of Mrs. M. F. Butler, tho latter being pres
ent. Mrs. A. Wilkins followed with tests. Mrs. But
ler made some very touching remarks upon tests as 
sho had given them to tearful friends of earth, and won
dered way they wept, and now she was wotting In 
like manner for a llttlo crumb from her own dear daugh
ter who had gone to splrlt-llfo. Mra. I. E. Downing 
and Miss Netflo M. Holl made remarks, supplement
ing them with tests. The services closed with remarks 
by Dr. A. H. Richardson ond tests by Mrs. Dr. C. H.

- Evening.-Remarks by Dr. Holo, Mrs. M. E. Thomp
son and Mrs. M. A. Chandler. Father Locke Interest
ed tho audience with reminiscences. Mrs. Dr. Steers 
ana Mrs. I. E. Downing gave tests.

The services throughout tlio day wore interspersed

Meetings in New York.
The People*# Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even

ing at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Morrell's parlors, 310 West 43th street, 
Just west of 8th Avenue. Mary C. Morrell, Conductor.----  
An Experience and Mediums’Meeting Is held every Tues
day evening at parlors 310 West 48th street, conducted by 
Mrs. Morrell.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even
ing at 510 Sixth Avenue, between 30th and 3lst streets. 
Good mediums and speakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. F. Snipes, Presi
dent, 26 Broadway.

First Spiritualist Cadies’ Aid Society, Par
lors 1031 Washington Street.—A largo number 
of the members of this Society were present at tho 
opening session, Friday, Oct. 3d. The President. Mrs. 
A. E. Barnes, In an opening address, alluded to the 
fact that all were yet In earth life who were at the 
time of adjournment In May. Mr. Daniel Tyler, a con
stant attendant at our evening gatherings In times 
(last, recently entered splrlt-llfe. He thoroughly en- 
oyed our social meetings. Mrs. Henry Wood, bo- 
oved by all, Is still In feeble health. Nearly an hour 

was profitably spent by the ladles In relating vacation 
experiences. All wore pleased with the prospect of 
harmonious gatherings at all tho camps In the future.

Mrs. Stickney, a veteran medium, was reported 111, 
and In need. Will her friends and former patrons, 
who havo a plenty ot this world’s goods, remember 
her at this season of weakness and suffering?

Will tho mediums also remember that they can aid 
this Society very much by tlielr presence at tho 
meetings to bo strong enough financially to answer all 
calls for aid? Tho Society only bestows Its charities to 
worthy persons. It has aided many a feeble one, and 
during the years of Its existence It has accomplished 
a most worthy work.

Tho evening exercises consisted of vocal selections 
by Mrs. Hanson and Mrs. Mason; addresses by Mrs. 
Barnes, Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Kate It. Stiles, Mrs. 
Mason. Mrs. Field-Conant. Miss Rhlnd, Mr. W. R. 
Colby, and Dr. Elwell. Recitation by Miss Alice Cum
mings. The platform officers wero each presented by 
Mrs. Albee with a handsome badge. Mrs. Stone, Miss 
Chamberlin, and F. B. Woodbury contributed flowers 
for tho decoration of the platform. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcy havo returned from a long Journey. Mrs. M. 
Is preparing a narrative of what she saw, which Is soon 
to bo read before the Society.

Sessions each Friday at 4 and 7:30 p. m. A. L. W.

Tbo Ladles’ Industrial Union held its first 
meeting In Twilight Hall Oct 1st. Tho ladles began 
to assemble soon alter 3 o'clock, In order to make the 
necessary arrangements for continued meetings. Sup
per was served at 0 o'clock. In tho evening a circle 
was formed, and many tests were given by Mrs. Kato

I®

J. Frank Baxter In Portland, Mo.
Tlio 1'irst Hplrltiml Hocioty of Portland, Mo„ IL 0. 

Berry, I’rosldent, opened successfully its looliiro sea
son on last Sunday, 6th Inst., with nf tonioon and oven* 
Ing services In Williams Hall, formerly Arcana Hall, 
ono ot tlio pleasantest medium-sized halls In tho city, 
and capable ot seating four to flvo hundred people.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter Inaugurated tho season, ns ho 
did that of n year ago. After singing nnd rending ho 
gave a lecture considering the question, "Are tlio 
Claims of Spiritualism Probable?1' and taking tho po
sition ns n non-Splrltunllst but a candid student of na
ture and history, first ns a materialist, thon as a lllblo 
believer, mid lust ns a Christian, Iio considered tho 
basic claims set up by and for Spiritualism upon 
natural, historical (Including Biblical) and scientific 
ground. Ho did not touch Spiritistic Phenomena 
per tc, but showed how reasonable tbo claims to 
spirit manifestation mid demonstration wore, they 
certainly being plausible In view ot well known In
dices at nature and law, tlio well-received facts of 
history and tho present revealed and demonstrated 
results of science. Ills remarks then were timely. It 
tliey wero scathing, as ho showed tho cowanllco and 
prejudice ot fashionable society and church member
ship, mid tho unfairness and meanness ot some .sci
entists and thinkers, who, knowing and accepting 
these conclusions, turned tbelr backs to Spiritualism, 
knit their supercilious brows and curled tholr lips tn 
disgust whenever tlio claims of Spiritualism were 
presented, notwithstanding they are tho natural se
quence of the very facts and conclusions accepted.

In the evening a large audience assembled to hear 
Mr. Baxter's lecture on “ Facts and Phenomena 
the Only Bure Foundation for any Lasting Faith or 
Belief or the Predication of any Knowledge." In this 
lecture he presented the ovidenco on which tho 
claims ot Spiritualism rest. It was Instructive and 
most entertaining, with apt and evor-to-bo remem
bered Illustration. Afterward, for mi hour or more, 
Mr. Baxter described tlio characteristics of a largo 
number of spirits; In every Instance they were readily 
recognized.

On Sunday next Mr. Baxter will have many Inter
ested and anxious listeners, for he roused the souses 
of numbers. His subject In the afternoon will bo 
“ Humanity vs. Christianity”: In tbo evening, "Has 
Spiritualism any Place In National Ethics?” Friday 
evening, loth, he will give a benefit entertainment to 
the Society, assisted by local talent. Com.

Reception nt Onset.
On Thursday everting, Sept. 26th, tlie many friends 

of Mrs. Geraldine Morris and Mr. William T. Bald
win, of Now York, tendered them a public reception 
in tlio new ami cosy hall of Industry Hook and Lad
der Co. No. I. The nail was filled, and no more con
genial and harmonious company lias assembled dur
ing the summer In Onset. Miss Helen Berry, Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Leaman arranged and carried out 
tlie proceedings. Mr. Frank W. Jonos presided. The 
exercises consisted of songs and duets by Mrs. Morris 
and Mr. Baldwin; readings and remarks by Mrs. Cora 
Bland, M. D.; reading by F. W. Jones; remarks by 
Dr. T. A. Bland. W. T. Baldwin, H. II. Warner, Mr. 
Carroll of Providence, Mrs. Mary L. Baldwin, Mrs. 
8. Dick (who also Improvised a fine poem for the oc
casion), Dr. 8. It. Hervey and otliers. The free use of 
their ball was given by the Hook and Ladder Co., for 
wlilch a vote of thanks was tendered. Dr. Cora Bland, 
In an appropriate speech, presented to Mrs. M. and 
Mr. B. an envelope, which sho said contained a mate
rialization of their best wishes and high appreciation 
of free services rendered at tlio Templo meetings ami 
elsewhere since the regular course of meetings closed, 
Tbe congenial and harmonious element shed by the 
Baldwin family while sojourning here will not soon lie 
forgotten by those who have had tlie pleasure of list
ening to them, both In teaching and In song.

The New York P.ychlenl Society has entered 
upon the third year of Its pleasant labor in tlie dissem
ination of the doctrines of Spiritualism, and tbe Inves
tigation of Its phenomena, and has admirably done Its 
part in separating concrete fact from abstract specu
lation. It lias already accomplished much for wlilch 
it lias received due acknowledgment and assistance 
from those prominent in the ranks, as well as from the 
secular press. The achievement of this enviable re
sult required considerable perseverance and unremit
ting attention, and to Its President, Mr. J. F. Snipes, 
must bo accorded the distinction of bringing tlie So
ciety to Its present high standard ot usefulness and so
cial excellence. He Is an observant student ot na
ture, and a happy combination of the “ grave and the 
gay" bus been an Important element In Its Interest 
and steady success.

Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st. the ball of the Society 
at 510 6th Avenue was reopened tor tbe fall campaign 
to an overflowing and hearty audience, among whom 
were many strong adherents of tbe Cause, conspicuous 
for tlielr uncompromising fealty, and tbelr desire to 
assist in tbe propagation of the truths of Psychic Sci
ence. Including Judge Nelson Cross, Dr. Williams, Dr. 
Lawrence. Mrs. M. E. Williams and daughter, Mrs. 
S. C. Kelly and two daughters, Mrs. Wakeman in very 
successful test medium), Mr. C. P. Sykes (a quiet but 
effective worker), Mr. T. D. Bunce. Prof. Augdand 
wife, and many others.

I nteresting experiences were related, and the seeker 
after absolute evidence must have been gratified and 
astonished at tlie array of stubborn and Indisputable 
facts narrated, proving as they did that truth Is 
stranger than fiction.

Tbe opening address of the President was mainly 
one of congratulation and welcome. He reviewed bls 
experiences In " circles " during the vacation, and ar
rived at the conclusion that wbat was Imparted 
through trance mediumship and prophetic clairvoy
ance hud no reference whatever to mortal mind read
ing. He also related how an attending spirit bad 
given him Intelligence ot Interesting events occurring 
among his friends In the South previous to tbelr con
firmation afterward by personal letters.

Judge Cross was warmly received, and expressed his 
satisfaction in seeing so many present who were not 
afraid to be known as Spiritualists. He declared bls 
firm faith In Independent writing, clairvoyance and 
full-form manifestation. Ho not only believed In these 
phases, but knew them to be true as fully as he did 
other facts. Though simulated to a largo extent, said 
tho speaker, the true medium is not difficult to find. 
Tbe finer laws of mediumship are not always under
stood, and hence many mistakes In Judgment aro made. 
Ho strongly defended those honest mediums against 
whom tho cry of fraud Is raised, and who aro but un
conscious Instruments of a class ot tricky spirit opera
tors. In throwing off their earthly garments, they do 
not at once become "saints.” They still retain tlielr 
previous tastes, and out of which they must progress. 
Twenty-live years of Investigation bad convinced Idin 
that tbe presence of spirit-friends cannot bo command
ed at the will ot the medium or tho sitter.

Mrs. M. E. Williams said she had not como prepared 
for an active part in tho feast of reason, but she re
joiced that Spiritualism knows no bounds In Its growth 
and effect; It Is Infectious, and spreads its comforting 
light over all tbo globe. If there is anything that 
Spiritualists need It is more practicality and less big
otry. No person who claims to bo so far advanced ns 
to nave positive knowledge of tho splrlt-llfo should 
allow himself to traduce a church or an Individual. 
Religion Is but ono of the finger-posts leading to tho 
common goal of universal experience. Spiritualism is 
a grand trutli, und It can bo demonstrated scientifical
ly. It Is also a religion, although this Is often denied; 
but a high moral standard Is required and supplied by 
true Spiritualism.

Dr. Lawrence, who bad traveled through several 
States during tlio summer, brought tidings of increas
ing liberal thought. Mr. Ostrander appealed to Spirit
ualists to Imitate tho courage of the ancient martyrs, 
if necessary, wlio wore not ashamed of tholr faith but 
willing to die for It.

Mr. Loney, the well-known humorist, delighted the 
audience with comical representations of various speci
mens ot human nature, and tho music by tho Presi
dent was rendered In his usual excellent style, after 
which Ice cream and cako, friendly congratulations 
and general enjoyment, wero Indulged In by nil pres
ent until a late hour. Secretary.

^AKIflG 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—IT. 8. Government 
Report, Aug. 17,1889.

Onset, Oct. 3d. F. W. Jones.

Onset liny, Illas*.—Meetings In Industry Hall 
are well attended. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings of the week ending Oct. 4th there wero 
readings by Miss Nellie Pendleton of Chicago, poems 
and remarks by Mr. Carroll of Providence, Mr. H. H. 
Warner, Mrs. C. B. Bliss, Dr. Sara E. Hervey, Mrs. 
S. Dick. Mrs. Godfrey of Rochester, N. Y., Dr. White 
of Cambridge, J. H. Young, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Morey, 
Mrs. Hettle Clark. Miss Meaden, D. N. Ford, Dr. G. 
W. Musso, and others.

Thursday, Oct. 2d, a testimonial benefit was ten 
tiered to tlie Conductor of tlie meetings. Flank W. 
Jones. It was an exceptionally pleasant gathering. 
Miss Nellie Pendleton gave several fine readings; 
Charles W. Sullivan character-readings, and with Ills 
sister, Miss May Sullivan, sang several duets. Henry 
H. Warner and Miss Jennie Porter contributed much 
to the Interest of tlie occasion by recitations. Mr. 
Irish and Dr. Musso sang several songs, with Miss 
Nellie Pendleton accompanist. Remarks were made 
by Mr. D. N. Ford, Mrs. Morey and Dr. Hervey. A 
contribution of the needful was gratefully acknowl
edged by the recipient. •

The undersigned takes this method to express grati
tude to the many friends In Onset who so Kindly con
tributed to the literary, musical and social testimo
nial tendered him on the evening of Oct. 2d; also 
for generous contribution of the “ needful."

Onset, Oct. 3d. Frank W. Jones.

A Storm of Lace

The Lace atmosphere is heavily charged and 
wants clearing. Our new Fall stock is larger 
than ever before.

First take Brussels. The most web-like of all 
curtains. Elegant in design, yet light as air. 
We have many French patterns of birds and 
flowers. Also full size Brussels in scrolls, and. 
odd Parisian effects.

Duchess Point curtains are heavy enough to 
need no accompanying drapery. They are very 
decorative, and admirable for a living room. 
Ask especially for those patterns selling at 810, 
$12 and $15.

For the bedroom we are showing muslins of 
all sorts in pure white- full size, glass or half 
size, and by the yard. Muslin has a refinement 
never realized in cheap silks; it can be cleansed 
and will not fade or grow shabby.

Indian, Renaissance, and Cluny curtains in 
great variety, at $33 a pair and upwards.

PAINE’S Flimm co M
48 CANAL ST., m»r

Oct. 11. ’
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extracts
Carefully prepared for the Finest 

Trade, and sold with a guarantee of 
ABSOLUTE PURITY.

A marvel of Strength and Effici
ency, always uniform, reliable, full 
weight, and so highly concentrated 
as to make them the most economical 
to use. Try them. Sold everywhere. 
Maurice Baker & Co., 

Laboratory, PORTLAND, ME.

CHA8.A.8MITH&C0

Merchant
Ss^Giticura

HUMOR8OF TIIEBLOOD, SKIN AND SCALI’, WHETH- 
er Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, 

blotchy, or copper-colored, with loss of hair, either simple, 
scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious, are speedily, perma
nently, economically, and Infallibly cured by the Cutiouiia 
Remedies, consisting of Cutioura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cutioura Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifler, 
and Cutioura Resolvent, the new Blood and Skin Puri
fier, and greatest of Humer Remedies, when the best phy
sicians and all other remedies fall. Cutiuura Remedies 
are the only infallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily 
effect more irreat cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 50c.; 8oap, 25c.; 
Resolvent, pl. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical 
Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases.”
Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily “®Q 

skin prevented by Cutioura Soap. ~gq

Haverhill nnd Bradford, Masi.—Last Sun
day was tho opening ono of the regular lecture course 
before tlio Union Spiritualist Fraternity In Brittan 
Hall, upon which occasion Mrs. B. Shepard Lllllo ad
dressed largo audiences afternoon and evening, al
though many other religious attractions and an even
ing sacred concert In tho Academy of Music wero the 
dividing elements. She spoko both afternoon and 
evening upon questions taken from the audience, 
which gave much satisfaction to tbo audience.

In the afternoon a question upon tho relations of 
spirit to matter, and the harmony of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy with the Christian Ideals ot llfo and im
mortality, was ably treated. In tho evening It was a 
request that the controls might give some Information 
of experience in spirit-life, to which sho was held In 
speaking full an hour and a half, giving an interesting 
treatment of tho subject. Each address was followed 
by an Improvised poem, covering subjects suggested 
by tho audience. Mr. Lllllo accompanied her, supply
ing several finely-rendered solos. This, together with 
selections by tho choir, made tho musical portion of 
the exorcises rich and full. Mrs. Lllllo Is to occupy 
tho platform hero again next Bunday. E. P. H.

Oct. 1th, 1850.
*-»—--—--«--—H|B^————--™w

New Bedford, Man.—Tho fall and winter spirit
ualistic campaign of 1890-91 in this city was opened 
Sunday morning, Oct.- 6th, under tho auspices of tho 
First Spiritual Society, by F. A. Wiggin of Salem. 
Mass., who spoko In tlio afternoon on “ Prophecy.” 
A very good sized andienco greeted tho speaker In 
tbo evening, and listened with marked attention to 
the most soiontlflo lecture ever given tlirougli this 
medium In this city, his subject being, "Soul-Science.” 
Every test given through him, of which thoro was a 
largo number, was recognized. t .

Tailors,
18 and 20 SCHOOL STREET,

HAVE NOW IN STORE THEIR

DIRECT
IMPORTATIONS(fe> Backache, kidney pains, weakness and rheumatism 

relieved in ono minute by tho celebrated Cutioura 
IAnti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

Is without doubt tho very best of tho many foods 
now V'/ ‘? "'srket. Its groat popularity Is duo to 
Its Intrinsic worth, as by observing “ Special Direc
tions not only will tho tooblcst Infant bo nourished 
without distress, but It will furnish a full meal for 
the healthy, growing child. It produces bone and 
muscle, not a putty, flabby skin. For prevention of 
(and as a dietetic In) Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, 
etc., It Is Invaluable. It Is neutral In Its action on 
tho bowels. Bend to WOOLBICH * CO., Palmer, 
Mass., for Pamphlet froo.

Pout Royal, Juanita Co., Pa.
Woolriou A Co.—Tho sample ot Ridob’s Pood 

received, and I think Justin time to save a llttlo pa
tient of mlno. • • . pioaso send Immediately. I 
cannot close without congratulating you on tho 
sound advice and admirable direction given In your 
" lIoMthfuI Hints" to young mothers, especially 
"Hints to Invalids and tho Aged,’"’Diet,'”'Air 
and Exorcise, etc., etc. I never road on so fow 
pogos so much sound sense. Du. M. R. Peteils.

Aug. 23.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at his office or at their homos, as do* 
sired. Dr. 8. proscribes for and treats all kinds of dis* 

cases. SpeciaUiet: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia nnd all Nervous Dlsor- 
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make itx bottles of medicine for any of tho 
above diseases or to purify tbo blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of $2.00. Hcallngby Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 A. M. to 3 r. M. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state ago, sox, and loading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Room 6,) Boston.

Oct. 11.

OF

WOOLENS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

THK LARGEST AND

BEST SELECTED STOCK
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION

These Goods will be made up 
with the same excellence of 
manufacture and perfection of 
fit which have heretofore mark
ed gentlemen’s garments from 
tills house.

Oct. 11.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING raven sections on Vital Magnetism sod

Illustrated manipulation,, by Dn. Stohb. For sale at 
this office. Price 81.25; cloth-bound copies, 82. 0.

MAGIC LANTERNS AND 8TEREOPTICONS
•ford tbe beet end ebeapett tnMai of object teaching ft* 
Colleger, School! and Sunday School!. On 
aaaortment or View#, IlloitraUog art, cclenca, blatory, re-

— “ rtaluBienueta. nothing cahb! /
UL^AdDM*MffiBBM*HMaflMMMaMMl mortmenf bfyjew#. HlnitraUng art, wlenc#. blatory, ro 
TfflonanltraveL U immenMTTorllpmDAinSaement and Parlor Entertainment^^ nothing can U 

found M lurtrncUTO or *nuula«, whU» Charon linterialninenu,/Public Exhibit 
tlons and Po*»<v<a M VVWWV1 V ^ninairwnaniuOAacnnRVfebaMm 
M!«««PAY WELL.^' ^^^^ 
factnrjri and deafen,and iMpto all parti of tho world. 1(72?. iM *° ^^ b?w4«Trl’twi? 
te^^SHSLV^twEntertaininBntifDTiSeaiurt, ot PabHoEihlnltlon#* eUj»ror M ARIMg 

. MONEY, Band ni your nam# and addre## ono po«Ul ®fl® B fl fl If EBEE /
. card (naming thh paper), and wo will null you our ZUS FH®|l« DUUn ■ BEC/ 

McAIAISTEB. Manufact’g Optician, 40 Nassau SU, New Koris Ofay
4w

outward.lt

